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From tL w •*{ si Jounoil. 
Rumbles Among the Farmers. 
h> that r : ei'.ks from little acorns 
w \\ i• w t>-,! l.i r ...r what k 1 Mi. 
I’li.iu..- Vv likutr j! cu-.; \ nin, laree- 
!v u ui; into >-rehardiim;. 
S.• • u>• •" yiors ay > v _i ■.!'.• 1 an ordm: 1 
t liiii. that had attaint d its meridian. It 
wa lo.-al'd "U .•! no ;■■■ ; irra\ :y 
not propitious to orchardim.'. We 
-.id to him, “you have a. abr.mkiimi of 
'lulehiim mat o ahoiu. \ m- pj|< it 
nmier our »r■ to unv : 
»b d;d o-i, II/.ii-: m.l pinv « ; mu- 
urc Mint td aid for J 1 ;• ar Ik put so 
min ! mulch under hi -• 1: that tht sward 
wa- ki!k-d. and k r. tea a nk: u lay in hifih 
ups under it.- A’ > yeai.s Mi'O 
W. -a w that -a am a; mi. n,- was 
u '• i.. piteous complaint aF' iiinp un- 
t!c- load of iruit it hud -upport. or 
innhh tu the ‘jv> und. 
M ■ Whiti.it".' ivc-i\ ip ai'(1;I returns 
Horn uiulcliii.Lr. and ii:t\ iun a amount of 
^urpius mu! h nnoui ,..a deimmined to aro 
ode .. hard.!.- ..." a' and .tic. lie 
proceeded to d •.. lot) trws. lie has 
preat hed .,•< Ii.ir.lmu to iiis 111• inIdx)rs, I'lit 
“tl»er« ... -o dent as th*'.-c vviio will 
.Mti ac.o idry -a: 1 tin y were ton old 
and shell!.. Ii. n- 1« iv I: in’ ipe. They Would 
ant listen t-> ids i.aim -nt. that in n-< other 
\vu\ "mid 1ln y :i!i:uin tin value of their 
farm am1 k e iastita; "ipn y to tlieir 
children. 
i’c ii:i• aj p nan* :o tin y-uiux 
ti'c pkml'.biKv IK iys mulch does not 
■ cv\ mice uii d a. ::. Hi akes 
in I tK- v -in .u, ::->v,■. Mice 
liavt aiiawm: wln.ii mulch a short. dis- 
tance rroni »he ;; hut no! w k, •: t e .is 
I ih"! "lose about, ii 
1 'in •: iiidau' *;\j.< ; i< ms- c iio! 
to miy he i.i'-t I hit on a •«-d orchard land 
orchards may !><• ,-in s-fuilv izrown with 
Tulllch .doin-. t| tin- soil K- leriu, some 
animal manure should 1applii d under tin- 
mulch lie i> -, mud h with .oivthdu; 
w -.i idem vt n -aw-dil-t. 
\ ni s iia\ did t w- > oi !' 11-4 w km 
•OI.'I'S ha\ ! i «. .-cm in I,.IS i>-; -IN 
mse< u!;\ •• tlo iii W rec »m- 
mended live a.-ln s, in »itiai; 1 ity not in kill 
;, !■'•••. T.h ■ me m: : uis ant hili- 4*n 
I ii1 -111 Wi :uivisi-(! to open them 
w :ii :i Spade and p'.d ill a peck of live as lie-, 
iv.l tin wab-t ami pi.*- ih'm a strontr de- 
-• i. 11 oi u>I,t■A ■ k 'ti'tant. di ink. 
J ins Hr I hilik \\ "liiii i" ,!.. them hiUU.*- 
-I k. 
>■ •1 ci > iiav, : voira.it n i v ; out Ik 
n a'!. !- tiu-ifi uv ii jiai row knife 
mu a iin• w: < i ii, las tln-ir egg* Iron1. 
bine Si*|it i- m)ii nd in I < 1 siioii. '! Inn 
iie\ an ell- i i v I.mj n. tin. !c*d i.»\ ,-d 'I ijt-\ 
save w oi ked soiai u in r** lie In- mg Lcted 
hunt tile 111. 
ib »I n p: lil, t ll.lt his V. •'11IU Kil-set trees 
died, limb by i lino lib laud is !• > 
mil and dry I'.>r the hu-sc! This is ;» 
rouble that appertain- 'u dil Kw.-sets 
lie has -lie orchard <• an-' t ives on land 
i.«-\ plowed lb' : a lend lied Ids. and 
pastured with sln-i'i a gran.I <-r 
dim !. 
Mi* have hist, him s-din* .'.0 t it es. II, 
is t r >d leu w r: .- .. a. dt Ii ii-.* oris: i- 
is a \ : y g ».j r- eu! ion. When Iris 
11 es !ia\ <■ not ii ... n.i w 1 in; > i In- wood, 
he has wr.ipp wiii! ! a v in.! s-.i.-d 
the Hi 
He has from no p :<»• > growing tries 
o Id' ;< an n to* r'! v a e. tinhi: v. Some 
d n > a -i.n -I aid where 1 liey 
lean to Hi.- north a 'in trunk are not 
pl Ob ei, d tlolli tin' nil. 1' i- ••• wrong idea 
to plant a tree homing to the nortli. 
Hi* .has grown Id- own trees and does hi.- 
oO g ratting in the !<>p I b* grab, d !1 “» 
tret at, tin-around, but w-m'd as soon u! 
them 1-svu a- t«» graft them at this point, 
ill- r• it. idea in grafting is to -pn ad the 
■ p He tllitlks a Western < \po-iire. Siici,l 
a- im*. is p: .eralde to an e.i-ti rn .me Pin: 
'-lees grow healthier, have nii-si aid 
and h*s- vermin, lb* <*>>. stick m a tree 
wherevr r it will gne.y. ad in •, j. w years 
vou 'will ,’ind yonr-e a rich m in. lie says 
he could no? gr-or, .•. ■ •; 1.:ii 1 in ii.ilf the 
tint.- u i:h La!- e- iy -xpe'hiKi 
s valuable. 
A iK-ted la ! ,; d n u • onvetsi I \v :ih M r. 
b'-ker. o! t ii id, !,, -la hi. Turner, 
t'lVii hour*- > i;vl,:i !'• i :■ ;'. A' 'be close lb 
H e eouveis.ition Mi Kicker : aid the com- 
pliment Tie r, ,i I jiad had. tab conver- 
s'd ioii with > ■■'. I'efoia i < rn. red n orchard- 
ing. would have be, \v•-:;!) >•*,..o i., me.' 
M W !i: I n b: a apples 
with '•!• -. lbs Kil keep pei teetly 
*-!, uni *' .bine ',d do u.ot h their 
■' v >. \' tais -i si*'.is m lor 
vv! ,* !,<• ; lt ,u! ’nail; April. 
H*- stand-. i.i- leu -•!- b .dla-i. and sifts 
In dry -and Ire bib h- ai. 
but ■•in;; > .»i- r.i. S one 
'll -ee yea 'S ago. i;n i .... iai'g* demand for 
mulch • a Ills •■ling or. har-1 ii plowed Ins 
dll -ue*. The -I'M a Vim; n d in heap*, 
about tin* trees, m i Hie m r;.v. berries w re 
growing thr*mgb. n it. \n ,bi_H aa-'v 
We think In b : layout* y ■. ar without 
* ropping, ami !i -. manna, d .i.• l grow n 
igiit crop-. Hi- tr-e- -! in vt -y healthy 
amdi' ion and wc had n n > oi rijard in 
.•ur perambulations >,• '.■■•untii'uii} imidial 
with fruit, and aii r‘- from nailing. No 
man in tin country has used so much mulch 
oid received so great a beindb Irom if. 
W,- found him vastly inforuu d in orehani- 
.ng during the pa '<* year- and because 
of a tew words -aid t<> him in iavor of 
mulch. 
Mr Whittier has be-n g close observer 
•mi ! masonei m. or,diard ug. No'hiug lias 
escaped his indit e ant ‘ai.- com hisiams 
may b-c taken as soi.nd and -am Phey 
lay -at, iy be pul ii; prad'c Sim:-. 
Pleurisy r Horses. 
The prevailing < .him s pleurisy are llie 
Hue a those whicli ;,!11.pneumonia- 
posure to wi t a.id e >id,-addeii altera- 
tions || t, ii|)er J ill e. ] al t oil exposure to 
nd, ridiu■’ 'pano-t ni win !, iiiine-r'.on 
is t lest, vat.er, <1 riuking 
old wat'-r. an 1 extra work •>(' tie- respira- 
tory machine. T t.ln-sc may be added, 
wound-' p-n«a rating int•» the thorax and j 
i< < r.dn_ tli- j'li iii'.i. t r :n tmv "I the iib>, : 
■r violent eontu>ion- on the side, tin* in 
.imi'iation produ. » i>v wliieli is propaj-.i:- 
■ I through liie parietes ol I.lie dies!. 
It is mmie! ime> annimd o one -id-', or 
one -.I' itm pinna hi « ilher >';de. or « veil | 
1 isibdn on that plriil... \vlie1her pulmoll- | 
r costa >1 the ribs 
Thr Ills! symptom mill follow- 1 
d >y in' rcas" I iieal at ,i j. ux m! sweats: to j 
■ !■>>'•; ap mH iic an.I spirits. | 
i- i A' ai ! p.dnl'ii! rough Tin* itispira- 
i**ii o a short, sudden < lb. :. nul broken oil j 
be I or* it is In by nplidie i imb a ting j 
liie pam frit from lln rritable. because in- | 
liamed. membrane. This symptom is ex- j 
« cedi ugly li.ireteri-e w I n t h human be- j 
ini; it is Well e \ pro ->cd by Hie term slitch. j 
and an exceedingly piitifu! leei'mg it is. j 
the expiration is retarded as much as! 
possible, by tile Use of all the auxiliaty mils- | 
" widen tin- animu! '•nil press into the ser- 
v but it at length lim.-iies abruptly in a j 
-nd of sp t- iii. i ni', peculiarity of l)ie-iLli- 
big. ouce a re fully ob>. \ < d. n-mt he for- f 
gotten. The next cliaraeler is I’.mml in the 
b mieru< o: the ides when tin- costal 
; 11-ura i> affected. This tenderness often 
1 m- !' to a degree scarcely credible. If the 
sid* is prosed upon, liie horse will recede 
with a low painful grunt: lie will tremble, 
and try to get out ol the way before the 
hand touches him again. Then comes an- 
other I mil rati on, hot h of pain and the region 
ol that pain, the intercostal muscles, nl- 
lect.ed by the coutigim is pleura, and in 
their turn affecting flic subcutaneous mus- 
cular expansion without, there are tvvilch- 
ings of Urn skm on the side--corrugat ions 
wrinkles^ waves creeping over the skin 
on the side. This is never seen in pneu- 
monia. rher*■ is, however, as we may ex- 
pect, the sanu disinclination to mow', for 
every motion must give intense pain. 
Tile pulse should be anxiously studied, 
it presents a decided diiP-rem .* of charac- 
ter from that ol pneumonia li is increas- 
ed in rapidity, but Instead of being oppres- 
sed and sometimes almost (inappreciable, as 
in pneumonia, il is round, fill, and strong. 
Kven at the last, when the strength of the 
constitution begins to yield, the pulse is 
wiry, although small. 
The extremities are neve; deathly cold; 
they may lie cool, they are oifener variable, 
and they sometimes present increased heat. 
I'he body is far more liable I" variations oi 
temperature; and the cold an I hot tits more 
frequently succeed each other. I’lie mouth 
is not so hot as in pneumonia, aud the 
breath is rarely above its usual temperature. 
A difference of character in the two dis- 
eases is here particularly evident on the 
membrance of the nose. Neither the crim- 
son nor the purple injection of pneumonia 
is seen on the lining of the nose, but some- 
what darker, dingier hue. 
Both the pneumonic ami pleuritic horse 
will look at his flanks, thus pointing out 
the seat of disease and pain : but the horse 
with pneumonia will turn himself more 
slowly round, and long and steadfastly gaze 
.it is side, while the action of the horse j 
with pleurisy is more sudden agitated,! 
ism mi The countenance of the one is 
:at f settled distress; the other bright- j 
rns up occasionally. The pang is severe, | 
;. it is transient, and there are intervals j 
relief. While neither will lie down or 1 
viMisigiy move, and the pneumonic horse : 
•lands fixed as a statue, the pleuritic one 
)rinks, and crouches almost to falling. It i 
he lies down, it is on the affected side, when I 
the disease i> confined to one side only. ! 
The head of the horse with inflammation of j 
the substance of tic lungs, hangs heavily ; 
that oJ the other is protruded. 
Her*', as in pneumonia, the bleeding j 
should In prompt and copious. Next, and 1 
of great importance, aperient medicine 
should k* administered- that the effect of 
which is so desirable, but which we do not 
dare lo give when the mucous membrane 
of lac respiratory passages is the seat of 
.11-case Here we have to do with a serous 
membrane, of either cavity. Small doses 
>i aloes should be given with the usual 
fever medicine, and repeated morning and 
night, until the dung becomes pultaeeous, j 
when if. will always be prudent to stop, 
rhe sedative medicine is that which has j 
been recommended in pneumonia, and in j 
tin--ame doses. Next should follow a blister ! 
ii the chests and sides, it is far prefer- 
able 1" setons. for it can be brought almost 
into contact with inflamed surface, and ex 
tended over the whole of that surface. An I 
airy, but a comfortable box, is likewise even j 
more ""essarv than in pneumonia, and the* j 
praeti' of exposure, uncovered to the 
■nib. v• ■ n more absurd and destructive, j 
‘i’li" bland, repelled from the skin by the j 
■nh!r.ai tile. depressing influence of tin? cold, j 
would rush with fatal Impetus to the neigh- 
boring membrane, which it was before dan- ; 
g -rolls.y determined. Warm and comfor- 
tablr clothing cannot be dispensed with in 1 
pb urisy. 
T!i«• sedative medicines, however, should 
e omitted much sooner than in pneumonia, 
and .succeeded by diuretics. The common 
turpentine is as good as any, made into a 
a w ;h linseed meal, and given in doses 
two 11" three drachms twice in tin-day. 
! t11f constitution is much impaired, tonics 
may he auliowsly given, as soon as I he vio- 
."UCi- of ine disease is abated. The spirit 
nitrous ether is a mild stimulent and a 
diuretic. Small ijuantiUes iu gentian and 
g..ig«-r may lie added, but the turpentine 
i; > II :! ■■ mill. S. I’ll" \ Hull, til Stock 
mil 
Pasturing Meadows. 
1 want of sufficient, pasture cattle and 
ii >!.'•' > an- i-fieu turned into the mown: 
-a )\vs. mi stubbles, tliut have been seed- 
cm v\ i111 clover. This is, to say the least, 
in indie ions. 
Cb'in-rally dry weather occurs after har- 
ms--. dmiug whicli the lever and grass 
ha v. a si niggle to maintain their existence, 
Hi* y» ling ( lover plants especially suffering 
ii"m tiie heat ami the drought. Possibly 
; ■ ::n w-cks the principal dependence 
-I tic* m< a.hovs lor moisture is the nightly , 
dew*.. if the leaves are allowed to be 
'•aim II this mode of supply is arrested, ! 
>\ depriv n:: the roots of the shade which 
th \ wouiil have afforded. Only a weak 
grmvt.h « in then be made, main plans will 
1 <■ totally destroyed, and when the rains 
occur, lollowcd by nightly frosts, the tin- 
dicltered roots are thrown out by thou- ! 
-■•mds. A promising piece of clover may 
tic;- be completely ruined and the next 
veai supply of hay be seriously curtailed. 
I ht; life of the meadows is consumed and 
their existence threatened. 
We aiv aware of the great temptation 
■ I'm is •> turn st'e-k on to the aftermath 
and stubbles, but, unless in rare cases, 
where tfn- .-oil is rich and the growth is too 
heavy to !••• eaten nearly bare, it would be 
a great vivlng of money in the end to hire 
.uisture. * uy feed, or mdl the surplus stock 
wiiieji -.miiot >*<* otherwise fed at home. 
<>u many farms, had this course been adopt- 
i ‘‘<>r one season, the resources for feeding 
iii aft* v m ars would have been doubled ; 
»ut by carrying too many stock on the fields 
during the fall months, they were eaten off 
too losely to stand the winter,and were too 
’i'llred to fully recover. It is bo- 
rn niiiig mure apparent each year that more 
-to k must be fed on eastern farms, nay. on 
-r w---'ern farms too, or their fertility 
.. m-maintained : but it Is bad policy 
Itoo many at the commencement, 
••:*. l means of feeding have become 
•<pi •' 1 'die demand. It is something like 
a 1 .ii* living upon bis capital, instead of 
up<m ie interest of it each year; in one 
.ic becomes poorer by mere ill-judged 
esc of his means, which by husbanding in 
Mi. of .her * asc would keep him by its in- 
one and itself remain intact. It is a 
iticsi !<'ii worth consideration whether it 
would not be wise to largely reduce pastur- 
u_ Mock whether money could not be 
made by selling oil in spring the bulk of 
<m stork usually pastured, and mowing or 
<»Mi*-rwisc using the land to produce feed 
I.*-, ping stock during the winter, which 
w:a,,.; i.'c purchased in the fall, by which 
ican.-. more manure would be made, tiie 
‘bilbr* ii<-e in the values of stock at these 
,c c -it seasons saved, and all temptation 
a-iure mowing-lands or young grass or 
V( i-fi• Ms removed. [Agriculturist. 
Gathering Fruit and Vegetables. 
A careless person should not be permitted 
!') gather fruit or vegetables in the orchard 
or garden. By rough treatment in gather- | 
ing fruit, the trees are seriously damaged | 
by the raising of the bark, the breaking of 
the branches, and tlie fruit is bruised by 
.-baking it to the ground where it strikes I 
?!i*' hard surface, or falls on fruit that lies j 
and- r tlie trees. Care in handling and as- j 
sorting fruit is also necessary. 1‘caches j 
and pears are remarkably tender; llie 
-lightest bruise causes them to rot. In 
picking st rawberries, raspberries,and black- ; 
berries, a careless person may do a great j 
deal of barm by breaking olf tin* unripe 
fruit crushing that which is ripe, walking I 
on tlie plants, etc. 
l ulling peas or beans may seem a very 
simple operation, yet there are two ways of j 
diking it tlie right and the wrong. In the j 
l oaner the beans or peas are gone over j 
arefully and tin* ripest pods gathered wit h- 
I out. damaging the vines. In the latter the , 
! p or beans are tugged at with one hand ; 
until some of the vines are pulled out of the ; 
ground.1 he other hand l»,iug occupied in i 
bolding tlie^basket. Both hands should lie : 
used in the operation one to be occupied in j 
j keeping tlie vines steady, while pods are be- > 
ing pulled with the other. In pulling olf 
rhubarb leaves a careless person generally 
manages to bring up a portion of the stool 
because force is applied before the leaves 
1 
are disengaged from the roots. The right 
way of managing to take a slight hold of 
tin* leal stem and pull it gently from side to 
side; it will then come olf easily without 
j doing any damage to the stool. 
In cutting asparagus a careless person 
generally does much harm to the stools by 
taking olf too many shoots instead of leav- 
ing a suilicieut stock to grow up and furnish 
j strength and vigor to the roots. Without 
| stems and leaves, roots cannot perform 
j their functions; the leaves are the lungs of 
a plant through which it inhales almos- 
| pherir air. In pulling parsnips, carrots, 
I beets, turnips, etc., for daily use while 
these ( tops are in a growing state, a care- 
ful person may do good by taking plants 
that can be spared and leaving the rest to 
grow and increase their size. In this way 
a crop may be judiciously thinned and much 
improved, j Western Rural. 
There is a story of an English tourist 
j who cntereil a restaurant, ami liy a lew 
scraps of French was able to order a din- 
ncr. lie wished some mushrooms—very 
I delicious and largo. Not knowing the 
j name, he demanded a sheet of paper and 
pencil .ln,| sketched one. The waiter un- 
derstood him in a second, disappeared for 
fen minutes, and returned with a splendid 
umbrella! 
A good story is told of Deacon Cook, 
who, in the early days of the Boston and 
Worcester Railroad, used to “tend gate” 
at the station of Boston, and direct pas- 
sengers which ears to take to reach their 
destination. A drunken Natick cobbler 
staggered up to him one day, and the 
deacon inquired, with his usual urbanity, 
“Where arc yon going?” “Going to 
It -!” was the bluff reply. “Take the 
next car,” saiil the deacon, “and get off 
at Natick!” 
The Mountain Heart’s Ease. 
llY I5RKT K.VRTK. 
By scaiit d rock' and turbid waters shifting, 
By furrowed glade and dell, 
T<> l('\: ri-h men thy calm, sweet face upliftiug. | 
Thou stayest them to tell: 
The delicate thought, that cannot find expres- j sion, 
For ruder speech too fair; 
That, like the petals, tremble in possession. 
And scatters on the air. 
The miner pauses in his rugged labor. 
And leaning on his spade, 
Laughingh calls unto his comrade neighbor 
To see thy charms displayed. 
Put in his eve a mist unwonted rises. 
And for a moment clear, 
some sweet home-fa-*e his foolish thought sur- 
prises. 
A ml pauses in a tear. 
Some boyish vision of hi- L istorn village, 
Of uneventful toil. 
Where golden harvests followed quiet tillage. 
Above a peaceful soil. 
One moment, only, for tlie pick uplifting. 
Through root and fibre cleaves,. 
And on the muddy current slowly drifting 
Vie swept the bruised leaves. 
And \cf. oh poet, in thy homely fashion 
Thy work thou dost fulfill; 
For in the turbid current of his passion 
Thy face is shining still. 
Thomas Jefferson. 
an inTF.iM-'.sriNi; sketch «*i ms utr. ! 
Five miles lVom Charlottesville, \ irgin- 
in, in the midst ot a solitary pasture, 
stands tie* remains of a gn»ve ot locusts 
;md sycamores, planted by .letter-mi on 
his twenty-first birth-day. Cpmi the spot 
on wliieh they stand, he was born April ! 
l:ith, 17 l:’*. Four miles distant is Monti- 
cello, bis home for fifty-six years. The J 
house is now in a very dilapidated cotidi- j 
dion. Not very far distant is the grave- 
yard in which iiis body was laid in 1 *:?<•. 
this very cemetery having been laid out by j 
him almost titty years before. The first I 
body there deposited was that of his j 
schoolmate, Dabney < arr. afterward Ins 
brother-in-law. A great oak tree tnod on 
the height beneath which the boys were 1 
wont to study, and one of their youthful ! 
agreements w:i- that, whichever died lirst | 
should be buried by the survivor beneath 
that tree. 
.leiferson has been greatly misrepresent- ; 
ed and misunderstood. Partisan dotrac- 1 
lion in his day went to lengths at present 
inconceivable. Ih was set torth as a 
demagogue, a gambler, an inlidcl and a 
libertine. To put at rest these calumnies 
his great-granddaughter, Martha Jeller- 
<oii Randolph, has publf-hcd a d» lightful i 
volume, “The Domestit Lite ol 'Thomas j 
,letVi r<on.” made up mainly frmn his eor- 
re<j»ondence. 
ms \ ui.v Ka its. 
'Thomas .leiferson was early sent to the 
best schools which the e nmity allorded, I 
and afterward to William and Mary Col- 
lege. From tin* lirst he was a diligent 
student. When he left college he had be- j 
come :i good mathematician and excellent 
musician, a tine classical scholar, and had 
acquired French, Spanish and Italian. 
Before he had readied his thirtieth year, 
lie was, beyond doubt, the best read man 
in America, and we doubt if even Burke 
surpassed him in extert and variety o! 
knowledge. 
He was admitted to lie bar at the age 
of twenty-tour, and soon acquired an ex- 
tensive practice. His account books show 
that during the eight years of his life as :i 
lawyer lie was engaged in Pis eases. \ n 
old man. who had in his youth often 
heard of .lellersmi at tin; bar, was asked 
how he rank«*d as a speaker. "It'' hard to 
tell,” was the reply, “because lie always 
took the right Mde.” 
lie invested nil his money in 
kinds, and in a lew years had an estate <»! 
live thousand acres, lb was very bnid 
ol blooded horses, and v ery scrupulous as 1 
to the care they received. The grooming 
of them was required to be so perfect that 
if a white cambric handkerchief was soil- 
ed bv being rubbed over one of them, he 
would refuse to mount it and send it back 
to the stable. Although in those days 
high play and hard drinking were the 
rule, yet lie never gave way to them, did J 
not know one card from another, and 
never permitted card playing in his house. 
To the end of his life lie was very ab- 
stemious, drinking sparingly of light j 
v ines and never of spirituous liquors. i 
.iia-1 i.kson's mauuu.o i.ife. 
Which lasted ten years, was as happy as j 
that of man could well be, saying that of 
the six children—all daughters—born to 
him, only two survived infancy and child- 
hood. After his depth, a drawer was 
found in his room containing packages 
with locks of hair. One labeled “A lock 
of our lirst Lucy’s hair, with some ot my 
dear, dear wife’s writing,” contains a few 
threads of soft hair, evidently cut from 
the head of an infant. Another, marked 
“Lucy,” contains a beautiful golden curl. 
It had been cut from the head of a daugh- 
ter who, dying at tin* age of live, had 
preceded him bv forty v ears into the Si- 
lent Land. The two daughters who 
grew up to womanhood were Martha, af- 
terwards the wile of 'Thomas Mann Ran- 
dolph, and Mary, usually called Maria, 
tin* wife ol John W. Fppes. The corres- 
pondence between the father and these 
daughters forms a considerable part of 
Mrs. Randolph’s volume; and we ven- 
ture tin* affirmation that better letters 
were never inti rehanged between father 
and children. Both daughters were strik- 
ingly beautiful. 
n n:v in in l'i'm u life. 
Jefferson entered rather early into pub- 
lic life. Ill 17b'.1, at the age of twenty- 
six, lie was elected lo the Virginia House 
of Burgesses, in which betook a promi- 
nent part tor live years. It was almost 
by accident that he became a member of 
the first American Congress of 177b. He 
had been appointed as alternate tor Pey- 
ton Randolph—one of three whom he had 
proposed to himself as models — who 
might not be able to attend, being Presi- 
dent of the Virginia House of Burgesses. 
A meeting of the House was called by 
the (lovernor; Randolph was obliged to 
be present; and so Jefferson went lo 
Philadelphia, where the Congress met. 
His “reputation as having a masterly 
pen” had preceded him, and at the next 
session he was appointed chairman of the 
committee to draw up a “Declaration of 
Independence.” His draft was adopted 
with many alterations. 
In 17711 Jefferson was elected 
GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA, 
A post he two years afterwards resigned 
in consequence of the feeble health of his 
wife, promising that he would never 
again leave her to accept any public of- 
fice. A tall from his horse about this 
time disabled him tor a few weeks, which 
lie employed in writing his “Notes on 
Virginia.” The Marquis do Chastellux, 
who visited him at this period, writes 
thus concerning him: 
Ills PERSONNEL. 
“Let me describe to you a man not yet 
forty, tall, and with a mild and pleasing 
countenance, but whose mind and under- 
standing are ample substitutes for every 
exterior grace. An American, who with- i 
out ever having quitted his own country, ! 
is at once a musician, skilled in drawing, 
a geometrician, an astronomer, a natural 
philosopher, legislator and statesman. A 
mild and amiable wife, charmingchildren, 
of whose education lie himself takes 
charge, a house lo embellish, great pro- 
visions to improve, and the arts and 
sciences to cultivate—these are what re- 
main to Mr. Jefferson after having play- 
ed a principal character on the theatre of 
the New World, and which he preferred 
to the honorable commission of Minister 
Plenipotentiary to Europe. He calls his 
house Mnnticello (in Italian, ‘Little Moun- 
tain’) a very modest title, for it is situated 
| on a very lofty one. This house, ot 
which Mr. JeH'erson was the architect, 
and often one ot the workmen, is rather 
elegant, and in the Italian taste, though 
not without fault 
In 17s_’ his wife died. Ilis conduct at 
that period is thus described by bis daugh- 
ter : 
lie nursed my poor mother in turn 
with Aunt Carr, and her own sister, sit- 
ting up with her and administering her 
medicines and drink to the last. For four 
months that she lingered he was never 
out of calling; when not at her bedside 
he was writing in a small room, which 
opened immediately at tin? head of her 
bed. A moment before the closing scene 
he was led from the room in a state ot in- 
sensibility by bis sister, who with great 
difficulty got him into the library, where 
he fainted, ami remained so long insensi- 
ble that they feared he never would re- 
vive. He kept his room three weeks, and 
1 was never a moment from his side. He 
walked almost incessantly night and day, 
only lying down occasionally when na- 
ture was completely exhausted, on a pal- 
let that had been brought in during his 
long fainting lit. When at last he left lbs 
room he rode out, and from that time he 
was incessantly on horseback, rambling 
about the mountain in the least frequent- 
ed roads, and just as often in the woods." 
The position of 
MiNisri i; i•«»ri'.ntiak\ to fikoff, 
11 conjunction with Adams and Franklin. 
In* had twice before declined, but the 
death ol Mrs. Jelferson plaeii g him -at 
liberty, he accepted it. He had designed 
taking his daughter Martha with him, but J 
afterwards changed his determination and i 
placed hei at school in Philadelphia. 
The letters that he* frequently sent her 
were the beginning of a long series of do- 
mestic correspondence that he ever at- : 
ter kept up when separated from his chib j 
d ivn. 
Finally, in 17sI, lie sailed for Kurope, j 
taking his daughter along. Ib* took an 
elegant mansion in Paris, and had also i 
rooms in a Carthusian monastery, to! 
which he was accustomed to retire when 
engaged in a press of bu -incss. llis in- 
tercourse with hi- colleagues was very 
pleasant, and P mentioned by M rs. Adams 
in some letters. 
When Franklin returned home, Jelfer- 
son was appointed to succeed him as Min- 
ister to France. Y >u replace 1 >r. Frank- 
lin,1' -aid tin* French premier. Count de 
Ycrgcnnes. I .-ucered him,'1 Jelferson 
replied, “no one could replace him.” 
A few months after his arrival in Paris j 
liis daughter Lucy died, the same one I 
from whose head had been clipped the 
1*111*1 found half a century later. He was 
anxious to have his daughter Mary come 
to him. but 'he was unwilling to leave 
\ irginia. As an inducement he wrote 
her she could have as many dolls and 
playthings a site wanted, but “Polly" 
was] till averse to going, and wrote him, 
“1 am very sorry that you have sent for 
me. I don’t want to go to France; 1 
had rather stay with Aunt Fppes.'' 
To his daughter Martha, then in a eon- j 
vent, Jelferson wrote long and often in a 
familiar and tender strain. Many years 
later he gave his impressions of the char- 
acter of the sovereigns of Hurope he was 
brought in contact with at that time. 
These estimates are very accurate, and 
show a deep intuition into the springs of 
human character. 
1:! I IKS I » AM FUJI \ 
< hi his return to America and his a; ri\ al 
at home, M utha Jelferson writes: 
“The negroes discovered the approach 
of tin1 carriage a- <o<m a< it reached Shad- 
well, four miles from Monticello, and 
such a nrin; 1 never witnessed in my life. 
They collected in crowds around it, and 
almost drew i! up the mountain by Hand. 
The .-J mill in”-. <t< !i:ul Im-cii sullieieiulv 
obstreperous before, but the moment it 
arrived at tin* top, ii reaelmd the climax. 
When the door of tin* can iage was opened 
they received him in their arms, and bore 
him to the house, crowding around and 
kissing his hand- and feet —some blubber- 
ing and crying, others laughing. It 
seemed impossible to satisfy their anxiety 
to kiss the very earth which bore him.1* 
Just alter landing, and before he had 
readied Monticello, Jelferson received 
letters from President Washington telling 
him that he had nominated him Secretary 
of State, and urging him to accept tin* 
nomination. In his reply, Jelferson ex- 
pressed a strong preference for his 
present position as Minister to France. 
“Put,” lie added, “it is not for an indi- 
vidual to choose his coat. You are to 
marshal us as it may be best for the 
public good.” 
VICK I'liKsi 1H-NT. 
Washington having declined a third j election, Adams was nominated lor Pres- j 
ident by the Federalists, and Jetlcrson by j 
the Kcpublicans. As the Constitution j 
then stood, the person receiving tin* high- 
est number of votes became President, 
and the one having the next highest Vice 
President. In a letter to Madison, Jef- 
ferson wrote: “There is nothing 1 so 
anxiously hope as that my name may 
conn* out either second or third. These 
would he indifferent to me, as the last 
wouldd leave me at home the whole year, 
ami the other, two-thirds of it.” When 
the result was known, .lell'erson wrote a 
warm letter to Adams. 
The four years oi his life as Vice Presi- 
dent were among tin* happiest of his ca- 
reer. Of his election and subsequent 
proceedings as President, being history, 
nothing need he said. One thing he 
resolved on, and that was to appoint no 
relative to otlice. To a kinsman lie wrote 
on this subject. 
“The public will never be made to be- 
lieve that an appointment of a relative is 
made on the ground of merit alone, unin- 
I lltieneed by family views; nor can they ! ever see with approbation, oJliees, the dis- 
! posal of which they entrust to their Presi- 
dent for public purposes, divided out as 
family property. It is true that this 
places the relations of the President in a 
worse situation than if he were a stranger; 
but the public good, which cannot be 
etfected it’ its confidence be lost, requires 
this sacrifice.” 
lii.si 
As President lie did away with much of I 
the formalities which had been observed 
by Washington and Adams. Instead of 
opening Congress in person by delivering 
an address he sent a written message, 
lie did away with formal levees, the only 
days on winch his doors were thrown 
open to the public, being New Year’s day 
and the Fourth of July, although ho at all 
times received private calls, whether of I 
courtesy or business. Some of the ladies | 
of the capitol were vexed at the abolition 
of levees, and they resolved to force him 
to continue them. Upon the usual levee 
day they resorted in full force to the 
White House. Jefferson was out taking 
his usual horseback ride. Upon his re- 
turn, being informed that the public 
rooms were tilled with ladies in full dress, 
he went there booted and spurred and 
covered with dust. Ho welcomed his vis- 
itors with the utmost courtesy, just as 
though they had happened to come at t he 
same lime by chance. The experiment 
was never repeated. 
Jefferson had in mind to retire from 
the. Presidency at the close of his lirst 
term, hut his friends insisted upon re- 
nominating him, and besides their ur- 
gency lie had some other reasons for ae- 
eceding. In July, 18(4, lie wrote: 
“I should have retired at the end of the 
lirst four years, hut that the immense load 
of Tory calumnies which have been man- 
ufactured respecting me, and have filled 
the European market, have obliged me 
to appeal once more to my country for 
justification. I have no tear but that I 
shall receive honorable testimony by their 
verdict on these calumnies. At the end 
ol the next four years 1 shall certainly re- 
tire. Age, inclination and principle all 
dictate this." 
Jefferson, with his 10,00i) acres of land, 
and 1 of) slaves, was supposed to he rich, 
but the state ot the country during the 
war of lSld was ruinous to the Southern 
planter. So many considered it their 
duty to pay their respects to Jefferson 
that his household expenses were enor- 
mous. The last fifteen years of his life 
were spent in a struggle against pecuni- 
ary ruin. 
MEETING WITH I.AFAYF.TTE. 
In lsi4. Lafayette visited America 
after an absence of more than forty years. 
At Jefferson’s urgent request he visited 
him at Monticello. Their meeting is thus 
described by an eye witness. 
“The lawn on the eastern side of the 
house at Monticello contains not quite an 
acre. On this spot was the meeting of 
Jefferson and Lafayette on the latter’s 
visit totho United States. The barouche 
containing Lafayette stopped at the edge 
ot this lawn. His escort—one hundred 
and twenty mounted men—formed on 
one side in a .semi-circle extending from 
the carriage to the house. A crowd of 
about two hundred men, who were drawn 
together by curiosity to witness the meet- 
ing ot these two venerable men, formed 
themselves in a simi-eircle on the opposite 
side. As Lafayette descended from the 
carriage Jefferson descended the steps of 
the portico. The scene that followed was 
touching. Jefferson was feeble and 
tottering with ague — Lafayette per- 
manently lamed and broken in health bv 
his long confinement in the dungeon of 
Olmutz. As they approached each other 
their uncertain gait quickened itself into 
a shuffling run, anil exclaiming: -Ah, 
Jefferson!’ 'Ah, Lafayette!’ they burst 
into tears as they fell into each other’s 
arms. Among the four hundred men 
witnessing the scene there was not a dry 
eye- no sound save an occassional sup. 
pressed sob. The two old men th°n en- 
tered the house as the crowd dispersed in 
profound silence.” 
UKCLININ* HF.ALTH. 
Early in the spring of 1K20 the health 
of Jefferson began to fail. He told his 
grandson that lie thought he might last 
till midsummer. From that time the de- 
cline went on, slowly hut surely, until 
the 21th of June. On that day he wrote 
to his physician, l)r. Dunglison, asking 
him to visit him, as he “was not so well." 
On the same day he wrote a letter to (ion. 
Weightman, in reply to an invitation to 
attend at Washington, a celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Declaration of 
Independence. 
He declined the invitation on the score 
of ill health. He, as well as all others, 
knew that the end was at hand. Once 
his grandson told him that he thought 
there was some improvement in the 
symptoms. “Do not imagine for a mo- 
ment." was the reply, “that 1 feel the 
smallest solicitude about the result. I am 
like an old watch, with a pinion worn out 
here and a wheel there, until it can go no 
longer.” Being aroused from sleep by 
the name of a clergyman, “I have no ob- 
jection to seeing him,” said Jefferson, “as 
a kind friend and good neighbor.” His 
grandson understood from this that he 
diil not desire the attendance of the clergy- 
man in his official capacity, having form- 
ed his religious opinions upon mature 
study and rejection. 
ms FAST IK>i us. 
His parting interview with his family, 
on the M of July, was calm and compos- 
ed. lie told iiis daughter she would find 
in a c ertain drawer, something intended 
tor her. It proved to be these verses: 
V I »1: ill-1! FI) A OI Kl' Fill >M III. I. IOM. K. 
Lit-a visions :u*e \ anished: its dreams are no 1 
Dear frier,.I- nf my bosom, why hathcu in ; 
tears r 
I l'o to my father's; 1 welcome the shore 
Which crowns all inv hopes, or whh h buries j 
my can '. 
Then la rowel my dear, my loved dniiirhb r. 
adieu 1 
The last pam: in life is in parting from y« ii. 
Two s(Maph> await me, Imi.i' shrouded in h ath ; 
1 will hear them your love on my last parting 
breath. 
To his grandchildren lie spoke many 
words of wisdom, the cardinal points of 
which were “to pursue virtue, be true 
and truthful." One of the children, a lad 
of eight years, seemed somewhat be- 
wildered. “George,” said the old patri- 
arch, with a smile, “does not understand 
what, all this means.” Then, when all 
had been said, Jefferson murmured, lowly, 
but audibly, those words which have 
murmured through men’s hearts for eigh- 
teen centuries: “land, now lettest Thy 
servant depart in peace.” 
On the next day. Monday, July his 
slumbers were evidently those of ap- 
proaching dissolution. He slept until 
evening, and then awoke, seeming to 
think it was morning, saying, “Is this the 
Fourth of July?” “It soon will be,” 
was the reply. Then he sunk again to 
| slumber. At nine in the evening he was I aroused to take his medicine. “No, 
| doctor, nothing more,” in a clear distinct j voice, and fell into a disturbed slumber. 
In his sleep he sit up in his bed, went 
\ through the forms of writing, spoke of 
j the Committee of Safety, and said it ought 
j to he warned. 
as mmmgni approaeneu, me menus 
stood watch in hand, hoping for yet a few 
minutes of life, so that his death might 
he hallowed by taking place on the glori- 
ous Fourth. Their pious wish was grant- 
ed. At four o’clock in the morning he 
spoke inaeleai voice, perfectly conscious 
of his wants. These were his last audible 
words; but still he lived as the slow hours 
wore on. Al ti n he made some sign, 
which his faithful old servant understood 
to indicate a desire that his head should 
be raised. At eleven he opened his eyes 
and moved his lips. A wet sponge was 
placed to his month; this he sucked with 
apparent relish. This was the last evi- 
dence of consciousness which he gave. 
At fifty minutes past noon he ceased to 
breath. 
All through these hours a similar scene 
had been enacted hundreds of miles away, 
On that same day, a lew hours earlier, 
died John Adams, the senior of JelVerson 
by eight years. Just halt a century be- 
long the Declaration ot Independence, 
that immortal document where of one of 
these two dying men was the author, 
and the other the most eloquent advocate, 
had been formally put forth to all future 
ages as the corner stone upon which was 
built the structure id' the Dinted States id' 
America. * 
The New York correspondent of the 
Washington Patriot, alluding to the sea- 
son of marriages, says— 
Among the marriages of the season are 
two that are rather interesting as to a 
lew of the details. Not long since a gen- 
tleman, obstinately avoiding society, and 
faithfully nursing his widowhood for 
thirty years, during which time he devot- 
ed himself to business, met and married 
a captivating widow, with thirteen chil- 
dren. The new papa is rich, and the 
strange clan therefore prepared itself to 
welcome him with proper demonstration 
and fitting affection. His evenings ceas- 
ed ,to be lonely, and his whims only fur- 
nished the Iriendly allies excuses for an 
eager heart-vassalage. Therefore, when 
one of the chums of the ex-hermit, in this 
practical city, asked him how he relished 
the surrounding thirteen infants, all of 
whom drew support from him, he in- 
stantly replied: ‘‘I wish there were thir- 
teen more of them.” Another wedding 
strangely united a severed partnership, 
for the head ot a large linn died, and 
soon afterwards death claimed the wife 
of the surviving partner. There were 
sixteen children fatherless and mother- 
less, and for this reason the mourning 
doves determined to remate, and supply 
these cruel vacancies. The firm is now a 
I family affair, and prospers famously. 
The Murder of Sir Thomas Ovcrbury. 
Sir Thomas Ovcrbury was tin* <011 <-f 
Nicholas Ovcrbury, a <lluucheslershire 
squire, and born at Compton Seorfcn in 
Warwickshire, the residence of his mat°r- 
nal grandfather, in His family 
must have been in easy pecuniary circum- 
stances, tor we find him at the age ol 
fourteen a student of Queen's College, 
Oxford, where it is said he highly distin- 
guished himself by his proficiency in logic, 
philosophy and belles letters, and where 
he grduated with the degree of bachelor 
of arts in 150s. lie does not seem to 
have been compelled to follow any settled 
avocation as a means of livelihood, for 
after remaining a little while at the .Mid- 
dle Temple, lie set out on what was then 
termed the grand tour, journeying leisure- 
ly through France, Hermany and Italy; 
returning to England with the enviable 
reputation of being a finished gentleman 
—having nothing to do, and a very agree- 
able companion too, others engaged in the 
same line of business, i Ie was somewhat 
given to literary pursuits, and wrote a 
didactic poem called “The Wife,'1 a 
humorous work entitled ‘•Characters,11 
and another called. “Crumms Fallen trom 
King James' 'fable"—none id which, 
however, were printed until after death 
had given their author a gloomy celebrity. 
In IbOl, while visiting Scotland, he made 
the acquaintance of a young fellow who, 
though bad enough then, subsequently 
bloomed out into a stupendous rascal 
Robert Carr, at that time a page in the 
service of tlie Earl of Dunbar. It is hard 
to understand what bond of .sympathy 
there could he between these two. for 
Ovcrburyj was a gentleman by birth and 
a scholar by taste as well as education; 
while l arr was literal iy a nobody, igno- 
rant, sensual, and utterly worthless. Rut 
whatever the tie. they speedily became 
intimate friends, and when Overbury 
went back to London, <'arr either ac- 
companied, or soon followed him—to be, 
as the result has proved, his bitterest 
enemy, and finally bis murderer. That 
pedantic, sloven and cowardly lubber. 
.James 1, came to the throne in ltio:*, and 
Overbury—whether by Ids own merits, or ; 
through the intervention of powerful out- 
side influence, is not known -was app<flut- 
ed secretary to the king. Whether Oarr 
attracted the attention of dames prior to 
this period_ cannot now In* determined, 
but it seems probable that be owed his j 
presentation at court to his friend. Once 
there, however, lie. immediately gained a | 
strong hold upon the atfeetions of hi- j 
monarch--who being both clumsy and i 
ugly himself, admired the marvelous ! 
beauty and grace of the Scottish adven- i 
turor -rose rapidly in favor, and was j 
soon made an illustrious scion of aristoc- 
racy under the title of Viscount Rochester. ! 
Overbury, so far from being jealous at 
this preferment, is supposed to have done 
all lie could to aid it. and had he stopped 
there might have been honored and re- 
spected for his disinterested friendship. 
But not satisfied with assisting ( arr in the 
exercise of legitimate ambition, lie stoop- 
ed to he.the pander of bis vices, and in 
the end paid a fearful penalty for the foul 
work. Now comes tin* inevitable woman, 
who, though “made a little lower than 
the angels,” and said to be admirably fit- 
ted to “warn, to comfort, to command,” 
is generally found at the bottom of most 
ot the wicked tricks played in this wicked 
world. 
Frances Howard was Hu* daughter of the 
Karl of Sussex ; superbly beautiful, rarely 
! aceomlished tor that day but its lino a speci- 
men of a devil as over wore petticoats, or 
tempted man to damnation. 1 n !• >'■ ^it the 
j age of thirteen, she was married to the 
| Karl of H-sex, who himself <• minted but 
! fourteen years; and the union being one 
S of family convenient-*- merely,iL wa- treat- 
[ (‘.1 as such. and immediab ly after the 
i wedding. Kssex went oil' to the eoutinent 
; with his tutor, and his wife went bank 
to her mother. At the expiration of hve 
years, the young husband relimie t to 
claim his bi id but found ln r not at all 
anxious to enjoy the delicious comedy ol 
wedded life with him as the leading male 
character. In short, the countess, now a 
dashing belle of eighteen, had been re- 
markably fast during the absence of her 
lord, flirted vigorously with all the eligi- 
ble gallants around the court, and capped 
the climax of her naughtiness by engaging 
in an intrigue with Lord Rochester. 
Overbury had helped his friend in this 
love passage, but being sincerely attach- 
ed to him did not want the affair to go 
any further. The lad\ and gentleman, 
however, were mutually inspired by the 
fiercest passion for each other, and deter- 
mined to have the means of indulging it 
openly. Accordingly the countess sued 
for a divorce from her husband on grounds 
not to 1)0 named in ears polite, and was 
successful. No sooner was tin* decree 
obtained than she commenced prepara- 
tions for a second marriage. Overbury 
now exerted all his influence with Roches- 
ter, and tradition tells us that one day 
when walking together in tin1 gallery of 
Whitehall, Ik? said to him: “Well, my 
lord, if you do marry that base woman, 
you will utterly ruin your honor and your- 
self. Von shall never do it with my ad- 
vice or consent: and it you do, you had 
best look to stand fast.” Rochester ac- 
cepted the rebuke as might have hern ex- 
pected of such a man ; he flung Overbury 
from him with an oath, and exclaimed: 
”1 will be even with you for this !” (bung 
straight to the countess lie informed her 
what hail occurred, and the hatred and 
genius of the woman being aroused, to- 
gether tin* two plotted vengeance. It 
happened that a fwotciiman, Mr navel 
Wood, hail a particular grudge against 
Overlmry which the countess knew of, 
and she therefore olfered him >0,001) to 
assassinate his einmiy. lint Wood, al- 
though lie lo\'ed money and hated his foe, 
would do nomurder al least, for that price 
--and so the amiable design fell through 
Meanwhile Rochester and the countess 
showed not the slightest animosity toward 
Overlmry, hut on the contrary treated 
him in the most friendly manner, which 
prevented on his part of the rise of the 
slightest suspicion. Through Rochester’s 
intluenee, Overlmry was appointed em- 
bassador to Russia, and when the latter 
consulted his friend in regard 1 > the mat- 
ter, he was advised to decline llie position 
—Rochester moreover promising to ex- 
plain the reasons of the declination to the 
king,and thus turn aside the royal displeas- 
ure should it he roused. Overlmry walked 
straight into the trap prepared lor him : 
he declined the mission and Rochester 
forthwith persuaded dames that the action 
was intended as a personal insult to 
anointed majesty and ought to he appro- 
priately punished. An order was at once 
issued committing Overlmry to the tower, 
and the unfortunate victim found himself 
inside of a dungeon without knowing w hy. 
The thought that Rochester had anything 
to do with it never appears to have cross- 
ed his mind, and that accomplished villain 
kept up the delusion hy writing affection- 
ate letters to his dupe, assuring him that 
he would soon be liberated, and that his 
friends were working hard to obtain the 
kina’s pardon. At the same time Roches- 
ter was arranging the machinery of mur- 
der. lie secured the appointment of one 
of his creatures, Sir .Jarvis Ehves, as 
lieutenant of the tower, and Elwcs fur- 
nished an assistant in the person of 
Richard Weston, formerly a druggist’s 
clerk who was made under keeper 
and given the custody of Overlmry. A 
woman named Turner, the proprietress 
of an assignation house where Rochester 
and Lady Essex had frequently met, was 
employed to procure the poisons, and tlie.se 
were compounded by a fortune teller, one 
Dr. Forman, and an apothecary named 
Franklin. All knew what the poisons 
were for, anti the method adopted was to 
mix the deadly drugs with various articles 
of pastry, which Rochester sent with lov- 
ing letters to Overlmry. If pastry came 
to the tower without letters Elwcs knew it 
was pure, anil so used it on his own table, j 
Xot satisfied with poisoning in this way, 
the ticnds put arsei.l in the salt, eatdhari- j 
dos in the pepper, and some other live de- 
stroying agent in the water. Under these 
combined attacks, Overhury’s health be- 
gan to tail, and, as he grew weaker, h 
craved sweet meats and choices dishes of 
game. The jelly was poisoned, and gen- j 
tie .Mrs. Turner mangled cantharidcs with ! 
the sauce of the birds, and sprinkled the 
roast pig with lunar caustic. As it was j 
proved afterward. Overltury took poison 
enough, in one way and another, to kit! 
twenty men. Franklin confessed that, in 
conjunction with Forman, he had pre- 
pared no less than seven different kinds— 
anualoi'tis, arsenic, mercury, powder of 
diamons, lunar caustic, great spiders and i 
cantharidcs. But the patient, having j 
youth and a strong constitution on his 
side, held out, and at last Rochester be- 
came impatient at his friend's unaccount- 
able relnctauce to die. This impatience 
was quickened by the fact that < herb tin 
had begun to suspect Rochester's fidelity, 
and threatened, unless speedily liberated, 
to expose him to the world as a criminal, 
In one of his letters passages like the- 
oecur "Drive rue not to extremities, lest 
I should say something which both you 
and 1 should repent.” .Whether 
t live or die, your shame shall never die. 
blit ever remain to the world to make you 
the most odious man living.” "Be 
these the fruits of common secret-. coin- j 
mon dangers ?” 
roaring lost < »venmry •voimi re\ eui me 
infamies the\’ had shared together, il per- 
mitted to live any longer. Rochester wrote 
to the countess to bring matters to a tinale. I 
she sent a message to Weston, and on the 
lbth of September, 1*11 ■», :• dose "f corro- 
sive sublimate was administered which j 
finished the business at once, l he same j 
day the corpse was wrapped in a sheet and 
buried in a hole within the precincts of the 
tower, without any ceremony whatever. 
Three month- later, Rochester, now iviri 
of Somerset, was married to the Countess 
of Essex with great pomp and eiiv di- 
stance ; and the terrible game which these 
two had played appeared to have es.-aped 
all detection. Rut Xemeiss was alloat. 
Remorse and anxiety made Somerset grow 
pale and moody; he ceased to be pleasant 
company for his royal patron, and dame- 
discovered another tlatterer and pet in 
(ieorge Yilliers, Puke of l.tuokingham. 
As Ruekinghnm rose Somerset fell, and 
soon the latter was without friends in or 
out of court. Then it was that the rum«»r- 
concerning the death of Overbury were 
revived, and at last reached the ears of 
the king. Xol suspecting, probably. that 
Somerset was at all implicated in the af- 
fair, he ordered the arrest of sir denis 
Ehves, and -ummoning the judges who 
were to try the ease into his present e. he 
knelt down in their midst and a lilr--ss.nl 
them in this curious fashion : 
“*uy torus, me jimgcs. n is ur; ..in- 
to my hearing that you have now in ex- 
amination a business of poisoning Lord! 
in what a miserable condition shall tbi- 
kingdom be (the only liuimii na i -n f->r 
hospitality in the world) if our table shall 
become such a snare as that none could 
eat without danger of lilt*, and that Italian 
custom should be introduced among ns. 
Therefore, my lords, 1 charge you. as you 
will answer at that great and dreadful 
day of judgment, that you examine it 
strictly without savor. alVoetion or partial- 
ity. And if you shall spare any guilty ut 
this crime, (Joel’s curse light on vmi and 
your posterity; and ii 1 -pan-any that an- 
guilty*. (Jod’s curse light on m- and my 
posterity forever!" 
Weston, Franklin. Mr. Turner, and 
lastly, the earl and countess if Somerset, 
were also arrested and brought to the bar 
; with Llvves. Lord Chief .Justice I'.-ke 
presided and charged the Jury “Laying 
open the baseness and coward! •* ol p-»i.- 
oticrs. who attempt that .-ceelly again-' 
win- !' there is no preservation <*r • 1 *f■ • 
for a mail’s life; and how ran1 it wa to 
lu a’ ot my poisoning in Kngland, •- 
tf.stalde ii was to «»ur nation. Hut the 
devil had taught divers to be cunning in 
it. s-* that they*can poison in what di-tanc 
of space they please, by consuming the 
uii'ivtnn, calitliOH.ov humulton r,. \w 
one month, two or three, or more, as they 
list—which they in four manner of wav- 
do execute, vi/: inuisht, *///>•//<. «!>n\ and 
■'nilhlt'i n 
Weston, Klives, Franklin ami Mrs. Tur- 
ner, were all found guilty and executed 
between llic l‘dth of October ami the tth 
| of Leeember, Hilo, hut the grand trial of 
the Somersets did not transpire until tic 
lollowing May. It is evident that th lor 
| mcr favorite had ome hohl up at the king, 
for he confidently asserted while in pri-m 
that .Limes would never dare bring him 
to trial, and when confronted with the 
! court, pleaded not guilty, and mad-* 
stubborn defense. He was convicted and 
sentenced to death. ’The countess ha*l 
less nerve, confessed her guilt and heg- 
j ged for mercy. She, too, was sentenced 
to the extreme penalty of the law, and 
nothing now remained blit for the mon- 
arch to vindicate i is solemn oath. 1 tut. 
Somerset knew too much to be iiowed to 
; make a dying speech from the <ealV-»ld 
| what it was lie knew, is one ol those hi 
torical secrets nev-r likely to lie -xplaim 
: in tlii world, blit the king dared not take 
hi- lit*1. I he f.ii'l iiii-l i-ouiites> Wi’l' Sent 
! to the tower, and remained there live 
years; then they were pardoned, and or- 
dered to reside at a suitable distance from 
court. 'Their estates having been forfeit- 
ed. the weak and faithless .Limes actually 
| gave these wr tflies an annuity ol Sgi.- 
ooo. With this they sunk into ol»curily, 
! dwelling under the same roof, but hating 
each other so intensify that for months to 
! get her they would not exchange a word. 
So ends the tragedy of Sir Thom.i- 
< h erburv. 1 low heav iiy the violatad oath 
i of .James the 1st has rested on the Stuart 
dynasty history tells. 'The blood of the 
! murdered man clung to the garment- of 
j that hated family. 
An Incident. 
It will not be considered impertinent t<» 
tell the ladies that the habit of wearing 
low-nocked dresses is sometimes inadvisa- 
ble. tt is especially so when artificial aid 
is required to enhance the perfection -t 
grace and the mold of form, as illustrat- 
ed a few evenings since at a social gather- 
ing at Carrolton. It seems that a very 
pretty lady had become the cynosure of a 
good many admiring eyes, and she danc- 
ed and flirted incessantly. It was very 
warm, and when at a late hour she got j 
ready to go home, (a crowded car was j 
the only conveyance) she took occasion 
to have her stays loosened before starting. 1 
If the proceeding augmented the size of | 
her waist it, nevertheless, increased the j 
pleasure of breathing. Hut as she walk- j 
cm! out of the lady’s dressing-room to j 
meet her attendant, she stooped to pluck ; 
a Mower (scarcely more beautiful than 
herself) from the conservatory. lb re>- 
cort and a number of gentlemen friends 
were in waiting. 
“What do you call this,” she said ; “'/// j I .rotiras sho stooped over to inhale the j 
fragrance of the Mower. 
Hut as she did so, her dress, already ! 
loosened for freer respiration, permitted a 
wide rift between the snowy bosom and 
the dress itself, and something in the j 
shape and of the size of a large turnip 
rolled out on the Moor. It was made of a j 
gauze-like substance, and very light, and 
bounded when it struck the Moor like In- 
dia rubber. 
The gentlemen were appalled at the 
circumstance, the lady was confused and 
blushing, which was not diminished when 
her escort picked up the Chinese fixing, 
Formed to deceive. anti in disguise hud lied, 
anil said, as ho handed it to her; “d os, 
I’m decidedly of the opinion it's mi ix n 
j tix 
If a glance could have killed him he 
never would have survived that moment. 
[N. O. Picayune. 
Something New about Aaron Burr. 
better to the I’i411a 'O. Democrat. Aug. 23.1 
ft is known by but comparatively few 
persons that a son of Col. Aaron Burr, tlm 
arch-conspirator, around whom clings a. 
romantic and tragical history, is a citizen 
of Miami county. If we have not a Bour- 
bon among us, we have* the offspring of 
a man who lor four years held the second 
highest office in the gilt of the American 
people, the slayer of Hamilton, and who 
attempted the dismemberment of the 
Cnion. 1 would not credit the fact until 
le i into the presence <>f the conspirator’s 
son. whose head is streaked with silver 
hair.-, ripe for the tomb. The old gentle- 
man, who wears his mothers name, pass- 
ing the decline of life on a farm won by 
the sweat ol his brow, is one of our most 
peaceful citizens. He furnishes, yet very 
reluctantly, incontestable proofs ol his 
descent- •on.-isting of letters from Burr to 
his mother prior and subsequent to her 
son’s birth Hi< mother was Miss Cath- 
erine -, at that time (1800) a well- 
known Washington belle, who fell beneath 
the blandishments of the Vice-President. 
She was noted for her beauty, refinement 
and wit, and after lu*r ruin tied to Phiadel- 
phia. licr sudden disappearance from the 
gay capital created much talk, and after 
that event she was dead to all the world 
save he r titled de-trover and his son, our 
citizen. 
Mr.- -aw his lathei but twice— 
once alter hi acquittal before the Supreme 
Court of the I nited States at Richmond, 
when he was tried f«»r treason, the second 
and last time in the latter part of 18:>.‘> in 
New York On the latter occasion our 
old citizen was recognized as the son of 
the conspirator. He was then aged 
bowed to tin* earth with the great weight 
of fourscore and a broken heart* Ibsen** 
also racked his Irame. Thirty years be 
fore bis only daughter had sailed from 
Charleston to meet hi.,., hilt the \essel in 
which she embarked was never heard 
from, and the blow m arly crushed Buir’s 
life. 
Nil said tin* <»i<i man. .althoiteh tie* 
blood .| \ in. Purr runs through m\ 
veins, [ detest ! IP- conspired against 
tiie best government on the face ot (iod's 
footstool, ami I a in the otfsprinix of a 
traitor!” 
I tried to redeem mv birth by li^htin^ 
for mv country in the Florida war. hut 
the ulimn rankles m mv heart, am! litlie 
iloes the government suspect that it pa\> 
a pension to the ■ >u of Aaron Puri' 
When 1 asked him whether I mi*jjht 
publish these 1;ie: he said "W>. it will 
do me no harm ; but lbr heaven’s sake point 
not out mv pi tee of retirement to the {Tap- 
ing world. Stigmatize mv lather as you 
please; but speak kindly. I prnv thee, ot 
mv gentle and erring; mother who P in 
heaven wailin'*’ for her sou.” 
•1 am on the border ot threescore and 
ten,” he continued, w ith moistened eyes 
•*1 want to cross the river, where the 
tain of atee-hv will never corrode a 
| name.” 
I have o| mentioned the old man’s 
| name. Wi'limit his consent, it never p.iss- 
! es mv lips, or claims tin- service ol this 
j pen. Put suiiii c to -ay that he is often 
seen on the streets of l’i.pia. and more 
; than once tilled a juror's seat in our 
: courts. 
lb- waits calmly for death, and. 1 bc- 
: 1 ie\ e, has exacted a promise from his 
grandson to btir\ the letter- of his father 
with him. \ short time since 1 leel it 
will not be lone; a funeral cortege in tins 
countv will follow to the tomb tin* son ot 
Aaron Purr. 
I he March of the Cholera. 
In tin* war- In mi 1^-1 t<> 1 s-js the 
cholera which hail first left its home ot 
centuries among tin* marshes of the Gan- 
ges in 1MV, pass m! through Central Asia 
to tin* northwest and reached Orenburg, 
on tile eastern borders of ltussiu. I 
reach Moscow occupied thirteen months, 
the disease app. ariug in that place in Sep 
tember. Iso. In nine months afterwards 
it arrived a’ Si. Petersburg, June, ls;U. 
hi the* 'line \ear ii spread over (.Yuitral 
Fit rope and ii|»pe.ired iu Knglund, Sumlei 
land, in October. In the next January 
( is:',;-) Kdinburg wu- visited, and London 
in Februarx. Ii reached Paris in March, 
and thence spread through 1 ranee. The 
terrible di-ea-e lirst appeared oil this side 
ol the oe« all at Oiiebcf, <m June s, ls.;j. 
Within two d:i\ .- appeared m Montreal, 
and n June ! at New York. (furiously 
enougli there w as no evidence of its pres- 
ence at any place between these cities. 
Fr an \>- v Y-*rk tin- di-ea-e extended to 
all points *i th* e-mipass. to Philadel- 
phia. l.'oehc-:. and Albany in August: as 
tar west -is ( "meiunati. and south to New 
Orleans in October. We had another 
visit in l>.‘.Ll-ut since that time cholera 
has newr been an epidemic in tin* country 
though it had appeared at various places 
as in endemic, and in Is Is I'J it travelled 
from New Orleans up the Mississippi and 
Ohio rivers to tie- lakes and Canada It 
is a subject ■ discussion whether Hu* dis- 
ease ot I s | s pi was the true Asiutii 
cholera, most authoriti-- agreeing that ii 
resembled that disease, and might have 
been a mild type it. It is some eote-o 
lation t«> ii>. and. we leur. a source of 
dangerous careiessiu*-- on our part, that 
the cholera re\i-ited F.urope in tin* years 
is .... Is ,-, and Is ',;, without cros- 
ing tin* Atlantic. Phi- year in Fcbru- 
an a lew -light eases ot elndeii 
were reported at Moscow. Lilly in 
March the di-e.i- made rapid pro- 
gress at s;. l’eier-biirg, assuming an 
epitb-nii- form; during tin* last w eeks of 
Api i; and the first weeks ot May its sever- 
in' a' tin- lliis-ian e ipitol decreased. \s 
iln* w arm weather 1m g in it again became 
in-itv virulent. In tin* middle ot June it 
broke oil! it other parts of the empire, in 
1 a mb-1\. ,1 a re-lay. Novgorod and ( Moin-t/ 
At the last account' vet-ived from Uussia 
the viob nee f the di-ease seems to have 
diminished in most parts of the infected 
di-'t: i ts, except at Mo-eo\v. at lloris- 
soglevsk and Kirsanov, within the gov 
eminent of Trim boy. and in some dis- 
tricts within Hu* govi rnnient «»i \ laelimir 
There have thus far. it is said, been over 
seven thousand eases in St. Petersburg 
live hundred at Cmu-t.-idt, the port ol the 
great city; one hundred and six eases 
wen* reported in two days at Kiga, tin* 
maritime outlet of Mo-e-»w; and there 
hive been twelve hundred at Wilua. Tin* 
epidemic Ins now re:u*lu-d llamhurg, 
whirh is --I1.'ll an imp.u'l.uil shipping port 
that it may lie chosen by the eliolora as its 
p 1;i• <•!' embarkation for America. Ham- 
burg i two hum I red mile west of Stettin. 
A11<• 11■ i, whi< is a port oil the Kibe, about 
ten miii 1 ->w Hamburg, in the Ihichv 
of Holstein, has ( population of about 
in.uno. At this place sixteen deaths from 
the cholera have been reported. In 
K«i nigsberg then* were three hundred and 
twenty-nine deaths during the week end- 
ing August of these one hundred and 
twenty-seven were children. On the 27th 
there were one hundred new eases, with 
twenty-nine deaths in kicnigsberg; and 
on the •jxth then* were eighty new eases, 
with lit tv deaths. The disease* is spreading 
rapidly in Pastern Prussia, and with vio- 
lence. The last news from Gmnhiuncn, 
a place sixty-six miles from Kicnigsberg, 
says that out of a population of 170 in the 
little village • *i Chimochnu there have 
been seventy-nine eases, with forty-six 
deaths. With this great enemy marching 
toward ns and threatening us; with the 
terrible experience which followed its 
similar threat in ls;»] and In:>2, every 
possible means should be taken to avert 
the threatened dan*r<T. 
A little shaver was itting near bis 
mother, who was picking over raisins, 
when she was called out ot tin* room, amt 
as she h it it said. “Now, sonnv, don’t 
touch any of these raisins when 1 am 
gone." Presently mother returned and 
impiired, “Well, Charley, did you take 
m\'raisins?’’ “No, mamma,” “You know 
it you did God saw you." “Yes, I know 
lie did, but In* won’t tell.” 
There are many fruits which never 
turn sweet until the frost has lain upon 
I them. Tlu'rc* are many nuts that never 
I fall from the bough of the tree of life till 
| the frost lias opened and ripened them, 
j And there are many elements of life that 
never grows sweet and beautiful until sor- 
I row touches them. 
I 
The Fire Proof Negro. 
Com>.«i>ondcnee ol the New York Herald. 
1'.\srov, Talbot Co., Aid., Aug. 20. 
business recently called me to the casl- 
rn shore (d Maryland to tho point from 
which w c write, the country <oat ot Talbot 
count v. While there I heard from several | 
gentlemen of prominence the story of a 
itegro blacksmith who lived in an adjoin- 
ing county. upon whom tire had no etl’ect 
whatevi r. 'Hie story was so incredible 
tb:.l 1 gave ii little ltccd, although it came 
from most reliable sources, and wa« re- 
lated to me bv gentlemen of tlie highest 
^landing in the community for honor and 
integrity. A day or two after I first heard 
ot tills remarkable negro, Air. T. R. Rob- 
son, editor of the Eastern Star, called at 
my room and stated that the negro was 
in town, and that the physicians were 
going to make an examination ot him at 
the office of Dr. 1\ Stack, and invited me 
to witness the operations, which I very 
gladly did. Air. Robson and myself went 
at once to Dr. Stack's office, where were 
assembled Drs. Anderson, Holdsborough, 
and Oomegys, of Easton : Air. .1. A. John- 
son, editor of the Journal, at Easton : Mr. 
A. A. Raneoult, and Air. John C. Henry, 
all prominent citizens of Talbot county. 
A hri-k lire of anthracite coal was burn- 
ing in a common coal stove, and an iron 
-hovel was placed in the stove and heated 
to a white heat. When all was ready, 
t he negro pulled off his boots and plaeed 
the hot shovel upon the soles of his feet, 
and kept it there until the shovel became 
black. 11is feet were then examined by 
tin* physician, but no burns could be 
found, and all declared that no evidences 
of a heated substance having come in con- 
tact with them was visible. 
The shovel was again heated red-hot, 
taken from the stove, and handed to him. 
Ho ran out bis t.inguy as far as be could, 
ami laid the heated shovel upon it. licking 
the iron until it became cooled. The 
phv<i< ian examined tho tongue, but found 
nothing to indicate' that he had suffered 
in the least from the heated iron. 
A large handlul ot common squirrel 
shot, procured from a store near l)r. 
Stark's olliee, was next placet! in an iron 
ptaele and heated until melted. The 
negro thru took the dish, poured the heat- 
ed haul into the palm of his hand, and 
then put it into his mouth, allowing it to 
rim all around his teeth and gums. He 
■ rpeuted the operation several times, each 
t inn* keeping the melted lead in his mouth 
until solidified. Alter each operation the 
phv-ieians examined him carefully, but 
>uM lind nothing upon his tlesh to indi- 
cate that he had been in the least atlected 
u\ ’he heated substance he had been 
liandling. Alter the performances with 
tin- h ail he deliberately put hi- hand into 
the stove, in which was a very hot lire, 
took therefrom a handlul of hoi coals and 
passed them about the room to the gentle- 
men present, keeping them in his hand 
ini* time. Not the slightest evidence of 
burn was visible upon his hand after he 
threw the coals back into the stove. 
t he exhibition was regarded by all who 
witnessed it as most remarkable, for 
there was no opportunity for the practice 
of chicanery. 
F.very gentleman present was there for 
tin- purpose of detecting, if possible, any 
trick if trick tin re was—and none could 
have had the least interest in aiding or 
abetting the negro in his performances. 
Whatever solution may be bad of this 
matter, there can he no doubt but that 
this negro handies lire in the manner set 
forth above, without the use of any me- 
chanical or chemical appliances whatever, 
tor he h:is been subjected to the severest 
tests possible, not only at the times speci- 
fied by me. but at several other times and 
places, and in the presence of some of the 
first men in th ■ State of Maryland. In 
addition to the ease cited, which came un- 
der my own observation. I will state that 
in April last, while the judges of this judi- 
cial circuit were holding court at Denton, 
Caroline county -the county in which this 
man lives—Judge Wiekes and Stump, ac- 
companied by Sheriff Kiehardson, went to 
the blacksmith shop of this negro, which 
is situated about six miles trom Denton, 
on the I arm of W. 1\ Kiehardson. The 
sherilV made known to him the object of 
their visit, when, in the language of the 
judges, ••]„. performed most astounding 
feats. <uch as handling red-hot iron with 
hi- hare hand-, forging if into shape with- 
out the use of tongs, putting it upon his 
tongue, »Ve." At a later period he was 
visited at his shop by Dr. (\ F. 'Farr, edi- 
tor of the Denton Journal: J. Marion 
Fmerson. editor of the Denton American 
1 ’nion ; .lames 11. Steele, T. II. Kemp, 
ehak of the court : K. J. Jump, late State 
comptroller of the treasury; Col. K. K. 
Carter and Dr. K. O. Cherbonicr. These 
gentlemen came upon him wholly una- 
wares. and when requested by them to 
perform some ot the feats lie has become 
o famous for in his locality, he immedi- 
ately went through with the same wonder- 
ful performances 1 have, mentioned. I 
have conversed with a great number of’ 
people who have seen him, gentlemen of ! 
'■ducation and integrity, all of whom de- 
« ! ire that they do not believe that lire has 
he least rtf'-et upon his tlesh. 
After he had concluded his performan- 
ces in Dr. Stack's olliee, 1 -ought an op- 
port unity to converse with him. 1 found 
him very ignorant, not aide to read or 
write, and in all respects an unadulterat- 
ed m-gro His name is Nathan Coker. 
anil lie about tilly-cight years ol' age. 
lb was In nn in the town of I lillsborough, 
aroline county. Mil., anil was the slave 
ol' Henry I.. Sellers, of that place, by 
whom he was sold to Itishop Kinary. In 
relation to hi- ability to handle tire, and 
how lie lirst became aware of it, he said: 
■‘Hoss. when I was about thirteen years 
"Id. Ala-s i. Kmary hired me out to a law- 
yer, whose name was l’urnell. He treat- 
ed iin badly, and did not give me enough 
t<> eat. I shied around the kitchen one 
day, and when the cook left I shot in, 
dipped mv hand into the dinner pot, and 
pulled out a red hot dumpling. The boil- 
ing Witter did not burn, and I could eat 
tin- hot dumpling without winking; so .af- 
ter dat I often got my dinner dat way. 1 
lias often gol the hot fat oil’ the boiling 
water and drank it. I drink ray coffee 
when ii is boiling, and it does not give me 
half so much pain as it does to drink a 
glass of cold water. I always likes it just 
as hot as I rail get it.” I then interrogat- 
ed him as to the ellect heated substances 
had upon his llesh, and asked him when 
lie handled them with his hands if lie did 
not suffer more than when he took them 
inwardly, to which-lie replied, “No, boss. 
I often take my iron out the Ibrge with 
my hand when red hot, but it don’t burn. 
Since 1 was a little boy I have never been 
afraid to handle lire.” lie then stated that 
often when by himself he would pick up 
red hot iron because bis tongs were not 
handy, and that he never felt any discom- 
fort from it. He felt no more harm, he 
said, from handling lire than stones. 
1 could cite a great number of instances 
besides those mentioned, and givo the 
names of a large number of gentlemen 
of high standing who have witnessed the 
wonderful doing of this untutored Alri- 
ran; hull do not deem it necessary, as 
"hat I have stated can lie more than au- 
thenticated by almost any prominent man 
living in this locality. I am thoroughly 
convinced, from personal observation, 
that lire has no ellect whatever upon his 
ile.sh, and I am sustained in that belief by 
the united judgment of all gentlemen 
who have seen him, including a large 
number of physicians. 
This man should he seen and examined 
by our scientific men, and the causes and 
effects of his remarkable performance du- 
ly investigated; for it is certain that his 
power to handle lire does exist in a re- 
markable degree, and that, too, without 
the aid of anything save what nature lias 
bestowed. 
Death of a Highwayman’s Victim. 
Hanoou, Sept, 2:1. Mr. Thomas S. 
.losselyn ol Charleston, who was knocked 
down and beaten by a highwayman on Sat- 
urday night last, died last night of his in- 
juries. Hi' murderer is jail and will 
ne examined to-day. 
.Joseph 1). Smith, Jr., of Veazie, the 
highwayman, was arraigned before Judge 
< 'lark to-day, for the murder of his victim, 
Thomas S. Josselvn of Charleston, on the 
night of the 10th inst. 
lie. plead not guilty, and waving an 
examination, was fully committed for 
trial at the February term of the Supreme 
Court. He appears perfectly hardened, 
and received the intelligenoeof bis victim’s 
death willi perfect composure. 
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Something for the Democrats of Maine 
to think of. 
ll is an undeniable fact that no means 
of creating and influencing public senti- 
ment in this country, bears any compari- 
son with the press. Even the tilt which 
lien liutler, in Massachusetts, is running 
against the newspapers, only serves to 
strengthen our assertion, if it needs any 
strengthening. All the force of his de- 
nunciation of newspapers and all else that 
lie denounces, comes from the fact that 
i lie assailed papers themselves scrupulous- 
ly report all that lie says. He is like a 
passenger in the oars who while making 
his forty miles an hour condemns all 
i railroads as slow. So liutler is made 
I famous by the very instrumentality that 
j he imprecates. 
The efficiency of the press as an elec- 
; tioneering agent is not appreciated, we 
| think, by the leading Democrats of Maine. 
They do not pay sufficient attention to 
circulating and sustaining Democratic 
newspapers. Of course there are many 
honorable exceptions, lint we speak ot 
the party as a whole. The foundations 
of political success must lie carefully laid 
long before the time of giving it expres- 1 
sion at the polls. The excitement, meet- 
ings, speeches, processions, etc., arc lint 
the harvesting of that which was sown 
and matured long before. It is tolly to 
think of materially changing the opinions 
of men by the demonstrations ot a thirty j 
days campaign. Men arc convinced by 
arguments which they take home and 
carefully consider in the leisure of fire- 
side rest. The newspaper tills precisely 
this need. It is silent and unobtrusive in 
a man’s busy hours, but waits conveni- 
ently ready to his hand, when leisure and 
inclination calls for it. It comes with its 
arguments, its statistics, its reasoning, 
just at a time when the reader’s mind is 
ready to receive it. When one issue is 
read and laid aside, another takes its 
place, to go through the same round, and 
reinforce the thoughts and suggestions 
already presented. We have demonstrat- 
ed. for our own satisfaction, time and 
again, that in three quarters of the cases 
Hr per moil of a well eopdueted Demoerntie 
> h' el lo, fair minded RepnhUeann frill eon- 
rinec them o f their poliljeal errorx. There 
was never a time in the history of the 
Democratic parly ot the State of Maine 
when it had so much of clear, convincing 
and irresistible argument with which to 
go before the people as it has to-day. 
Tlie grinding exactions of thn tariff, the 
crushing taxation, the hordes ot useless 
office-holders, the enormously increased 
expenses of every branch of the govern- 
ment. the death ot our great industry of 
shipbuilding, the emigration of mechanics, 
the general decrease ot property—all tes- 
tify alike to the terrible mistakes of the 
dominant party. 
h will lie asked, why, then, do we not 
succeed in carrying the state elections? 
Our reply is that the arguments we have 
to offer do not reach the people, while 
the slanders and misrepresentations ot 
the radical press are spread broadcast. 
We have taken some pains to procure 
statistics of the circulation of the newspa- 
pers ot Maine, and find that the figures 
show a greater disproportion than we had 
supposed. There are published within 
the limits of the state 2;i weekly and (i 
daily republican papers—while there are 
but 8 weekly and one daily that are dem- 
ocratic. The radical papers have a com- 
bined daily and weekly circulation of 
.10.000 copies. Besides these, there is a 
class of papers, literary, agricultural, re- 
ligious, &c., professedly neutral in poli- 
tics, hut which have been just as efficient, 
and will continue to lie, until the Demo- 
crats succeed, as the sheets that are open- 
ly radical. These papers have a circula- 
tion of 48,000 copies. So that we may 
set down 1 he number of papers that are 
weekly published in Maine, and sent 
among the people in favor of the contin- 
ued ascendency of the republican party at 
NINETY EIGHT THOUSAND COPIES. 
To combat these, the Democratic pa- 
pers circulate but NINETEEN THOU- 
SAND SIX HUNDRED copies weekly. 
The disparity is more than live to one. 
Of papers coming from abroad, the dis- 
parity is ouite as great. The Boston Post, 
which did the Democracy sued excellent 
service in the late campaign, has a good 
circulation, but far below what it should 
have. The Boston Journal, Daily Adver- 
tiser and New York Tribune come into 
the state in undue proportion, and exert a 
continued influence upon the minds of 
the people who habitually read them. 
We set forth these facts that the leading 
Democrats of Maine may reflect upon 
them, and devise some means by which 
t lie Democratic papers may more gener- 
ally reach the people. Give the Demo- 
cratic press of Maine a circulatioij of 40,- 
000 copies for the next year, less than one 
half that of the radical papers, and the 
state will be Democratic in 1872. State 
Conventions may meet and resolve, or 
lake departures old or new, and the 
spasm of a six weeks’ campaign be begun, 
but they will not avail so long as this 
enormous advantage to the radicals in the 
means of reaching the minds of the peo- 
ple exists. The press is the great and ac- 
knowledged lever by which political re- 
sults arc obtained, and the party that 
makes the best use of it will achieve suc- 
cess. We commend these suggestions to 
tho Democrats generally, and especially 
to tho State Committee that is to manage 
affairs in 1872. 
How the Tariff Works. 
There is nothing in the history of com- 
mercial regulations so absurd as the re- 
strictions with which the tax and tariff' 
laws hamper American commerce. It 
appears as though Congressional legisla- 
tion was shaped for the express purpose 
of fleecing and annoying shipowners and 
seamen to the utmost, and that Custom 
House officials have instructions to make 
it serve those ends to the utmost. 
The Free Trader, the organ of the Free 
Trade League, published in New York, 
illustrates this bv a very forcible example. 
It tells us that a few weeks ago a ship ar- 
rived in Boston with a full cargo of mer- 
chandise and a set of copper sheathing for 
the purpose of covering the bottom of the 
vessel in place of the worn out copper 
with which she had made the last trip. 
The captain wanted to put the vessel into 
dry-dock, take the copper out of the inside 
ol t lie ship, hire a dozen Boston me- 
chanics, and let them nail it on the outside, 
and then sail out of port again with a 
cargo of Yankee notions. But when the 
captain came to take the copper out of 
the hold, the Custom House officers 
pounced down upon him and accused him 
oi smuggling, and demanded that he 
should pa}- 4b per cent, duty in gold on 
this copper, which he was importing into 
the country to the great detriment of 
American industry and American labor. 
The captain argued that he was not im- 
porting this copper at all, that he was on- 
ly taking it from one part ot his ship and 
nailing it on to another, and that, far from 
interfering with American labor, he was, 
on the contrary, anxious to employ Ameri- 
can labor to do it, for the very reason that 
Americans are supposed to understand 
the coppering of vessels belter than any 
other people. But the law does not look 
upon it in that light. 11c must pay the 
duty on the copper. But the Captain 
argued, I will import this copper in bond 
—that the law allows—and will export 
it again when 1 get my return cargo on 
board. True, says the custom-hi use of- 
ficers, that the law does allow; but if you 
export the copper again, you must give 
good and substantial bonds that you will 
furnish evidence that you have landed the 
copper at the foreign port to which you 
are going. “But in the name of common 
sense,” finally exclaims the captain, “do 
you expect, that, after paying your work- 
men to put this copper on the bottom of 
my ship, 1 am going to have it all torn oil' 
again, in order to have it landed, as re- 
quired by your idiotic laws ? Xo, sir ! 1 
am not such a fool as you take me to lie!” 
And the irate Dutchman raised his anchor, 
turned the poop ol his ship and his own 
back on Bunker Hill, and made all haste 
tor Halifax, where he had the copper put 
on his ship without any such preposterous 
laws and still more preposterous interpre- 
tations of them. 
The moral of this, as deduced by the 
Free Trader, is as follows: The Boston 
dry dock owner lost a job. The Boston 
ship carpenters lost another job. The 
vessel lost two weeks time going to Hali- 
fax and back again. The captain and his 
agent both lost their tempers—as who 
wouldn’t under the circumstances'-'—anil 
all for what? All in order that a combi- 
nation of about two dozen men, under the 
false pretence of protecting American 
industry and securing employment to 
American labor, may continue to charge 
the people ol America 'I cents a pound 
for the copper that they use, inst.-a.l j 
or 1(5 cents, which is all that it is worth, I 
and which is the price at which it would i 
be furnished were if not for the tarilf of : 
4b per cent, in gold.” This illustration ot | 
a single feature of the tarill'presents a no 
more ludicrous aspect than hundreds of 
others that might be and have been from 
time to time laid before the public. 
Contrast this with the thoughtful and i 
fostering care with which the English | 
government protects its shipping interest. 
Every article that enters into the construc- 
tion of a ship is taxed at the very lightest 
rate, and the larger part of the material 
not at all. All ship stores are taken out 
of bond, lree of all duties. Instead of 
the enormous Custom House dues which 
American ships have to pay, the exactions 
of the English are exceedingly light. 
And hampered, loaded down and shack- 
led with these burdens, American ships 
are expected to compete with English 
vessels! 
We suffer the disgrace of having to em- 
ploy foreign steamers lor our mail service. 
The splendid ships ol the Collins and 
other American lines, which existed in 
Democratic times, have all gone under 
foreign Hags. A New York paper informs 
us that during the past week not less than 
fourteen ocean steamers left that port for 
Europe, there having been one or more 
departures every day, except Sunday and 
Monday, and the average being two a 
day. Ol that number ten carried Hie 
British Hag and sailed for British ports, 
three displayed the colors of Germany 
and sailed for that country, calling at 
British ports, and one limited the tri-color 
and sailed for France. The same journal 
informs us that all these vessels, except 
the French, were built and equipped in 
British dock-yards. Such is the effect of 
the Radical tariff on American shipbuild- 
ing and American commerce. Before the 
advent of the Radical party, American 
dock-yards were thronged with workmen, 
and from them American vessels were 
launched and equipped whose sails 
whitened every sea. Now, hardly a ship 
is built in an American dock-yard, and 
out of fourteen leading vessels leaving 
New York in a week, not one carries the 
stars and stripes ! 
If Horace Greeley don’t leave off bilk- 
ing agriculture out west, and hurry back, 
he will he ruined. That formidable en- 
gine of destruction, the pen of the editor 
of the Bangor Whig has been brought to 
bear upon him. The Tribune having 
presumed to criticise Collector Murphy, 
the Bangor Whig says— 
Those who have noticed the Tribune's lack of 
energy in the war on Tammany, intimate that 
this assault on Murphy looks like an attempt In 
start a “black tire,’’ to draw attention from the 
“ring.’’ 
Horace, you have passed through a 
great many dangers. In the days before 
the railroad you rode down the slope of 
the Rocky Mountains at furious speed ; an 
irate Southerner once went for you with a 
club; you held conference with rebels at 
Niagara, and became bail for doff. Davis 
—but never yet threatened such danger as 
this. If you think you can start a back 
fire, even by sitting down on a stray bunch 
of matches, without the Whig’s permis- 
sion, it is a terrible mistake. 
—Will the democrats of New York by elect- ing Tweed to ofllec, thus express their own 
pride in a most loathsome moral itch? [Lewis- 
ton Journal. 
Couldn’t some relief be obtained by 
scratching the ticket'? 
Ben Butler and the Convention. 
The party elements ot Massachusetts 
have seldom had such a stirring up as 
they have experienced during the last live 
or six weeks, by the candidacy of Butler. 
The republican organization of that state 
inherits the formal and dignified methods 
of its progenitor, the old Whig party, and 
like Mr. Turveydrop, prides itself a good 
deal on deportment, at least outwardly. 
Its state candidates have been intensely 
respectable, digniliodly waiting for calls 
to assume high positions, and consenting 
only after much formal solicitation and 
apparent urging. It lias startled the pro- 
priety of the venerable silver grays to see 
the “bold, bad man,” as the respectable 
Daily Advertister styles Butler, dash into 
the arena and loudly proclaim his right to 
the Gubernatorial nomination. Surprise 
has changed to wonder at the spectacle of 
very nearly if not quite one half the dele- 
gates elected to the Convention openly 
proclaiming their preference for this bold 
and erratic aspirant. And the chances 
are, as we write, that Ben. will seize the 
nomination and, at the head of the party, 
and controlling its organization, ride with 
whip and spur over his highly respecta- 
ble and disgusted opponents. Whether 
or not he rides to victory at the polls is 
questionable, as ho extent to which dis- 
satisfied Republicans will go to insure his 
defeat cannot yet be determined. 
The Democrats look on with amused 
satisfaction. Their prediction that the 
radicals would lind Butler an exceeding- 
ly troublesome associate—a servant with 
the determination to become an exacting 
master—lias been verified. With a strong 
and popular ticket in the field, backed by 
a thorough organization, the Democrats 
calmly await the explosion in the machin- 
ery of their opponents. 
The Boston Journal of Tuesday even- 
ing figures out •_’!.■) majority against But- 
ler. But it does this by adding together 
all who are for other candidates—a scat- 
tered force, who can not tie called even 
allies—the Boring, lliee, Washburn and 
Clallin men. Butler lias a compact, well 
drilled body of delegates, nearly one half 
ot the Convention, who are lor hint first, 
last and always. 
The Convention may l>o a protracted 
one. Rufler is a man of resources, and 
will hi* on the ground, personally hand- 
ling his forced, lit* has directed bis men 
to come “with three days' rations." We 
hope to be able to give something of the 
proceedings by telegraph, before the 
Journal goes to press, but may not be 
able. to. The Convention met at Worces- 
ter on Wednesday forenoon. 
Greeley and the Presidency. 
Om* ot the stumbling blocks in the way 
of Grant's re-nomination, and possibly of 
his election also, is Horace (Jreeley. That 
philosopher has become possessed of the 
belief that, he has served the party long 
enough and well enough to he entitled to 
high consideration at his hands, and that 
his designation as the. Republican candi- 
! date for the Presidency is specially called 
lor. Ami then* is much to support that 
belief. Greeley, obstinate, erratic and 
violent a< In* is, stands more nearly in tin* 
relation ol father to the party than any 
living politician. As an extreme high 
tariff man, he would command the sup- 
port of the manufacturers who fatten on 
the spoils of prohibitory duties. Hun- 
dreds of thousands in all parts of the 
country ire drawn toward.- him i>y the 
strong tie of sympathy which always ex- 
ists between a popular writer and his 
1 eailers. And besides all this, Horace is 
undoubtedly in the field, with his backers, 
determined to make a light for the nomi- 
nation. against till the power of the ad- 
ministration and itsotlieials. Jlis present 
western tour is a shrewd oversight of the 
political aspects of that region, under 
guise of an agricultural lecturing tour. 
The Galaxy for October has an article 
from the pen of Greeley strongly favoring 
the one term principle, which is turned di- 
rectly at Grant. In private conversation 
he speaks to the same point in the most 
unreserved manner, and recently at 
Chicago expressed himself thus— 
‘‘If we nominate Grant, we shall certainly be 
defeated. Tin* public will stand no more horse- 
jockey .and present-taking presidents; we have 
had enough of them, i tel! you, gentlemen, 
we must take a new departure, and I can as- 
sure you that we ot the Kast are determined 
that it shall he done. I have been rather quiet 
about it so far. hut 1 want everybody to under- 
stand what T think. When we lake hold of 
Grant, it will not be with silk gloves on our 
hands. It has got to be done. We must throw 
Grant overboard or we shall he defeated. * 
{ 1 want to nominate a man who if elected, will 
; elevate the olli -e to where it was in former days ; 
a man who will not take presents or use the 
1 military or his office-holders to advance his 
I own aspirations for a second term, and in the 
i meantime neglect the interests of those whose 
! ruler he is. lVsides. | want a man who is 
j above mere pleasure hunting; a man who will ; I not dawdle away one-fourth of his term amid 
j the lollies and frivolities of a watering place: and one who, when culled upon for an expres- 
; sion of his views on political and other subjects 
| of national interest, can give them in a clear, 
: comprehensive language. That's the kind of a 
I a man the people want, and that's the kind of a 
man we haven't, got now.*’ 
How far the President may he aide to 
control his subordinates to work for his 
re-nomination may be questionable. lie 
is hampered by lhe tenure of office law, 
which permits only the suspension of ot- 
ticials, with a report to the Senate at its 
next meeting of the action and the cause 
for it. It may not be safe to suspend 
officers because of independent action on 
the Presidential question, and give the 
Senate trumped up reasons for justifica- 
tion. That body is likely to have diverse 
views on the Presidential succession. Be- 
sides, the Democratic members may ask 
awkward questions, and Mr. Sumner’s 
sore places arc not yet healed. He might 
improve any new opportunity to reiterate 
his charge that the President is “the head 
of the Ivu Klux.” Besides the general 
charges made in the extracts quoted, 
Mr. Greeley will undoubtedly urge that 
the President is directly responsible for 
the divisions existing in Missouri and 
Illinois, States which the radicals can illy 
spare in the Presidential election; also 
P it the Butler light in Massachusetts, 
which threatens the loss of the State, is 
supported by the Presidential influence. 
Altogether, Horace can make a very good 
showing. 
The Cushing Monument. 
The beautitul granite monument erect- 
ed in Winterport by Hon. Theophilus 
Cushing, to the soldiers and sailors of that 
town who participated in the war of the 
rebellion, was dedicated on Thursday 
last. A procession was formed under 
escort of the Jameson Curds of Bangor, 
and Crosby Guards of Hampden, with 
Posts of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
distinguished citizens of Bangor, Belfast 
and Winterport, and many prominent gen- 
tlement of the State. A presentation 
speech was made by the donor, and a 
speech of acceptance by E. C. Avery, 
Esq., Chairman of the Selectmen, and an 
oration by Col. T. W. Iligginson. Over 
.‘1000 persons were present, and every- 
thing passed oil' in a line shape. 
A Good Point. 
The following, which we cut from a 
recent number of the Portland Press, 
makes a very neat hit at that paper. It 
shows the Christian disposition of Mr. 
Kimball, in doing good to those that have 
despitefully used him— 
To the Editor oe the Press : 
i have carefully looked over your paper to- 
day, and am not'a little surprised to tied no 
reference to myself or business. You do not 
even mention my richly carpeted nflire, or at- 
tempt to bring info ridicule one of the few suc- 
cessful manufacturing establishments in this 
city by poetical slang. As you have given me and my business an average of half a column 
per day for the pari two months, you will not 
think strange that I notice, if I do not regret, 
so sudden a change. 
As 1 have a large number ot high!} prized 
customers, and I trust not a few warm personal 
friends among your readers, whose friendship and custom ! hope to merit and desire to retain, 
I send you the enclosed advertisement which 
you will please insert at usual rates. 
Yours, etc.. 
<inAitLEs P. Kimball. 
Portland, Sept. It), ls:i. 
—Bangor is agitated bv the coining 
celebration of the opening of the l'.uro- 
pean and North American Bailroad, 
which takes place in the third week of 
October. The city government which at 
first appropriated $1500 lor the occasion, 
has doubled the sunt, and everything 
looks prosperous. President Grant is to 
lie present on the occasion. 
—The Bangor Whig of Saturday says— 
A newspaper in this State which i! is un- 
necessary to name, tints iinkinTv rebukes one 
of its own pupils, and cheeks tlie'aspiralions of 
a possible future rival: 
We will pay a handsome reward for the detection 
of tilt' boy that writes obscenity on tin- u ill- of fh<- 
stairway loading to this oiliee. II dise-.v. .-.-d, hr 
will liud it an expensiveBinusoment. 
I ho boy will trouble u* no moro. 
Somebody gave him a copy of tin* Bangor 
Whig containing its famous acrostic, and 
ho laughed until he fell down in a lit. 
His funeral was numerously .attended. 
The jury that “sot on him" returned a 
verdict “Died from the censurable stupid- 
ity of the editor of tin* W hig." 
—The Belfast Journal say*: •‘Had the elec- 
tion taken place ten day* earlier than it did, the 
Republican majority in Maine would have been 
cut down to iive thousand.'* This i- a fair 
sample of the explanations given by the Dem- 
ocratic journal* for the licking which they re- 
ceived on the tltti in*tant. | Dexter (bizetto. 
Well, its a better explanation than Laz- 
arus wa* aide to give when the dogs Jink- 
ed him. 
—The editor of the Belfast Journal savs he 
dined at the DeWitt I [oust? on sword lish. Bo- 
day after election. [ la-wiston Journal. 
A mistake in date. On that day we 
were at homo figuring up returns which 
shew very handsome Democratic gains in 
the county. The satisfaction we derived 
had nothing lishy about it. 
—There is an intense anxiety on the part of 
the Democrats to establish the prineiph of one 
Presidential term. | Bangor Whig. 
That is true. The present one is > > 
totally devoid of principle that they ex- 
pect to make the next one shine by con- 
trast. 
“Why not redeem New York ask* 
the Bangor Whig, in one of its fearful as- 
saults upon Tammany. luidoubtcdly ba- 
the same reason that a pop-gun can’t kill 
an elephant. 
—A kind of ham not relished by the democ- 
racy—lVr-ham. [Kennebec Journal. 
And notwithstanding that, we’w- had to 
take the whole hog. 
Letter from Confederate Soldiers to Carl 
Schurz and his Reply. 
Nasiiyilj.i:. Sept. _*:i. 
t he speech delivered hy (\-irle Selim-/, 
Wednesday, has created a profound im- 
pression in political circle-. The most 
significant thing connected with it is the 
following letter, formally addressed 
Senator Shur/., ami signed l.y mveral 
hundred ooulederate soldiers. embracing 
every grade and rank of the late relied 
service, from privates and non-commis- 
sioned otHccrs up to Major (Journals. 
the signers generally are representative 
| men of influence in the community. 
\\sn\iu ]•. s,.pt. 1»1. I [on. Carl Selnuv.. 
1 hair Sir: Wo the underdynod, formerlv con- 
tederate soldiers, wish to express to yon our 
hitfh regard and admiration o| tie* unselfish, 
11**11 parti/an, cultivated and patriotic :.ddiv — 
delivered hv you in this city. We admire your 
manly, independent spirit which refuses obedi- 
| enee to party when in eonllio? with mil's con- 
viction of duty and right. We pledy. you that 
we are parti/aiis. Imt we haw laiili that mir 
words can express in the sublime >iyniiicam <• 
of t!ie mission and destiny of American iv-pub- 
lic, that we honor the mu ional Hay a> an assured 
herald of that day wln n races of nun oi all 
ranks and conditions will hr redeemed and dc- 
livered from all species of pojitjral an<l mental 
thraldom. 
We wish to turn our hacks oi. :1!| sectional 
parties, and all parlies groping in the moon- 
light of the past, and ally ourselves with uiv 
party that shall he animatc<l wilh tm- spirit 
civil and religious toleration and lumad and 
elevated patriotism, and not hounded by "tat.* 
lines, but inspired wilh abiding faith iu the 
genius of her institutions. 
Xa.*3U\ 11.1.K. Sept. : 
The following is Senator Seluii z's reply 
to the confederate soldiers' letter. 
Nasiivilij:, S(*j)t. (iontleinen 1 have 
received your letter, and without a He lation I 
may say 1 cannot tind words >lrong enough to 
describe the joy it lias giwn m.•. The spon- 
taneous expression of such sentiments votir 
letter contain^, coining from you as hit*- -ol’diers 
of the confederate army, may well 1 >-:■ railed an 
event of great signilieauce iii the liisiorv of our 
days. When your former comrades, as w. ll as 
you do now, rally around the Hag of the Ameri- 
can Republic, as tlie symbol of universal free- 
dom. equal rights and constitutional govern- 
ment; when they declare that, they will •turn 
their hacks upon the parties groping in the 
moonlight of the past,” and di-countcnancc 
that part iz an spirit which is so apt to obscure 
the human reason and blunt, the best impulses 
of the human heart; when they once more fully 
recognize the identity of their true interests, 
with those of our great common country, then 
every patriotic citizen will feel that the’regen- 
eration ot the south is certain to !»• accomplish- 
ed by her own people. If there is still lurking 
here and there a spirit which keeps alive feel- ; 
mgs of animosity and .distrust, and which by | 
means of social proscription, of intimidation, or ; 
violence, strives to impede the development of! 
free public opinion, you lean render it harmless ! 
bv your influence and example. If there are j still disturbances of peace and order of society j occurring, calculated to produce the impn»ion ! 
that security and rights of citizens can be >ulli- 
cicntly protected only by interference by the 
general government in your local concerns’, von 
can dispel that impression by devoting your 
energies to the enforcement of the laws, thus 
proving the capacity of local self-government, 
to accomplish its legitimate end. 
Here, as well as elsewhere, if there is still an 
apprehension as to a secret design to subvert 
the logical and legitimate* result of war by re- 
actionary movements, you will remove the ap- 
prehension by demonstrating that the young South has risen above old prejudices and abso- 
lute aspirations, and is determined to build up 
again the prosperity and power of those States 
on a basis in harmony with the progressive 
spirit ot the age. Men ot courage and convic- 
tions like j ou will do nothing by halves. They will not look back when they* have put their 
hands to the plough, and 1 assure you that your 
efforts will have the sincerest appreciation, the 
hearty applause and the energetic support of 
every true friend of liberty and free institu- 
tions. 
Your rights will he safe in the security of the 
rights of all—your power will he strong in the 
restored brotherhood of all Americans, and the 
republic will be proud of all her sons. 
Yours, Ac., 
(Signed) Caul Sciiruz. 
l’K.MAqriD. The Brunswick Telegraph 
speaks oi the further discoveries at Pema- 
quid, since the celebration there on 
August 21th and 23th. These discoveries 
were made on the Lewis farm, the western 
fort so-called, in relation to which there 
is not even a tradition much less a record- 
ed history. The Pemaquid people being 
thoroughly aroused, have been turning 
up the soil within the last four weeks, and 
have unearthed a laced wall extending 
from the shore westward in the direction 
of the terrace which faces to the north, 
toward the tan-pit, from which, within a 
few years, bits of leather have been taken. 
A perfect axe also has been discovered 
with an eye for the handle (unlike that 
for modern axes) fitted like the eye for a 
hoe handle. Bits of blue crockery, glass, 
and tiles, lor house roofs have been taken 
from the soil. Now all these articles 
have an age in which they are used, and 
when that is determined after careful in- 
vestigation, the period of Pemaquid set- 
tlements may possibly be approximated. 
The Massachusetts Radical Convention, 
and Butler’s Fuss and Feathers. 
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 20. The 
Republican’s returns show the election 
of 1001 delegates to the Worcester Con- 
ovntion, of whom 1:12 are for Butler and 
02!) against him; majority over Butler, 
197. These figures allow Butler the 
Springfield delegation and nearly every 
other contested case. 
TIIE RUSH OF DELEG ATES. 
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 20. All the 
trains arriving in this city to-day have 
brought delegates and friends of the vari- 
ous candidates to be present at the Repub- 
lican State Convention at Mechanics Hall 
to-morrow. In spite of clouds and occa- 
sional rain the crowd of citizens and 
strangers on the streets tin’s evening is 
larger than was ever known before on 
such an occasion. 
hen runs his own machine. 
The friends of Messrs. Washburn. Bor- 
ing. Rice and Butler, have their head- 
quarters at the Bay State House, the latter 
three living present in person, while the 
interest of Mr. Washburn are in flic hands 
of prominent friends. The headquarters 
of all of these candidates have been 
thronged all tin; afternoon. General But- 
ler has been a ery active, taking almost 
the entire charge of his part of the per- formance. 
Among the prominent men present this 
evening in addition to (lie candidates 
named, are Hon. Harvey .fewoll, Hon. F. 
W. Bird, Fv-Attorney General Hoar, Hon 
IB B. Dawes, Hon. G. F. Hoar and many 
others. 
TUVIN'. TO IIEAI. THE SPLIT. 
Committees of conference of the friends 
of Messrs. Washburn, Rice and Boring 
have been appointed to bring about a 
union of the delegates against Butler. 
Washburn's friends feel confident th d 
their candidate will lie finally agreed upon 
and will defeat Butler in the Convention, 
while there is considerable talk among 
outsiders of a final union upon some man 
not now reckoned among the candidates, 
Mr. Dawes being prominently mentioned. 
MUST SICCKSS on lUTU'.ll. 
The State. Central Committee have de- 
cided that delegates shall he admitted to 
the Convention who hoar credentials from 
tin* ollieers of the caucuses held at the 
time and place appoic.teed by the regular 
town Republican (’ommittecs ; -‘Delegates 
thus admitted to be entitled to vote on all 
questions except that of the regularity of 
their own individual election.” This 
gives Butler the delegations from Ward <> 
from Athol and from Milford—conceding 
this fact, tin' returns as carefully revised, 
show n clear majority against Butler of 
over titty. 
kf.x i>kii.i.s ms i!!'(’i:riTs. 
A Butler meeting is being hold this 
evening at Mechanics Hall which is dense- 
ly packed, some boon persons being pres- 
ent 
So much interest is centered in the Gov- 
ernor question tha the remainder of the 
ticket is scarcely mentioned. It is under- 
stood however that little opposition will 
he made to the nomination of Hon. Henry 
Aldrich of this city for Attorney General. 
lU TI.I.lG UI.ASIMIKMY. 
la hi speech at Mechanics Hall, Gen- 
eral Butler repeated his assertions iu re- 
gard to the management of flic Lunatic 
A vium in this city.- In the course of his 
remarks he comp tred the treatment which 
In* has received ia this campaign from the 
newspapers, to the abuse bestowed upon 
Jcmis Christ, quoting liberally from the 
| bi!de, and said that he had no doubt 1*72 
years ago they had a ‘-Springfield Repub- 
lican.'' His allusions to the Republican 
p.i’-ty and to it; luture prospects were re- 
ceived with little demonstration, while 
Ins appeals to the laboring men tor sup- 
port were greeted with much applause, 
lb* took occasion to endorse President 
Grant, lmt General llincks who was the 
next speaker, alluded to General Butler 
as the 1‘utunt magistrate of this country—a 
statement which elicited much applause, 
orincii in TLi:n mkf.itxos. 
Washburn Hall was also filled with 
listeners to speeches in favor of Butler, 
Rodney French and others being speaker.-. 
The torch-light procession did not take 
place this evening. < tenoral Butler was 
received at the Bav State House at the 
close ot his speech by a great crowd, who 
were enthusiastic in their demonstrations. 
tiiF.v thinh rm:v iia\ i: i,\n> ih.x.jamix 
OPT. 
Sept. 27. Ib bu A. M. The Gommit- 
tee of (’onference have just come out and 
report progress. They state that no final 
action lias 1 eon taken, hut that there is no 
doubt, of harmonious action in the morn- 
ing. 
Farmers’ Convention. 
! The Kanina-* Convention opened at Lincoln 
j on Tticsd:t> il’ternoon with an add res ot Wi I- 
«• inn* hy W. It. 1 Jersey. F.-q.. of Lincoln. w!i 
jga\<- an inieiv-iing a.•count of the settlement. 
! growth and present: condition of the town ami 
: -urromiding section, and with a few cordial 
words welcomed the Coma ntion to the place. 
; John F. Robinson. K-q.. of Lincoln, also of- 
i fered a lew word- of wt iconic, ami responses 
I were made I * v A. I.. Simpson, of Bangor, and 
the < ’huirman. 
Mr. Chamberlain of the Maine State Society, 
presented a paper on “< >ur farm experience and 
j the lessons of the year." which was debated by 
several member- and visitors in attendance. 
Among the speakers were Messrs. Scammon of 
Scarboro', Wasson of Fllsworth. Limn- of 
Somerset Co., Bodge of Lincoln Co., Buck of 
I Orland, Cha-e of Lincoln, Brackett of Belfast. 
I llcrsey of Lincoln, < ioodale ot Sac,., Swett of 
; Oxford Co., Hawes ot Cnion, and others, 
The result of the paper and dise.u-sions was 
| that the farmer-* experience for the year had 
i been very unsatisfactory, and what with the 
plague of grasshoppers and the severe drouth 
their hitrde ,- wen- unusually seven*, and that 
the lessons learned are that we need better cul- 
tivation and le-s acres under the plow, and to 
hear patiently the dispensation of Providence. 
In the evening, the Meeting was opened by 
the reading of the paper on “The advantages 
of Agricultural Dlseitssion," by Mr. Buck of 
< M*land. 1 le treated of the original condition of 
agrie.ulture in this country in all directions, and 
the great change which has been brought about 
since our forefathers lauded on the shores of 
Cape C. d Bay. and tilled the sterile soil around 
Plymouth Book. The paper was laid on the 
table and followed by a paper on umlerdraining 
by Mr. Hawes of Knox Co., which elicited dis- 
ciission by Messrs, ^canimon, Watson, (Ioodale, 
Chamberiain, Lticus and others. 
Adjou mod. 
MONDAY I’ORENOt >\ SESSION. 
President Thing in the chair. Tin; opening 
paper was on steaming food for stock, by Mr. 
Hilbert of Fast Turner. The essay was long 
and strongly advocated the practice of steaming 
all kinds of food for stock. The question was 
discussed to some extent, occupying tin* tore- 
noon. 
Immediately sifter dinnor the Board and 
others in attendance proceeded to a neighbor- 
ing field to witness the trial of a new reversi- 
ble and side-bill plow exhibited bv Mr. Scott of 
Oxford. It worked very satisfactorily. 
The faculty and students of the State Agri- 
cultural College arrived in the morning, and 
will remain during the rest ot the session. 
President Allen. Prof. Fcrnald and Farm. 
Superintendent Farrington are among them. 
The students will he entertained free by the 
citizens of the village. 
A!■' l'EKNOON session. 
The day has been fine, and the attendance 
this afternoon is large and apparently much in- 
terested in the proceedings. The opening ar- 
tiele was by Samuel Wasson of Ellsworth, up- 
on substitutes for lmy. and the comparative 
value of corn and hay. Ir brought out quite an 
animated discussion. The general opinion 
.seemed to be that 15 bushels of corn is equal to i 
a ton of hay, and that corn meal is of more i 
value fed scalded than dry, one farmer saving j 
that one quart scalded is better than three dry. ! 
Working animals should he fed with meal over 
night. 
The next paper presented was by Seth S,•am- 
nion, on Improvements of Pastures. It was 
followed by a long discussion. A majority of 
the speakers thought pastures should never he 
plowed but top-dre-sed instead, especially 
rough, knotty ground. 
EVENIN'!; SESSION. 
The hall was crowded to its utmost, Presi- 
dent Allen of the Agricultural College, presid- 
ing. Hon. L>. IF Thing of Kennebec, read an 
article entitled, “Pay as von go.” It was a 
very interesting paper, and was read with much 
satisfaction. 
The subject was followed up by remarks by 
President Allen and Prof. Fcrnald of the Col- 
lege, and A. M. Robinson, Esq. Adjournc I 
[Bangor Whig. 
A stranger meeting a man in the streets 
ot Boston a few days since roughly ac- 
costed him with : “Here, I want to go to 
the Tremont House.” The deliberate re- 
ply was, “Well, you can go, if you won’t 
be gone long.” 
—The Sanford line of steamers doesn’t 
have a monopoly of babies, by any means. 
One was born on board one a Boston and 
Norfolk steamer last week. 
A Grand Mas9 Meeting in Support of | T weed. 
New York, Sept. ■2 ‘. A grand ma,, 
meeting in support of William M. Tweed 
oecuiTo.l in Tweed plaza in this city this 
evening. Congressman William It. Rob- 
erts presided, and fully 20,000 persons 
were present. Resolutions sustaining 
Tweed’s official course and renominating 
him lor the Senate were adopted, after 
which Mr. Tweed, being received with 
great enthusiasm, made the following 
speech: 
“At home again; at home again : and 
among the friends of my childhood and 
tlie .scenes of mv youth. Among those 
friends I feel that I can safely place my- 
self, my record and all 1 have performed 
ami done as a public official openly and 
publicly to their gaze. Wore I to say 
that merely the manner in which I have 
been received was such as to make every 
throb of my heart heard, f would be un- 
just to myself and those around me who 
1 am pleased to see. 
At a time like this, when to he Jtem- 
oerat and hold office is to be aspersed, 
maligned and condemned without trial 
and traduced without a hearing, it is a 
pleasure to a public official to cone among 
the friends of his childhood and take them 
by the hand to talk to them in a friendly 
manner, and see his public conduct ap- 
proved by them. Reviled and traduced 
and maligned as man has seldom been, 1 
point promptly to mv record of the past, 
which is opened to all, and I court a free, 
open and Impartial investigation into all 
the official and recorded acts of mv Ii if. 
My friends say. Why do you not reply to 
those newspaper attacks’? I have only 
one reply. 
No man can ever reply to a newspaper 
attack and stop the attack. The proper 
place, the true place and the only place 
where a man can he adjudged guilt, of 
charges against his character su h 
those leveled at me is before a proper!, 
constituted legal tribunal, and I tell m\ 
opponents and traduccrs that 1 am ivadv 
at any moment to go forward and meet 
them, while they stand behind that might. 
engine of word power, the press. \ 
man can do justice to himself bv standing 
out side and lighting against those wlm 
are inside of the press. My public life i- 
opcno.l to my constituents and party, and 
it is such that 1 am able to face my ac- 
cusers in the only manly, fair an I proper 
way to meet those who traduce and rc\ ile 
us. 1 place myself in your hands, and 
I thankfully accept your nomination tin 
Senator. I expect of you that you will 
stand by me and prove that you resent as 
untrue and unjust the calumnies heaped 
upon me. I had a majority of MiOn at 
Lite last election, and next time I expect a 
majority ot t'.O.OOO, ami will he content 
with nothing less." 
A New Work of Art. 
Engraving on steel in pure line \~ an 
art almost passe* 1 away. Among tin 
numerous prints gathered in <ue!i nrl- 
rooms as Goupifs or Sdiauds, tin- visitor 
can discover only occasionally on-1 that is 
not at least, in part executed in mezzo- 
tint. stipple, or by some otlier mj•!«! ■ 
inexpensiv(‘ method. Landscapes are 
commonly sketched, and this pmee 
suitable an*l proper lor subjects of this 
character. But tigure-subje. t s, <n- p r 
traits, have a special value engraved in 
line. In America, of til the innumerable 
portraits on steel that are is-ued from the 
press, wo know of hut very few, with the 
exception of the heads mi bank-not* 
which arc executed in line. Some do, i, 
years ago, the most accomplished of * u- 
gravors on bank-note heads was Mr. 
William L. Marshall. Fmeoura-j. -1 b\ 
the applause with which his etVori in this 
way wore received, he engraved a por- 
trait of Fenimore Cooper, of a si/.e m-eit 
tour times that of the bank-note le ad-. 
This was a success. Fired now with am- 
bition, he determined to attempt at on 
a large head, and the result wa that por- 
trait of Washington, now known all over 
tlm country as “Marshall's Washington,*' 
and which has received the approbation 
of the best, critics in the world. These 
were followed by heads of Lin-"In and 
Grant, both standing aeknoude-G I 
not merely the l>est p, u f r i; •! : !r 
inent persons, but as w-ck **t e 
very highest execution. i-*h i- n-» l.*.r-» 
pean burin has excelled. !’}> ■ --■ 11 imu; »hs 
have not, satisfied Mr MmMiill lb* ; 
now <h*voting all his rn<-rgi--- to tie > \ 
cution of a head of CliriM. wiii.-li In* 
hopes to make the ai kn*>wl*'*lg* -I gre it* 
work in line the century bus produced. 
The size will be large, covering some- 
thing over live hundred square indie-;. 
1 le has already been two yearn upon tin* 
work, and has given tin* profound- -! at- 
tention to the character of tin1 head, fo 
produce a portrait that shall * \pr-- tin* 
gentleness and yet. the strength, tin- ideal 
purity and yet the human symp itliv of die 
character, so that all men may iv. --This 
is the Christ,” has I>e.• *i his entlm-iasiC 
i purpose. The drawings and skot* In-- f-»r 
this ambitious work. whi--li w-> !. tv t ■■■ *u 
permitt* I to inspect, imp:- ■-> u- a- gi\ i::_ 
promise of a great triumph Mr. Mar- 
shall's execution of hi- work w-»ui-l 
sure to be atbnirable it was only u---< 
sary that tin* conception ot tin* fa--.- should 
meet with tin* exacting demand--*f sud\ 
a subject. To our minds Ihi- has been 
•lone; for, while no doubt a diHerem-- <>( 
ojiinion as to many points will 1 ■ -i fu 
to ensue, yet we believe that it i- a la-- 
coming very near, indeed, m tin* i-1 
Ghrist. and one which will stir the adm 
ration, freshen the love, and pr-dom; !i 
move the emotions of every one looking 
upon it. [Appleton's .Journal. 
Mr. Marshall is the genth man to whom 
we have before alluded, as l-aving b.*eu a 
summer visitor to Belfast. 
Escaped Convicts Make a Fight. 
San Francisco dates of 11»1 111. giv* 
the following news from a party in pur 
suit of the escaped convicts im',i t.i*• 
State Prison 
Sheriff Hightower md party, of Mm 
Co., (California, on Sunday morai- •- 
gaged live ot the escape 1 pri »n* 
(’arson, Nevada, in F aid \ .i! 1 1 
SherilFs party opened lit wl;i- ;ae u. 
viols returned with deadly riVn t. 11.,J. 
Moriison, Well-, Fargo w agent at 
llenlon, (one of the SherilV’s parly) and 
one Indian were, killed outright, another 
man was shot through I lie hat*!, a nd the 
SherilV’s party ln-t --even horses, lour of 
which were killed and three raptured by 
the convicts. Only throe of the convict < ! 
were seen to leave the field, and it is 
thought that the other two were killed, 
although their bodies could not be found. 
The SheriIV and party iminedi i‘.elv started 
in pursuit ot the three who escaped, two 
ot whom were on horseback and the 
other on loot. The Pony Fxpiv--{ rider 
supposed to lie with the-.• convicts, was 
not seen. The (iovernor has oil'errd from 
$200 to $:;>);) reward for the capture ot 
each of the convicts. 
Mr. (ireeley mlminates eight or ten 
columns of the Tribune, quite a rosp. via- 
ble thunderbolt, against the President's 
right-hand man in New York, (\dicrlor 
Tom Murphy. He puts it In leg type, and 
the upshot ol it all is, in his own w. I>. 
the showing that Murphy is -a man with- 
out mercantile honor, withoul the slight- 
est spark of patriotism in those dav when 
every man of heart was devoted m the 
service of his country, solely intent, !»v 
swindling contracts and by the erup- 
tion of (fovernnnmt otli au's, mi wringing 
out of the terrible necessities ol' the su lier- 
ing nation the disgraceful fortune which 
he enjoys to-dav.” There are ailidavits 
and reports, and letters and records, in 
bewildering number, all going to show 
most unmistakably, unless contradicted, 
that lion. Tom Murphy, (frant’s friend 
and crony and appointee to the best otliee 
in his gift, did swindle the (iovermnenl 
in the delivery of shoddy hats and caps, 
that he perjured hiinselt to get out of the 
mess, that he made presents to high olli- 
cials and bought oil* smaller witnesses of j 
his crime, and finally succeeded in (deal 
ing himself of the immediate danger of 
punishment, while he pocketed his* stolen 
$112,000 and sat down to “clutch the 
throat of the Republican party in Now 
York.” This is all produced on the testi- 
mony, not ot a politician, but ol Mr. Hen- 
ry S. Aleott, who makes the charge at 
length over his own signalure, and whose 
integrity and reliability i; vouched for by 
the Tribune. 
Massaclmsetts Radical Convention. 
WEDNESDAY'S l'ROCEEDINC.S. 
Despatch to the Journal.! 
Boston, Sept. 27. 
Immense excitement over the Worces- 
ter Convention. Butler victorious in the 
organization ol tins Convention. He is 
j present ami conducting alVairs very adroit 
ly. Bice and Boring have withdrawn and 
the light is between Washburn and But- 
ler. Both sides confident. Any amount 
<>!’ money offered here that Butler will 
win—no lakers. No balloting yet. But- 
ler men jubilant, still there is a chance he 
may be defeated. 
Generalities. 
Horatio T. ( ook, of South Norwalk, Conn., 
who was si.-k and insane, laid himself across u 
keg of powder and touched lire to it. The ex- 
plosion killed him, blew up lus house, and dan- 
/< rou-ly injured his wife. 
While M.nio of the crews from a licet of tish 
nice wei'- robbing an orchard in Kitterv, the 
owner, Mr. Maxwell, tired into the crowd, and 
shot one m ci, who i< reported to have since 
! died. 
lodge Uirkfisint is holding the .September 
term of the court in Knox County. It is sup- 
posed that lb.- St. George manslaughter ease 
! wid be tried at the present tt rni. 
Mrs. Mitchell, the clergyman’s wife, who 
w;i' lost somewhere between Portland and New 
Y«>;-k. lias been found in Boston. There was a 
| m m in tin- case, who was not Mr. M. 
Sima* the weather department of the telegraph 
1 
a- been established, with a forecasting ol 
•liabilities, the clerk of the weather has iv- 
•I, and “Old Probability” taken liis place. 
H on Bliss, dr., of Washington, is mention- 
•■■I as candidate for Speaker this winter. Mr. 
Bliss i< prompt and ready, and has had the e\ 
perien of several terms in tin* House. 
Mi'. Anna Place, 102 years old, died in 
Portland on M onlay. >he is supposed to have 
bc.-u the oldest person in the State. 
The first train passed over the Maine Central 
extension last l-'i i lay. 
l’apineau, who beaded the Canadian rebellion 
I in Is:‘,7, is just dead, age I s:l. 
Soni public spirited citizens of K ickluild ure 
I ino\ in- for :i lecture course in that city. 
B'.ig.-rlias an «•!. cant new steam tireengin- 
j inaUuia ilic tliir I now owned bv that eitv. 
liowcli. Mi-'., bis g.d the small pox. and is 
j much alarm- d a!, mt ii. 
Ill l*angoritit li- spring guns mikes ?!.. 
robbing of oivliaiil- :i dangerous pur-nit. 
N.vv 'l ink w i- hi id-- lively bv -■ vvn murders 
e!i Sunday la-t. 
WIi' M aii- gro jury in Mississippi went out 
I" deliberate. one .Hirer asked another Is 
di* a hanging ease’-" ■ in be sure nigger." 
w the answer. •‘Weil." said the first juror, 
••di-* nigger lieerd om* deiu lawyers say dat 
hoy's ;• ,- e e>linin’ bad; liere and h int us i| vv 
ietng him. I in go .r hanging, and have dal 
boy**. _'n-" f.iller III N », sir." Verdict ol 
manslaughter. 
‘Howard (i!\ u* 1 o11' write*,, that Toronto 
W'mid be ,i paradise for onr lady shoppers, as 
kid glo--. es with t wo buttons,and the best make, 
are only si.‘Jo a >:»i»*. Dress shut's, which in 
the -tab s se| i :lt :,o or Kb cents a vard, can be 
bought Iliciv-it and "d cents. I'.utton boot-, 
m ■ to or,I. r in rlie be-t stvle, are gb and >:K. 
Di es—in ikei-s eharg. 'nilv s I and sb Ibr mak- 
ing :ii : ibor,iie|\ rimmed dross. 
Ten employe.., jn <iile>, Wales r».’s 
w b la e in li dv, have been arrest 
•1 for st, ding st.iek. Warrants have been 
*be l tor the mv.st of others. It appears 
■ in the i.Uiii-'iou of the prisoners that it iv- 
die.! a ;-;.|g of JO to -teal all parts of l4 watch 
in I the>e parts weia given to:i man who put 
them together and di-p **ed of them in New 
York. 
V Ibuu l'vMii.i A correspondent writ- 
ing from North < -line > iv*: •• We, foui 
brothers. Kbeiie/a r, Kobert. ueoa, and Vespa- 
sian Wal'd Well, aged V'peell Vel v. s i. 7 >, 7o and 
K7 Veer.-, Were a1 tile polls oil the lltll of Sep- 
tember, all I all Voted tie- Dcmoerutie tioket. 
1 here are -eventeeu of that name here and siv 
v !i are I >eino.-r p -: and all are hale and heart 
\ reti' 
Th oriagti. 1 It e i.mi an tells b a wmiivi 
m that oily wli-» doe- washing for two cents * 
"piece.** an ! ootive- an average income tlteiv- 
fi "'b of -I Jo a mouth. I, i-i mouth she wa-hed 
■ ro ph-oes. m l r.'eeived vj.Dj I. H.-r husband, 
meanwhile, toils on for the mis ruble pittam 
ol pel V\ee|v. |r-S thrill Olle-(|a!f VVlllf slle 
earns. 
Wl SC V "I I Mo.. >1 pt •. I'll** tow II "t 
Whiteliold m a very numerously attended town 
meeting to-*l.ty. Voted aid to tilt* K uneliee 
Wise.i--,-t railro id in tw.. amounts, of fifty and 
om* hundred boiisand dollars each, making me 
hundred and lifty thousand in the whole. The 
vote "ii the larger sum was very nearly unani- 
mous. 
dome of the people of New Krunswiek seri- 
ously pi"po-e that when the Kuropean and 
North \meri. an railway i- opened, a bumpm! 
b>* given on ili-- bridge a ross St. roix river, 
which divide- lit iwo countries, and that IVe- 
tdeti! '»ran! sit at tie \<ii>*ri<* tu i-n I and (c»v. 
M ilmot .t th "tlic m l talk to ich other 
a<Toss t b" line. 
'I'll.* N lutilrlu ! 1 icpiirer nvs that partie* it 
Patigor. 111\.■ hired lie* gr* ater part of the eol- 
h*> soil in the Mii'eutn ».t‘tlie Atheueum.in 
eluding all the ■south "■ and other curiosities, 
the imuieii'• i uv of tIt one hundred and ten 
barrel sp.-rin w hale, and other thing* which 
will he of interest l-> tin* dweller* “down east 
\ lady (.«• ir Pill vii:\ Tuidu-k v conn tv, Ohio, 
f' .-i ntly gave hirth to a child which weighed 
but on.- pound. It i'now nearly tour week- 
old and weigh- h" than two pounds. At tie- 
lint •! its birih a lady’* linger ring was *lip|»ed 
> > il< hand and arm to the shoulder, ltun- 
Ire.!* o! people have In eu to see it. 
I 'hii < Pn ekinridge, > iw the I.i vinton pa- 
pers. i- one ot the hardest working lawyer* in 
Kentucky and i- likely to mak e a g ood deal of 
nu»ney by hi-profession. I(e seldom discusse- 
polities lit these 'lays, hal ing discovered til U 
they are in no -etw remunerative. 
The Maine M'-thudi-t < ’onv. nifm will -I*, 
held m Portland on the Puli and lltli of Octo- 
ber. It is anticipated there well lie a full at- 
tendance from ill portions of the State connect- 
ed with thi- inference, md that the Last 
Maine < oiiteii n.-e will b fully represented. 
TT iilfoi l| ia •lection Was not so OVCI 
w 11 e 1111 i u if I v Pepuhiieaii as has been reported. 
IP >-eu lie Id, ! temoeratie candidate for St ate llai 
bor < onitm- -inner, has been elected hy a small 
unj ■•riiy. The remaining stale ollieer's are lie 
publican. 
Mr. Huni-on does not agree with Wendell 
Phillips in hi- nlvoeaey of Puller and say* that 
that “Pet another praise thee, and not thine 
own mouth." is an injunction against which 
hi- ambition and egotism are in hot revolt. 
\n e\ehaii: -ays P, •inu r’s horses cost him 
>:,(i,o(io a y.-ar: our President cost* ns half u* 
inlleh."* True, hut it should be remembered 
that while Poiuicr hi-til best of horse-, \v 
have tic worst "t Presidents. 
The Argus claims that Wm. A. Potter, l»em 
oeiat. is he ted re prc-e nt at i Vi from the \\ oo| 
w u h district, instead of.lohu 11. Perkins a* the 
Kennebec doit ru al otliial let urns had it. 
Having \iiaii'ied the oldest Mason” htisi 
ties.-, the pap' rs has begun on the oldest Meth- 
•• 11—:. \i present -he > Motiler Winslow.” 
ot < an'"ii. Me., iged lob y car-*. Ne\t. 
The wif. of 1 ben Milliken, of Uridgtoii, piv- 
senii .i him w ith a daughter on the ‘id inst., He 
twentieth child, -avs the News, with which 
Providence has lavored Mr. Milliken. 
! The “modem Borgia." Min. Sherman the 
j Derby poisoner, was arraigned at New Haven ! Tuesday, sin1 manifests xtreme inditVcren* 
j as to the result of 111* trial. 
I'h < ’ineiunali Columnvial says that Circe- 
j l«*\*s signature <n 1 the hotel register at Chieago, 
is described as resembling a Odd of Norway 
<>al after n elone." 
The W ilervilV Mail says the Maine Central 
'Inert .i s are re-organizing fheii toree of train 
men, »Ve., weeding out all who are iueompetent 
and unreliable. 
\ Detroiter drank ten glasses of Cineiunali 
whiskey, on a wager last week. The stakes 
bought unite a nice mourning '•nit for hi** 
w idow. 
Charles K. 1‘ieree of Limerick, Maine, and 
Win. \. 1'iye ol Draeut, Mass.. were buried in 
a well they were digging in'Draeiil. and both 
were killed. 
\ agrant negroes are loud ot making their 
bed on the track, with the rail for a pillow, oil 
tieorgia railways, and are going lienee with ra- 
il idily. 
John .Mom. elerk in the Post Ottiec in New 
York eitv. for the past twentvfive years, has 
been held to hail for abstracting money from 
letters 
Three ol the men who robbed the Merchants' 
Bank at Lima, New York, have been arrested 
and proper!\ to the amount of £lu,.»oo recover- 
ed. 
The Kuglish holders of Confederate cotton 
bonds are organizing to present their claims to 
the commission of arbitration at Washington. 
Mrs. Julia W. Doolittle died in Brooklyn, 
Monday, while under the inlUience of elilor 
or m, having just had s.nne teeth extra‘ted. 
Hon. Ldward O’Brien has presented the 
I pi opal hnr- h in Thomuston with a bell. 
l ocal Items, & c. 
\t-a of the County and Ciiy. 
... .ii'iv-- CIlUivi 
■ I ! 1,• iV-' :! l«'|*n'-Ul t;lti\ o 
i. •.ir.. i' \»|>4- ] a -laic 
I I.:- "• -l.il 1- ••incxliMU-.llhic"— 
!. •; II isn ! til: •*.*!.|< III t.iio \ ieiuity would 
m ?. * shuuskd. lor ii has been a 
1 : many y •. 11. iyvi \, ;. 
"■ ■■:■ miA. :li. 
'■ .i' "Uuli! i..\vu "ii in ‘in .; 
1. i '-tul Iv, ... lks, 
1' -'i r.ii M m i.' t., .iiinni,. n lru |1? 
hi 1 •'!' iiia>fliniiiy mid jw-• .. ... \\v 
11 ,r *I» ut> ];•. be, iic; >.j under 1 lie 
1 i-"‘V!■ i’> ■ ;n -. ,ni « niarl/ 
■'"! ii •< slum s ar. *r n, \t door 
" ■ '■ in- A met i ,in II, ic room. 
Min-, \. i-hiiur to in V est slh ! ,-|t'!- — 
Old N-rt. n. 
•‘!' has come, and the ti-i i- ; woo,!. 
■ •' their autumn ./antin' Thu 
!«h tin > a of hud. V: an ! blossom are 
-1 i.' ootile l the ,,, in I.:,-, sum- 
^ i 't’liv i.-i! ,in ! d,d:-d- a-i v ;• m- 
I'lTe.t, when tin nr.-I, lYn. h:i ••• hatl.es o\er 
do- hill- At, tin maj-ics Jlaiint thmr l.h.od 
1 an w h- n .111 •!r in tin- wood-, 
'• I tin aloi .u- hunter’- un-oii rides round at: ! 
mm ii! I In ll-, i: i- in- cry -i-ason «;,i 
1 '■•■•ns,ms ioi enjoyment. md few there- be t.. 
u bn,m autumn does not brina tetnier mid ph 
oij mem,,re s it,.- i ,n_- p;,-;. 
^ i “1 x :itIn ! not publish tin .• ri! --dsin ee 
!,c-.s o lb,, h eotin to n- liironeli the 
,M •hum ; ;b i'Ost-oilj.a I'!i-*i I- no u»e ia 
"'iiintr t 1 mi 1 ink at fashion. IA, -in-v 
>' id 'A d into 'die M h-u milliner) bus- 
s. women w ;! w, ,u :-■ .v|i:lt tle-y ;,|ea>e 
'ltd its danger,>ii- t,. meddle with their appar- 
whicti is -o feanu’ly :.:nl witr.derfiilly mad' 
ha* «• ho ■" n ■< er .1 oil ii:.:' men I" aet into 
N 1 •'• f* aaMil.a till- n le. And We s;,\ 
O'tt' •' 1 '' i »11 d, 111 — A .1.11 ;;:.. M b.'W'irc’ 
'i a know imi what vmi do. 
Mauv per-. m- lta\ •• «*. .■ ally « mmed in I lit 
in-,tit of tr .at at <. 1 : a ’.. an tifui 
-lit-i t ol Wat ft ilia | tie.-* M ;i belle)' lUllUe -; n. 1 
"Un ’’fit’ !! -11 h <• i: taken I'!.; ’aw {.• 
ti-hing for them take- etf.vt < n-iobf 
‘O'! W. leant that 1!:■ ii-h Walden.- a.'. 
si. eg all a: gem. ut- to .if! eel j.; r-..n- w Ii.mmi 
ilh-aai li-hilu.'. ami to pro-eeute t m-m 
a nlmn-l extern of ilie law The penalty 
a \a r\ -ev eiv om 
o n .Tolu: 1 A \ ■ lj.i i, pr< nt- the 
'• 1 M ii.n-. -oia ili-lri»! in 1 lie pre-nt < oir 
a: rn. a m our -i v last i'ri lay. on a s i-'1 
n:it i\ ! •' II M lit \ a ( .11. Vvenll 
rr 'hi il-out twenty year- ago. ami 
i'f iw 'r» 1- ■-e 11i< .I at S'. Paul, where lu 
■ ia aired II hitsiiii II, 1> a genial, plea-ant 
ii: man. wlu» gi\a th impn --i -n that 1 .• \- 
e.n ot brain- ami lor <»i .harm-lei. 
‘Ah' h.l’.f b. II e .1 i.. r Hu of iho-e 
i.eia i. Aalerm.oi i<;gn-<>u. who kimw- 
■ iteT* where to !ro.p- a baited h<»ok than am 
'll ;I, who,,, e «11: :t»n 1 :i n •• w 1 e, h iir.l 
•• hi; II- ! rout l!; ,! til' i th ale i! Ii ail 
hail polite!-. The } lorn; pi "portion-. ).;a:-!i'. 
-ami beautiful .-poind i I oj that li-ii 
1 '<a,i» a >ii*li! he. mine !-> !e.hh 
! i-tei l'o.-lv trout N a -..ol!:i foim- :. i;il*!.lT' 
-m oi' freight "M onr railr .! i- ground 
»vvbegan, amt hanle.) av. ay h. bulk by !':inu 
iu-tead of in ■ t-k-. !.hue ah g-.e- forw uai 
the iulerioi oi lie- St.it, in larae |ieuil h ie-. ! 
it It! I! Ire. I a-k lor Oil" I-oi l"" I'll u | ;• 
•' '' I’M ell'A I'lll II;. »'I lu ,1 ill 
I'. O r U Am o| I niiy, had i, tim- -hori 
•i ■’ 1 111 in thi- i:\ on W !;. ! H i- 
.eaitlis old. weigh- !'Jo" |.,,unh ami i- a j 
'ieiidI*I animal. lia\ in.' ad I h I..-1 mark- of j 
! t. pure Pate- breed Mr. Ami |,-inl S'.il:) for ! 
h.ut VNln-n a Veal um-. ];. w id be llie im am of 
improving tie- '-ek of thi- >e. lion. 
AA « i* il'n lhat llo jj-ii-. "oft.,,,'.. 
1 I i‘th In a \V i;. 11 ,, 1, \\ burned 
l* 1 Ue-< lay |»;. III-. I 'ill! nt- of the 
'»■ I'oi'ure A, .• no its burned to- 
1 (her a in. ha; Ait. lie- ‘dab;.-. J’h" dr. 
apje-ai d i:i 11 im i it origin is a 
s’11 -left ! .,- hea > ]rik.:I\ in-un d. 
A mat. h palm <\ Id -.' Pai w a- play ed U; 
'■ :i M. •' id.! vV.-. a the l let- of l III- | 
s .lid tie -dm : l'h >t miil.e. \Her -pirin .! j 
.one old ne jio.n an, ;i !*,.• ar- w.-jv de- ; 
or- .! tlu n mn. r- !■ u ;•! :'1 t P'. 
■ it ‘ii .i l i. pa mu-,, oniouvii lie- 
aim 
! i. Hi -t Nii.ii v .-II written, and 
ot he point- made ar *: mm I on.-. Put it 
1 
•' ii not pay lot «! rv on .■ o.u:r iv.-i'' 
th a.l atl"l;\ Oi -• !' !.o!|d ■!; U -hall 
a happy I" ie-ar Irmn .:•• writer, with real 
e tim .\ liieh h d'l d.- e..11fnI'■ *11iad if-ired. 
A *■ ui iotb 1* f. >n nniii: -■ m ot ,i .iio 
W a e. !\ d iI nil Id to! at I'd- "lid on j 
I *n• -1ta\ Th. .... .! t• in- puii- 
•ie ot tit,- Journal, the -ie- a m-i<|. u. ; v. 
.1 it. : "flh" \ at o: t.. 
I edited III A.l -dl"-. a "aUl" ! !l 0 i- ie !' 
t! That matter is b i-llv mi\*e I. 
S gent It man at one -fthe li-himr 'amps m ar 
*. hi- ily, wat--loim on the lip b\ awa-pwhi.e 
•akiiiy a drink from a ph.-h"’ in whi"h that in- 
■' had taken n fmr T!u !»»•« ante in ale ut ; 
iniiitite like unto int :• .d •- do- Ann i. m 
i/ell Ol A fl ie de-eeut. 
I'he Guitar::; ! m t!. iiv wlm :»tt« i..i«• I 
>n ent: irminglon 
mhusiustie In tli- ii prai-es of th.- warm 
(i.'ion they *. m e.!. and tile :i (*n lion- ,.f 
hi.-h 11« -\ u en made the r.-eipit nt-. 
.‘ le- < r> iliehni<n id j'i*!- "iiiii line nis on 
ban .ml no i i,at Mr d.-serv.- them, 
a*- ha- Ilf III: ■ j | ,-n dllling 111 -< a.-on. 
:' 11! 11 i- eal;. d ;the a, 1 w11i<«• im»nt (if .a 
l.-rM'V Git il lor -all', now instable inti.i- 
!(• ;- ii<l to be a remark i)^ air annua 
'i w ill b. -old :•! a bai fain. 
.toil N l !. --i \ \v \ n:; ..'ll. Ohio, 
i- i* til 1 run* year 1mm the Gni- 
1 1.1: imreh ol tin- mv, and will <■ .imnence 
■ i.iiio-i rat ion- at --i 
N- u 'del bi-fir. to on;.' in. an*! is retailed 
-m ol- a *_'H ni- a gallon, -everal dis- 
oifiiishe«i -mi/.-.-ii- ha\ b a n noli. .1 :o ivfre-h 
ii-nisei, e> w ith (be be' «i 
Ml- M"! -e. -pii illlali-l. u ill lloi b. able ! » 
I-1 alk ill Mil- oil V lie U S;ibbaf|i. but. Will hold 
vi« <is tit Fierce" Hall, on ih> lir-l Sabbath in 
November. 
Tla awning that wa- e.r maii\ years a 
•.lure of tie Washburn I. »ok .-tore, has disap- 
i- iced before Hu- mar.di "I improv mill. 
l ie tomato lit w h-p up.mi < or table on 
Tuesday is wcil enough a- lar as ii goes, but il 
ali go i, yiv.it W a\ -. 
i• 1 \KI-: M"Uda\ \va< a p- rfeet da). 
in* >e|itcml»er gale lias not fought it out on 
me unless the pres, ni -dorm should prove 
-i i.Frank I'r< deri.-k r* ei nll> -mglit, at 
Fond, trout which w. igiie-1 r, |l,-. and 
.It is as tfttiet in our eity i ist at pn■- nt, 
.- lie- Eden farm was the day after Mr. and 
Mr-. Adam left i,.Among the changes on 
street, we iioti.-e foal .Mr. David Alexander 
U bought the intei -t of hi- partner Mr Mil* 
ton Carter, who will open another market in 
he More recently occupied h> (ad. S. M. Fuller, 
he stock ol the latter hiving been pure based 
•• How.- ,v ( o.. and removed tot ic i r store. I 
M e s Woodward and Foot returned from j 
tin ir trip to ih lake laden with trout and par- I 
nudge-; they v «• »u nt wonderful tales o| ad- 
venture*—mostly li-h -t n i. how. \. i.ludi- 
.itioiis on the street lead to the belie! that large 
quantities ol Newrum*’ are u-*d Imre.Vnv 
one having an artist's eye ran tind food for the 
inie, in viewing the leave- of the maples that 
oe turned by the fro-t to He nio-t beautiful 
dor-, no two trees presenting the -aine tints j 
••That Church street cellar drain ha- been a 
•blasted" hard job. 
1 HK FtshICltlKS. Tin re have been but few 
arrivals ol the Hav or Shore ilcets the present 
week. Mackerel still Continue very scarce, and 
the fares brought in are quite light'. The mack- 
erel on this shore are working up this wav, and 
oil Monday Mien- was quite a large licet of li-ii- 
crmeit otf Ipswich Hay, trying their luck, but 
meeting with poor success. At present the 
market is bare of mackerel, the fares being 
bought up as soon as they :u rive. The catch 
will not be more than half a- large as it was 
last season, and the supply at present is not 
equal to the demand. Notwithstanding the 
scarcity prices rule low, but tliev will take an 
upward tendency next mouth. The market for 
Georges codfish has been quite active the past 
fortnight, and large quantities arc daily ship- 
ped to the West l»v railroad and 'learner. 1 Gloucester Adv. 
Hurricane at tho^ Sandwich Islands. 
A '.v ^ owe, Sept. 23. A Iloiiolulu let- 
t* states that the hurricane of August D 
xvthe most severe ever experienced in 
ti Sandwich Islands. The hurricane 
dr-! struck the island, of Hawaii, the 
'Uost southern, where tin* force of the 
d was ielt from 7 or S o’clock in Uic 
u'. e iiing. Next Maui, where it raged 
-iU ten o’clock in the morning until 
u,"'n. Next Oahu, where the heaviest 
were felt at three o’clock in the af- 
»:j. in the \ alley of Waipo twenty- 
1 ight H were entirely and :is many 
«« *»v partially destroyed There is hard- 
a t!(*e left standing in the valley. At 
1 Kaliala, on the same island, one hundred 
and twenty-two houses were blown down 
:;dly damaged, and the sugar plauta- 
"ii- -niVi red severely The destruction 
tiie eastern portion of the island of 
Maid wa< very great, many families bure- 
escaping with their live*. The crater 
tin Mokuaweoweo, at the summit of 
Manna I.oa. was very active on the 7th 
w- more so than at any time since the 
dr*Mi hi ilnpiake in April. 1m|s. Scientists 
may 1* able to connect the volcanic erup- 
don ol tin- fill in.it, with the hurricane of 
the ‘Mli. The volcano was still active it 
ihe le'esi dates. 
Great Fire at St. John, N. B. 
S i. ,1. ms, X. 15.. Sept. 
Shortly 1 >iit'»>!'{■■ i n'ciock this morning a 
•>■!,- Between King square and t’nion 
•■•l. and Sidney and Charlotte streets, 
look iirc The whole area was covered 
villi Lo\ wooden Buildings, ilie buildings 
lacing the street being nearly all of the 
-anic material and lrom two t > three 
-I»*i ics m height. Several produce, liquor, 
git'ci*ry and general supply stores were 
in the lower story of nearly all the street 
building- while those in the centre were 
chicily occupied as stables, and contained 
hay, straw and other combustible material. 
Many of the. stores contained from live to 
lilt' en casks of kerosene each, while the 
nor establishments wen stocked with 
< ;;iaily dangerous agents. Tin* three 
.Mrain engines of the city were ol no use. 
mJ the whole block, with tlie exception 
of the buildings on Kidney -ireet. and loin 
<-r live others on Charlotte street, was 
consumed. One man barely escaped with 
in- life from the Fountain House. He 
got from tin* dormer-window oil the roof, 
passed down to the cave, and over it to 
the third-story window, where he cut an 
aro-rv of his right wrist, and while sutler- 
uig great ]o-s of blood was taken from 
hi- peril >u- position by men on a ladder. 
The t >:al loss by the lire is estimated at I 
>*loo,nOO, on which there is an insurance 
of about s:.ii,000. 
A < >n Tliui*sil:i\ evening of last week. 
M'm "! \vi‘!i-iiiv-.'t 1 ti-iii tlf.s. acfoinpanii-d 
bv •jvntleinan. drove into \V« <r (;:udim*i' in a 
I• ji-;111m. and l. i'i on tlie doorstop of Capl. K. 
IN I' 11i• a wry pivtl> female infant about 
i.i e w i'i'k' old. The little waif was packed in 
market basket, and dress, d in v, rv cheap and 
■ u garments. A not* was | >und in tin* 
-t staling that the child was horn of poor 
parents, who were unable to properly provide 
; cd it woul gladden th hearts oi 
-•-meb-, i\\ ho didn't ha\ e *m\ children, which 
"t tie with 'apt. I'ratiis. w ho lias Hirer, 
i lie i ll'll Were traek''-! lo Hallowed, where 
Hu v hired Hie learn al Niles* stable, stopping 
,1. inehi it the 11 allowed House on tlieir return. 
! 'eaving in the ears tie next morning, li 
wa- tN iariher a-eertained that they aim* on 
h" n on the da\ mentioned a* Itarn- 
i. it linhl being recognized b\ two giii- 
tb, train that day. and live in 
W* st .arditiei. ll is thought the cheap clothes 
in*! d i'!;- :11*|• ■•araiiee oi the little inn was a 
I- lo avoill detection, alltl tin- child belongs 
i1 panic- in good cireinnstaiiees. v slight burn 
1 iie back o! one oi it.- hands would lead to 
gnili-.ii !»\ anv one whoever saw it before. 
A friend at sir elbow Miggesis it must have 
1 fr un r.eliast. of "over that way -om<*- 
"in're." >\’i 1 i tie* Republican .Journal pleu-o 
■ "i.y !' *««ar.liner Reporter. 
Certainly we will. Anybody who lias 
n acting naughty in thi- particular, 
0 '.'1! please cume forward. The (iardiner 
! .\s want to know whether the baby is 
h oll'-priiig of poor but honest parent-. 
■ gotb ii up upon the Ktuopean plan. 
1'iic iii trials under the Ku-Khix law 
an t.al !: g place at Raleigh, \. and 
already i* u out ot the lirst batch of four 
iei-n bus been convicted. Those acquit- 
ted haw* promptly been arrested on other 
■ •barges. <o that the prosecution in a 
fair v.iy of bee uning cliangcd to a pers, 
■:! *n. \\N- ha c before allude I to tin 1 
charge- ..ii which this immense number I 
prisoners have been arrested, and 
ii»wn to what a great extent they are 
d (>n individual jealousy and personal ! 
b nls between neighbors of different po 
n-al views. Simultaneously with the 
iiouneement of the conviction often ot 
men come accounts of the manner 
which they have been treated while un- 
ar '"l, wdtie.li goes tar lo confirm tlie 
ininn that malice rather than justice 
cited the prosecution. The Raleigh 
o”-: recount the hostile expression- of 
ihe persons summoned to serve on tin* 
u:i\. who unanimously swore vengeance 
■ ii their political opponents. A jury with 
1 -ei inkling of 1 Jemocrats was discharged. 
— 1 *M»*-oiidlv Radical was substituted, 
fin- hundred men who are brought before 
parti-.in jury tor trial ar dragged 
no!' troin their homes, although 
I-- Mint* court sit- within one-tenth of 
di-Niuei i-i in-ir residences. Men 7n 
of i*;'e have been taken from their 
beds and carried fifteen miles to a jail, 
preparatory to this longer journey, on a 
I»:;i'.i>■ of midnight raiding. A Raptist 
mi :*'i was arrested ar church and in- 
-ii eej* ued. \ a ex-(doufedcratc wit* » goes 
*i; crutch; had his sound leg worn 
■ loodv witli manacles, he having been 
;:•! i-oiie on a barge of violence to 
legroc-. \1 together, while tin* courts at 
b deigh m iy convict, tie* manner of the 
1 
ireiiuiinnn proceedings is not; calculated 
give one a eonJidcnee in the impartiali- 
v ot the prosecutors. 
Tea-trains are rapidly becoming a 
special lea'are of the Central and I uion 
P.oiiic K:ii!\vay>, and, from present indi- 
cations, it seems that they will soon be- 
come "i such frequent occurrence as not 
to attract any special attention or notice 
in liie California papers, as is at present 
tic case, while the thing is yet new. For 
me months past there has been going on 
a warm discussion in the commercial pa- 
p* !'s of tie* Atlantic and Western Slates, 
concerning the tendency of tin* tea business 
to liml new channels for transportation. 
'Hu* imports by the way of the Suez canal 
were not so satisfactory to the importers 
as had been expected. Importations in 
•tiling vessels, by way of Cape Horn, 
are too slow, and besides, to all importa- 
tions in direct bottoms to New York, 
there is the notorious delay and red-tape 
business of the custom-house to be gone 
through with, involving loss in time and 
money; to which comes yet an extra 
charge of live percent, on the goods, <(>! 
c'l/oma, in order to get them through to 
their destination with despatch. These 
several drawbacks have all operated in 
favor of sending tea across the country, 
from San Francisco, by rail, by which 
route importers in New York receive their 
invoices from forty to sixty days sooner 
than in the old way. The great inland 
cities are not harassed with custom-house 
charges; time and money arc saved; and, 
these being the controlling considerations, 
tie* new drift cannot be easily turned 
aside. 'There can be but little doubt that 
the great receiving-depot, hereafter, for 
tea, will be San Francisco, from which 
was shipped last week, by rail, eight hun- 
dred tons of tea to the Hast; and it is said 
that, in a few days, twelve hundred tons 
more of the same merchandise will fol- 
low, making up another tea-train east- 
ward- bound. 
Insurance Verdict. 
II M.'Tt'niui, Ct. Sep. •_>(; The jury in the 
ease of Mrs. Cray against the Union Mutu- 
al l.iie insurance Company of Maine, to 
recover SoOOO, the amount, of the policy 
on the life of her husband to-day returned 
a verdict for the full amount, with interest 
amounting to!$7o7.'to. Sheridan (fay, the 
husband, shot himself on the cars, between 
this city and Providence, in 18G9. The 
defence was that he deliberated suicide in 
consequence ot extensive defalcations in 
New York, and that as the policy exempt- 
ed suicide, the widow could not recover. 
The plaintilf put in a plea of insanity and 
introduced many witnesses showing his 
previous condition. The arguments were 
among the ablest evci heard at flu- bar in 
this city. 
Reported Sinking of a County in Florida. 
Vague accounts are given of an as- 
tonishing phenomenon at Apoka, Orange 
County, near l\ilatka. The whole county 
was lost sight of in one night, and its site 
covered by a great lake. Fora little time 
before ii disappeared, the ground became 
boggy and very dangerous to travel over. 
Fearful sounds were heard, and the trees 
j began to move,—their tops taking a «rvra- 
tory motion, and afterwards gradually 
J >inking out of sight, the tops revolving 
l more and more rapidly untu tin \ disap- 
peared. Then the whole earth, as far a-' 
the eye. could see, began to sink, and its 
place was supplied by a sea of water, 
rushing, soothing boiling and constantly 
casting to the surface the roots, tops, or 
1 odies ol mighty pines and oaks. Peo- 
ple rushed from tile scene oi disaster, 
many believing the day of judgment had 
conn*, [t is rumored that Orlando Coun- 
ty is also swallowed up, and the whole 
chain i lakes to Fake Conway are now 
united sud form an immense inland -ca. 
Ii nkktino Extraordinary'. A Wash- 
| ington despatch to the New York Tribune 
says 
riie '1 reasury Department continues to 
send a detachment of three clerks to Fon- 
don with each instillment of the new 
bonds that goes out to the syndicate. 
Fightecii of these fnriunalc gentlemen 
are now abroad enjoying themselves at 
(Government expense, and four more de- 
tachments are to go, making thirty clerks 
in alb Their passage and all other travel- 
ling expense arc paid, and they are allow- 
ed to be absent for periods of six weeks 
each, giving them time to make little trips 
on the continent 
The Tribune adds editorially: 
“The Treasury, Post OJliee, Govern- 
ment Aiehitecfs ()Jliee, and nearly every 
other public department has each in turn 
furnished rceurits to the lucky army of 
American tourists in Kill ope. Once it was 
thought to be a fine tiling to be. a popular 
eiiy pastor with a sore throat which mull- 
ing but Furopcan air could cure, but the 
modest clergymen arc altogether out- 
numbered l-v the travelling Government 
clerks." 
A Oi sii*>n iok An riitu akians. One 
ol tiif clivers employed by the contractors 
who are clearing the ehanmd ot tin* river 
Iron) rocks, found an ancient cannon on 
the bottom nearly embedded in mud and 
debris, near the lerry-way, yesterday. It 
was hauled up and cleared oil’, but is rust- 
ed so that no date, it there ever was one. 
can be lound on it. The piece is ol a yen 
old pattern, and is made of iron so soil 
that it can be cut with a knife. It was 
loaded with a six pound ball, which lias 
been taken out, together with the wooden 
•( and the powder, tin* latter still en- 
closed in its buy. The cannon now lies 
oil the deck of tile scow, ilist below the 
Heston steamers1 wharf. No one we have 
'ecu seems to know how tie* piece came 
in the bottom of the river; perhaps some 
ol our antiquarians can inform u-. 1 l>an- 
<r«»r Whiy. 
-Me. Jami>• I. Fr.i.i.ows, Sr. .loiiv, N. It. 
Having, w11i!, ;t| your e>tablislmient, 
ii tuiiy examined voir prescription, and tin 
nr ;h'nl ol pi.-paring >oui < -impound Svnip, I 
I'dt anxious I.* give it a fair trial in my practice. 
For tin- last twehe months l have -lone «>. and 
i’md Ilia! in I:i■ ipi• ut Consumption. and othei 
die a-- of tli.' Tin il and Lungs, it has done 
wonder^. In r. -t.ing- persons sull'cring from 
the yil'c.'ts ot hipllmria, and the cough follow- 
ing 't yphoid Fever, prevalent in this- region, ii 
i' tin' lest remedial agent I have evr used. 
Hut lor persons sull'cring from exhaustion of 
the powers of the brain and nervous system, 
from long continued study or leaching, nr in those cus. o| exhaustion from which so nianv 
young men sutler. I know of no ibetter medi- 
cine for restoration to health than v mr Com- 
pound Syrup. 
It y.m think this letter ot any -;t\ i. a on 
ale at liberty to ice it a- you see tit. 
I remain. yours. Ac-. 
F.DW l\ ( LAV, M. I>. 
Pi *■ w ash, \. January I I. lsi.is. 
"*'• would led recommend ih-‘ frequent or 
•»n1:i;»t list' of au\ nii'dicim-. H i> important 
t take <wen a good article jndieioti>!y. ••Par- 
•f,n'- I’lirgatixc 1 ’ills.** an >afr, prompt, an I 
r.'li ;!>!■• a- a laxative or atharti-'. 
I' i-o I tall i- nn.lonbte.il v good ex.-rcise and 
capital aimiM'in. nl, bill il ol't. n oe.aodon-, l.mmcd 
eye-, broken shins and blistered hands. We 
••an tell von that in all sii.-li ea>es if ••Johnson’s 
\nodyne Liniment*’ i' resorted to.it will rc- 
d11ci tlu’ -welliiig aiel stop the pain. 
I’ lO I INI'S ItVVK IU.KN CHA.Mil h by tile 
"-«• "t the Permian Syrup, ta protoxi.'le e! 
L on1 lYoin W eak, sickly, siillering eioatun s. to 
strong, healthy, and happ\ men and women, 
and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to gi\o 
b :t trial. For iWspepsia and d !>iIit il > 
Speeilie. 
In.i-i. W ii.t Wol i.n Know f.»r thcmsclve 
| 111' lii-vi treatment of diseases relative to the 
generative faculty in man and Woman, Hiouid 
l'!'"‘i*ie tie valuable medical works published 
by tlie "Peabody Medical Institute,'' Boston, 
now b. eoine famous the world over. In ••Tin1 j 
S«-ion<*.» of Life, or Self-Preservation.” the 
■ aii'es and <ure> of nervous debility, impo- 
tence, sterilty, A are discoursed in a ni:i'ier- 
ly manner, and the volume should he read hy 
everybody. Another exceedingly valuable 
work- published by the institute is Sexual 
Physiology of Woman and her Diseases,” 
whieli should !>e in the hands of every young 
woman and matron, load the advertisemen 
<•1 lli«- "Peabody Institute,” in another eoiumnt 
Parks ll-u s;:. Boston. Parlies \isiiing| 
Bos on for business *»f pleasure should stop at j 
1 he Park' House, 1 sT Washington Si. 'Phis j 
house, which is conducted on the Furopeon j plan, has a great, variety of single rooms, from | 
7b ails to si a day. am. no pains are spared to f 
make it an actual home for the traveler. 
Pi:. P. R. Ci.auki: Vr...i;i \ni.i: Siii.icuy Wink 
I’l iats are a certain cure tor female siekiies-, by 
iking a wine-glass half full before getting out of bed in the morning. Delicate Ladies will find it of 
gr K service by using it, three or tour times a day. 
Sold In’ all deith-rs in medicines. 11 
(,|,i:Ns. Imagine for a moinent. what agony 
i' endured Irom <' >rns, Bunions, ingrowing 
Nails, Sore Insteps, Blistered Heels, Callosities 
ii the soles of tin1 feel, Ac. Then you will 
understand why there is a rush for Dr. J. 
Briggs' Corn ami Bunion Remedies. Sold by 
Druggists. tf 
Hi: uiaciii: ! Brigg's Allevantor is composed 
of Ymmonia. Chloroform. Spirits of Camphor, 
I’iee|uro of Lupuline. oil of Juniper and Al- 
cohol. This compound in unequalled in the 
annals of me Untie tor the cure of Nervous or 
Siex Headache. Neuralgia, Trembling or 
Twitching ef the Nerves, and all Nervous 
Diseases. if 
Pili'.s. (i is no more strange than true that 
one half of the adult population sulfer with in- 
ternal, external, bleeding, or itching Piles. It 
is admitted hy eminent medical men that a re- 
liable remedy must and will have an extensive 
sale. This lias been demonstrated hy the 
wonderful increasing sale of Dr. Brigg’s Pile 
Remedies. The progress of this disease, in its 
various forms, is arrested, and some of the most 
surprising cures have been (Heeled by its use. 
Sold by Richard S. Moody. S. A. Howes A Co., 
Belfast, L. Curtis Jr., Searsport, Roberts A 
Hiehborii, Stockton, Mmlgott A Sibly Prospect, 
J. W.Seavy Frankfort, and Druggists gem rally. 
tf 
Ska Moss Fa rink from pure Irish Moss for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, Ac, 
Ac. The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
Ilfifl.B3.4*T lPfltIC'KN CinitEVT. 
Corrected Weekly for the .Journal. 
IIkuast, Wednesday, Sept. 27,1871. 
Hour, $S.udto 11.00 
Corn Meal, 85 to 00 
Rye Meal, 1. .'5 to 0.00 
Kye, -'ll to 00 
j Corn, 85 to oo 
llarley, 70 to 75 
Beaus, 2.2510 2.75 
Marrowfat Peas.l.ooto 1.25 
Oats, 55 to 00 
Potatoes, New 15 to 50 
Dried Apples, 8 to 10 
Cooking, do. 33 to 50 
Butter, 20 to 2". 
Cheese, 15 to 00 
K«s». 22 to 23 
Lard, 14 to 15 
Beef, 5 to 8 
Ap'ls, Baldwin, O.OotoO.OO 
Veal, 5 to 0 
Dry Cod, 8 to 10 
Itouml 11 off, 8 lo 10 
Clear S't Cork# 17 to l.s 
Mutton per lb. 5 to 0 
Lamb per lb. G to s 
Turkey per lb. 20 to 25 
Chicken per lb. 17* to 10 
Duck per lb. 20 to 00 
Cecse per lb. 15 to is 
Hay per ton, $20 to 23 
Lime, $1.25 to 00 
Washen Wool 50 to 00 
IJnwas’d 35 to 42 
Culled 45 to 50 
Hides, 6 1-2 to 7 
Call Skins, 1G 2-3 lo 00 
Sheep Skins 75 to 1.25 
Wood, hard,$5.50 to G.00 
Wood, solt, $4.00 to 00 
Dry Collock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $S to 10 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
I For the* week unding Wednesday, Sept. 20. 1 
At market lor the current week—Cattle 4872; Sheep and Lambs 13,078; Swine 8400. Last week; Cattle 
3528; Sheep and Lambs 13,130; Swine 7450; veals 75. 
From Maine—Cattle 1037; Sheep and Lambs 580. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per loo lbs, the total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed Beef—Extra qualify 
$<»75a7; first quality $0af» 50; second quality 5 Goaf. 75; 
third quality $5a5 25; poorest grade of Cows, Oxen, 
Bulls. &c., $4a4 75, 
Hides and Tallow—Brighton Hides 7 l-2a8c; Brigh- 
ton fallow OaO l-2c; Country Hides 7a7 1-2; Country Tallow %a5 l-2c; Calf Skins 10al8c; Sheep Skins, $1. 
Working Oxen—Extra, $200a240; ordinary, $130*1 
18o; poor Oxen from $45 to $95 per pair. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings, $llal5; 2 year olds, $15a 
28, 3 year olds, $2Sa45. Those of a poorer quality at 
prices ranging from $7a$30. 
Milch Cows—Extra $70a90; ordinary, $35af<5 
per head. Store Cows, $25a5G. Most of the cows brought into market for sale are of a common grade. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selected lots, $3 25a 5 25; Ordinary, $1 75a2 >; or from 4a7c per lb. 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale, G.nic; retail, 0 I-2aSc I 
per pound. Fat Hogs Gaft 1-2c, 
Poultry—Extra, 14 l-2:U5e; medium, M il l 1 2e, J 
poor 13 l-l 13 3-4c. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Sept. -’0,lfcvl. 
BUT11 -ii--W e quote fine New York and Vermont 
butter at 2Sa30c per lb,choice summer made at 25a2?e; 
good do 22a24c: line Western at 1‘.iu?le;com:non and 
inferior do at J2al5e; inferior and bakers* butter sells 
at 1 hi 12c. 
CHEESE—We quo:e line New York and Vermont 
factory at l-2alle jur I; ; Ohio lactory at nalOc; 
clmiee dairy at S l-2af» 1 -'2c; common do at ;5a7e. 
I a h IS—The market -heady and quiet, with sales 
of Eastern at 22c per dozen, and Northern at 2t»a2le. 
Ill- A NS—We quote choice pea beans at $3 23,1.3 ho 
and choice in. dium at. $2 5 •; common pea beans $3a 
3 20; common medium s. I2a2 25: vcilow eyes at 
$3 25 pel bush. 
V Hi > ETA Ml.i S— Eotators ;55c; Swot lYtatoes 
s’.!! h .--..'.a 25 per bbl.; Onions are dull at $3 per 
bbl.: Water melon s a 15 120. 
I Kl ! i*—We quote choiee We tern ajiples ,-it la! 
per bbl. and common at $! r>oa 50 per bbl; 1'caches 
$ la2 P«r crate. 
li A Y —We quote choice new li ij $33134 choice old 
do at $35a : common t<» good, including New York, 
$23u30 per ton. Straw i- selling at S20a27 per ton. 
< FbOi.Ai NOTICES. 
The Cause and Cure of Consumption. 
I lsc primary can -e of Consumption is derangement 
ol the digestive organs, fiiis derangement produces 
deficient nutrit ion and assimilation, liv assimilation 
1 mean that process by which the nutriment of the 
lood is converted into f'.wod, and thence into the 
solids ul the body. Persons with digestion thus 
impaireii, h aving the slightest pn «ii>j»«>siti*.n to pul- 
monary disease, or if they {.ike cold, will be < 1 y 
liable to have Consumption ol the I tings in some ol 
i.s forms: and 1 hold that it will be impossibh to 
eui e any case ot Con.-umption without first restoring 
a good digestion and healthy assimilation. The very 
in-: thing to be done is to cleanse the stoinarh and 
bowels from all diseased muon- and slime winch i- 
clogging these organs so that they cannot periurm 
their functions, and then rouse ip and restore the 
t liver to a healthy action. For this purpose, the 
>urest.aml b«-d remedy i.- Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
1 In-e Pills eh ansi' the stomacli and bowels I all 
the dead and morbid slime that, i- causing disease 
and decay in the whoh system. I lli v will clear out 
tin liver ol all diseased bile that lias accumulated 
there, and arouse it up to a m \v and healthy .. lion, 
by which natural and healthy Idle is.seen ted. 
The stomach, bowels and liver are thus cleansed 
t>>- the use of Schenck'- Mamiiakc Pills, but there 
remains in the stomach an excess of acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor In the bowels, 
:!n laeteals are weak, and requil ing strength and 
support. It is in a condition like this that Sehenck's 
Seawe-nl Tonic proves t.o he thi most valuable rem- 
edy ever discovered. It is alkaline, and its use will 
neutralize all ext— f acid, making the stomach 
sweet and fresh it will give permanent tone to this 
important organ, and create a good, in ai ty appetite, 
and prepare the system lor the first process ol a good 
digestion, and ultimately make go ul, healthy, liv ing 
blood. Alter this preparatory tr.atment, what re- 
mains to cure most eases ot consumption is the tree 
and persevering use id Seiienck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
'1 he Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, purities 
the blood, and is readily absorded into tin circula- 
tion, and thence distributed to the deceased lungs. 
Tlu-re it ripens all morbid matters, win tin r in tin- 
form ol abscesses or tubercles, and then as-ist.s Na- 
ture to expel all the diseased matter in the form ol 
tree expectoration, when once it ripens. It is then, 
by the great healing and purifying properties t 
Scheiick’s Pulmonic Syrup, til: ! all ulcers and cavi- 
ties are healed up sound, and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be dom m curing Consump- 
tion is to get up a good appetite ami a good digestion 
mi that the body wiil grow in lle.-h and yet strong. 
If a person lias diseased Sungs, a cavity or ab.-ecs.v 
there, t lie cavil ye in not heal, t lie matter cannot ripen, 
so long as the system is below par. What i- neces- 
sary to cure is a new or.l.n ul tilings, :l good appetite, 
a. jgood nutrition, tin-body to grow in tlesli uml get 
tat ; then Nat nr is helped, the cavities will heal, the 
matter will rip. n,.ml be thrown oil in large quanti- 
ties, and the person regain health and strength. 
This tin* rue and only plan to cure Consumption, 
and if a person very had. il tin- lungs are not 
entirely destroyed, or even it om- lung is entirely 
goin it t here is enough il alii y left in the other to 
heal u| tin is liopi 
1 have -veil many pir-ous cured with only one 
sound lung, live :,nd enjoy life to a good old age. 
This is wa il Schenck's medicines will :o to cun 
Consumption. They will clean out the stomach, 
sweeten and .-tr. ngt nm it, get nj• a good dig( sn m, 
and give Nat are the assistance -he needs to char 1 !.• 
system ot all thediseaseth.it is in the hillgs, what 
ever the form may be. 
It i- important that, while u-ing Schenck’s medi- 
cines, are should be exercised not to take cold; 
keep in doors in c ml and damp w catluu a\ ud night 
air, and t.ike out-door cxerci only in a genial and 
warm -unshinc. 
I wish il di'-linctlv uml.:-t o.. i!utl when 1 recom- 
mend a patient to be e.m fill in regard to taking cold 
while i; -in/ my medicine-*, I no so lor a special 
reason. A man who Ins but p uti.nl!v recovered from 
tin e!h Ct id a bad .'old is 1 in .re liable to a relapse 
than one who lus li -eu ntirely cured, and it is pre- 
cisely the same m rega'd t < v.nsump; ion. So long 
as the lung are no: pern-. tly healed, just so long is 
tie r.- iutmim li: mg.r .1 tn'li m :ui n ot the disease. 
Hence II i i'm; I -o .-’tr.-miim-dy caution pulmonary 
patients against exposing tlnuu-l ives to an atmos- 
phere that is not genial and plea-vut. Con tinned 
eonsump!iv. lung- .area ina-s of •■uis. which tin- 
least cluing. .-i atmosphere will inflame, The grand 
seer. I ol in1, -in it--- with m v m■ iic:lies eoilsi -1 in 
my ability to subdue iiitlamin.ition instead ot pro 
voicing it’ v many ..! the faculty do. An inllamed 
lung cm no! .v i'li -at. ty to the patii nt i. xpo-e I to 
the biting blasts oi wild, or the chi lling wind n 
spring or autumn. It should l.e carefully shielded 
from all irritating ii»tiueuees. fne utmost caution 
should be oli a rved in thi- particular, a w ithout il a 
cure undei aim.-: v, ivh m -:ii v •- i- a a nm,,.--. 
bility. 
flic per-'ou should !"■ kept on a wind.-some a ml 
nutritious d:ei, md ail lie m. dieines continued un- 
til tin* boo;, in: r. toi. ,1 t-., n tin natural quantity ol 
ile-h and strength. 
I w.i- my.-a ii ire.I by i!ii ir. nt.ucni ol the worst 
kin i of Consumption, and haw lived (o get fat and 
h. art v these m iny y. ars w ii h «.i;,. in!..; m I. gone. 
I have cured Ihou-.inds since, ami v. ■ man., ha.ej b. iu cured b' thi- treatment whom S have never 
About the ii! st of (ii to! I .• >. ;• t.. take ... 
-ion ot mv m-w building at the north-east corner of 
bxtl. :•>:.! Arch streets, n !i. r. I -hall he pleased to 
give adv ie.- to all who Ul iy equir: it. 
Full directions mv .nipmy ul mv remedies, so that 
a person in any part d tin- w .ild can be readily 
cured bv a .-Ii iet ol>.~< rvamv oi the same. 
d. II. -CIll NCli, 1> fit:! oh lnhi.i. 
«-RO. < c;OOa»« a 4 « O 
I'.OS I ON. 
nil. COM!.»ln\s OF A.\ IMALIH. 
1>l 151.I S11 Id I > .!• ,i warning and lor 1 lie b. ueiit of youny no a an-/ other-:, who suil’er from Nervous 
L)i bilitv, ;\e., supplying t n i; .'i i: ns >i' i.i.i ri;K. 
Writi* u by one w ho cured him -elf, and sent tree j 
ou receiving a post-p.ii i directed cut elope. 
Addre.-s. N ni v n 11 M.v vi \ii;. I.ro^kis n. N. V. 
Out insp 
\<nS( E TO TO I It! *T*. 
lo t ri<> one leave home without a bottle of' 1. A I'll 
AM'S CATHARTIC I X I I! AC I’. On -should have 
a stomach ol iron to stand hotel lift ; hut tin most 
delicate need not Jear, with a bottle of Latham’s 
Cathartic K.xtract at hand. 
91 8 tlSHKiOM 0 6' TSOTBflEH* 
testify ill favor of LA i'll AM'S CAT1I AltTIC KX- 
1 it AC 1. lisp 
ALA KHI P I >. 
j 
In this city, tlth inst.jhy Rev. W. O. Thomas, 
•Iordan W, Coombs, to .Julia L. Riggs, both of this 
citv. 
In Unity, by Rev. John U. Simonton, W. Lb Mos- 
singoroi itoston, to Matties. Faiwellof U. 
in Monroe. Sept, s, lluralto l’attee to Sarah K, 
Twombly, both of M. 
In Searsmont, Sepl. id, Alden F. itrown to Klla.J. 
< 'toper. 
In Searsmont. S« pi. 1., Charles II.,Johnson of 
Milo, to I'.sther L. smitii ol Appleton. 
In Tiiomaston, Sept. Is, Stephen li. Kstes and 
Theresa K. Thompson, both ol T. 
In l.ineolnviili Sej !. d, Chas. W. Higgins to 
Altlica Itryant, both ol i.. 
In Rockland, Sept, lo, U.i.ac W. Tibbetts of New 
Sharon, to Hattie (.. Itoss of St. Oeorge. Also, '.'Hi 
Merrill li. Drinkwatcr Lo Klizabeth K. .Iordan, 
1 > L I*A1.). 
| Obituary notiecn, beyond the dale, name and aye, 
munt be paid for.] 
In NorthpoiT, Aug. Ida K. Abbott, .aged Is 
years. 
In Union, '.'lb in t., Nathan M. (Henson, Ks<p, 
aged id years. 
In I.incolnville, l'th insl.., .Mrs. AIary K. Karnes, 
aged lo years and months. 
SHIP MOWS. 
1*0 Cl T O IIELF.4*T. 
ARRIVKD. 
S- pt. Rrig lb W. Cochran, !ir. ISoyd, Wind 
sor, N. S.; Svlm Abby (i :1c, Rvan. Boston; t Irion 
Osborn, Salem; Malabar, Met ai’tv, ll.boken; W. p 
K.tdie, Ryder, R ckland. 
2ii. Sell Korest Miu eii, Kishiip 
SAILKD. 
Sept. 2d., Sell A. C. forloi;, K.incaster, Hoc k land. 
2a. Solis Jack Downing, I'atlerson, Rockland, 
Orion, Osborn, Kllsworlh. 
a.ewr.rm- tlwan B 
BUY THE BEST. 
It you wMi to obtain the Latkst Imbrovkmi-:nt 
in Clothes Wringers, get the 
Improved Universal Wringer. 
Willi Hiililior lieltvren the MpringM. 
It runs easier and wrings drier than any wringer 
ever made. 
“The Universal is the Best." [Am. Agriculturist. Sold by the trade generally, ami by 
41JE41. 11. 1141011, 4m4>iiT Agent. 
1*7 Water Street, Boston. 
Wringers of all kinds Repaired, lwl2 
Jersey Bull for Sale. 
"‘aflfEnSEt I have n line, pure blood .!«• rse.v Hull, imported a calf two years ago. 
^UEuiAJHi He is a splendid animal, and maybe -it made of great value lor persons desir- 
ing to improve milch stock. May be seen at the 
stable of the Sanborn House, Belfast, until Monday, 
Oct. 2d. IS. A. Kl.NOSBURY. 
Belfast, Sept. 27, 1871. :iW12‘ 
S I 1.41411 i'4!H HA LE ! 
The subscriber oilers for sale the CITY SAI.OON, 
situated in the best business block in Belfast. It 
lias all the fixtures necessary for carrying on the business, with residence for a family in the rooms 
above. The premises have been occupied for the 
business lor the past twenty years. Will be suit! at 
a bargain. Apply on the premises to 
THOMAS W. BOTH KOI*. 
Belfast, Sept. 2<i, 1*71. .hvU4 
THE 
New York University Medicines 
TIu* Cireatewt Success of (lie Age. 
BRANCH OFFICE, iS0"C0NGllI8S ST.. I’OBTLANH, 
Under Congress Hall, 
E E E E Gr S T A PL E S 
A yent for flic. Stale of naine anil 
Aen ItrniiHaick. 
j Caj'A gents wanted in every town ill the State. 
It has Uvn about one ami one-half years since the i ^Diversity Medicines wore introduced into this State, Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty, •he sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates 
can be presented if necessary, but it the following are nut sufficient to satisfy the most sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would be useless. 
C'A I AKRU, (the mother of consumption,) Scrof- ula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto 
considered incurable, readily yieid under treatment 
of the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred casos within 
the last three months, 1 consider it safe to warrant 
a perfect cure to 95 eases out of every one hundred without cauterization or the least exposure. 
PF.RM ATOltRIHF. A, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face of the Globe. How many be- j wail the loss of precious vitality without having the 
! slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily 
j vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hope- ! h-ss decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases 
«.1 this malady within six months with the I’nivcr- 
j -ity Medicines with perfect success. Persons indicted with diseases will please call or 
j a honk free;, wherein they will find I their diseases explained, and liecesssry remedies 
i Address PEL KG STAPLES, 
'-‘50 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificate* of Cure*. 
I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt Rlu mn 
a.l.my lile. I have been under treatment ot eleven mis- called) physician.-, and all the time grew worse. No tongue can tell what my sufferings were, with 
| catarrh, diseased lungs, a tearful cough, my limbs, 
1 'Xr,St a!1^ band running sores, no appetite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though young, 1 felt t i.it life was a burden to me. In this dreadlul con- 
dition, tarough tlie advice ot a friend, I called on 
the proprietor of the New York University Medi- 
cines. lie told me my case was doubtful, but would d> the best he could; 1 commenced taking his modi- 
cini s April 17th, and am free from the above 
troubles. Mrs. HENRY .JONES, 
.July 10,1*71. Westbrook, Me. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by inv wife l" take the University Medicines. My health ami mind was so badly affected that my friends be- calm alarmed for my safety. 1 u a week after com- 
mencing to take the Medicine, I felt great relict. I 
am now as well as any other man. My wife has been 
for a long time afflicted with disease that has bathed 
the skid ol our best physicians* some of which pro- nounced her case incurable. Under treatment of the 
{ uiversify Medicines, her health has greatly im- 
pr.n d. Any one doubting, will please call at No. ii idm oh, street, or at repair shop (.rand Trunk U'poi. GEORGE KINGSBURY. 
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871. 
To the Agent of University Medicines at Waterville. 
1)1 \i: HIM. l'l.ooi>: I think it my duly to ad- ditvs ) mi with a few linen atiiting my ,-ure with vour w.MHh rfnl catarrh specific. 1 have hern alihetrd "dh intarrh ever smcc a child an.l have spent .,,-eit deal Id money among our lirst doetors, and have tried every thing I heard ot without obtaining am reiirl. I am cured by using your c.tlarrli Siu cilie. 
1 am u illing to answer all enquiries. 
.Mrs. 1.. A. JH TIERlTEl.l), Waterville, Me. 
l or five years l have suffered with catarrh, a bad 
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had 
employed several physicians and have paid them ovei without the least beuelii. I have used 
worth ot the University Medicines, and am relieved from the above troubles. 
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St., Portland, 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime, and Neuralgia in the head for seven years, ami have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York 
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six 
bottles of the cancer plant, and one and one-halt of j tie Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of.'some other kinds ! 
ami 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before in my lit.-. 1 cannot say with Sir. Muusey, that 1 feel 
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, hut 
in ay I never felt so young to my kiiowhdgo in : 
my life, 
Mrs. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
< Treated In Letter. 
In:. S Ai’i.t.-v:- One bottle ol your extract ol‘ 
Cano e Plant cured my little boy of Scrofula of 10 months standing, it ( should write-.til day 1 could not give a full idea of his sufferings. We employed live physicians without relief, ilis sores are all i 
healed and lie appears perfectly well. We think it 
is wonderful cure. Several of our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
Mrs. W M. J. I.EW1S. 
('id own. S« j.f. l.', ]>;ij. 
South Paris, Feb. 'J. 1871. 1>;:. M UM.b -Dear Sir: -The medicine 1 got at 
your place, Jan. -Jd, has done wonders for me. It is 
all you recommend it to bf. 
may make any use of the abo\e you think 
proper. Yours truly, SETH MORSE. 
I in- abo\ <■ case has bet n tn-ated lor the past lour 
by ditferent physicians for cancer. 
! !i.' may tvrtily that had been sintering with t ie -Rheumatism,’’ for rive months, and at that time 
.1 -< i/ed my right hip and leg dowu to the toot. 
1 !i« physo ians called “.Sciatic." j tried many ! kind.- oI highly recommended medicines which 1 
j !o"x lor the blood. Still I got no roltct lor seven 
j months more, all the time doing my best, with as I go...l advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 eall- ..1 at the New York University Branch, and the 
ju "'irii on sai.l lie could help me. So 1 commenced 
"ii 'll- meilietne, and in lour wr.-ks 1 ttiouglit I f.-11 
I. In t, and in tight weeks I was able to leave my e.ine at home, amt have been well up to thD time 
I lIn e months have passed. DAN 1 u KKA/.FR. 
Port land, Aug. 3d, Hr". 
j 1 or t\\enty-live > ears 1 have sutiered with Serofuia and Salt Rheum, or Potter. Have paid out bun dreds of dollars, ami been treated by several first- 
[ eia-s pliys oimis without benelit. Some four weeks j 
ago. I commenced using the L'mv. rsity Medicines ; 
Atthetirm my forehead and head were i overed witli 
! sol < and sealincss ot the skin; also my tongue was 
o.o. red with small ulcers, lam to-day free from 
ail the above troubles, and can heartily recommend 
tin so medicines to the afflicted. 
S. ( Ml'NSFY, 37 Chestnut St. 
Portland, Jan. 31, H70. 
As certain individuals have reported that the above 
cert ideate i- lalse and my disease as bad as ever, I 
wish to say, at the tune 1 gave the above certiticate, the story was not halt told. In addition to the above 
my leg and back were covered with sores. 1 am now 
well and feel at least twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a 
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ot humbug it 
cured me. it has cured many others. 1 believe5 the 
extract ot cancer plant will cure any blood disease 
in existence. 
S,. C. MUNSEY, 37 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, June, 1870. 
I had the Catarrh so bad lor seven years, that my head became confused and painful. 1 was obliged to 
get up several times In the light to keep from chok- 
uig. 1 employed some of the best physicians in the 
country without benefit. I was peifectly cured with 
the University Medicines in three weeks, 
A. M. MORI. AN, 331 Cumberland st., Portland, 
Contractor cm the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad 
Fel>. 18, 187". 
Since giving the abjvc certilDate, 1 have been per- 
fectly free ifoin Catarrh, though I have been contin- 
ually exposed to we', and colds. 
June 1", 1 s70. A. M. MORHAX. 
I have been afflicted for twenty vears with Chronic 
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment without benelit. Ten days ago, 1 
commenced taking the University Medicines, and I 
can truly say, it has been more benelit. to me than all 
other treatment I ever received. My place of busi- 
ness is 137 Peat 1 street. 1 shall he pleased to answer 
all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
About a year ago, 1 was so badly affected with 
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could 
scarcely at fend to my business. I took a few bottles 
of University Medicine, and have been well up to 
the present time. C11AS. E. DUTTON, 
More No. 313 Congress St., Portland. 
1 was afflicted with Sciatica for three months most 
of the time so badly that 1 eould not. pull oil or put 
on my boots and stockings, and in order to pick up 
anything from the floor, I had to get down on my 
knees, and then eould not. lift live pounds in that 
position. By Using the University Medicines 1 was 
cured. O. O. NEWIIALE, 
Firm Uosso, Newhall & Co., Printers. 
Cor. Exchange & .Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O. 
Portland, Dec. 11, 1870. 
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma, 
Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive cough. 
1 was perfectly cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six weeks. For the past two months I have 
been continually exposed to wet and cold, without 
the b ast return of symptoms of the above diseases. 
CAl’T, A. CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, Juue 3, 1870. 
For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some liltecn years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from 
the ankle-joint nearly to the knee. 1 could not move 
without great pain. In this condition I commenced 
taking the University Medicine. 
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now healed and l feel like a new being, 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 
Portland, Aug. 30. 38 Chestnut St. 
I guarantee the above certificates to b.- genuine, and I will forfeit $1000 to any one that will find them 
otherwise. 
Persons having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
•‘in 13 R, MOODY, Agent for Belfast. 
ri o \v k s 
Hand Potato Digger! 
ill*1 attention ol Farmers is solicited to this New 
Implement, lor Digging Potatoes, by means ol which this important crop can be secured much quicker and easier than by any other method, All farmers know 
that potato digging with the lmnd-hoe is hard, back- 
aching work; the slowest and most disagreeable ol all farm labor. When potatoes are plowed out, they* 
are scattered and many are lost; the work of picking 
uj> is tedious and slow; none of the horse potato 
diggers work well ii the ground is stony and weedy. 
Howe's Hand Potato Digger 
does its work equally well under ;.ll conditions of 
t he field. There is no stooping or bending the back. The operator stands perfectly erect, and by one mo- tion of the hand and foot the tubers are instantly 
removed from the bill and the product of two rows 
are deposited in one, free front dirt; thus rendering the work of picking up mereVothing compared to 
picking after the horse diggers. One hand will pick 
up lour times as many iu a day after this digger as he can after any potato digging plow. One boy, 15 
years old, can dig and pick up more than twice as 
many potatoes in a day as a man can in the same time with a common hoe. I have dug, myself, 15 
bushels in less than three hours, with this digger. It is, beyond all question, the best implement for 
digging potatoes ever offered to the farmers of this 
country. No farmer would ever dig potatoes with a 
common hoe, alter using one of these. 
We will send this implement, with directions for 
using it, to any part of the State or country on re- 
ceipt of price, and warrant it to give satisfaction. 
•'rice, $4.ou. Sample Diggers sent to anyone who j 
would like to act as Agent, lor ^-Agents 
wanted in * very town. 
Address the Manufacturers and Patentees, 
• wl- O. P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, Me 
WILSON 
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SIMPLE. DURABLE AND RELIABLE. 
More Important ami Essential Ele- 
ment*. Embodied in thi* Celebrated 
Machine than any other in the World. 
Doe* every Variety of Work, it* Me- 
clianiam is U nexcelled, Certificate of 
Warranty for Five lean furni«lied hy 
the Manufacturer* with each Machine, 
secured by a Half Million Dollar*. 
Inducements offered worthy the careful considera- tion ol capitalists. 
Send tor circular< and sample sewing.' ACiKN IS \V AX 1 KI> in unoccupied territory. 
H. J. BELLAMY A CO.. Gen. A-rt's, 
ii'5'i Washington N|., lloston. 
3m 11 
Insolvency Notice. 
\Vri> St. BSCKI liKfJS, having been ap- 
t? pointed bv Hon. As.-i ’i'hurlniigh, Jiuh'e of 1 robate, lor the County ot Waldo, Commissioners’, to receive and examine the claims of the.crcditors ol Alonzo r.. Metclier, late of said County, deceased, represented insolvent do hereby give notice that six 
months are allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and that we shall attend to that 
service at the otlice of the Clerk of Courts in Belfast, aforesaid,on the second Saturday c-f December m- vr 
and on the second Saturday of March, ]«'•• a twe 
otithe’clock in the afternoon of eaoii day. 
CHAKDKS MOOUK, 
W. G. FKVM s Commissioners. 
Belfast, Sept. s‘} i>; i. p> 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To tliu llanorable Juilffu ot ProUitu lot- tin- County of W aldo, 
TjjlH I- VDlOIiSKlNKD Guardian of Kdgar \VM 1, Ardell and Delbert It. Sawyer, minor heirs >t .John Sawyer, late of Montvillo, in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that said minors aie seized ano possessed of certain real estate situate in 
iwontville, being a portion of the homestead id said deceased and consisting of about I > acres. That an 
anvantagcons oiler of lour hundred dollar- has been 
maile by Wilbert K. Carsons of Brooks, in said t utility, which offer it is for the interest of all con- 
cerned immediately to accept, the procee Is thereof to he put out on interest for tlu- ben. it of .-aid 
minors. 
W HI 1:1 out-: your titioncr prays your honor to yrant him luvns, h. wlland n.ino said .vat estate 
1,1 ,saili .."rs, (im-Iudiiir ttn* rl-ei-ii.n of tile widow s dower thereon, to said Parsons tor said 
su“‘- I1AC11K1. 1>. SAWYKIi. 
At a Court m Prohate, held at Iielfast, within and *°r the ( ounly ot \\ a Ido, oil J he Second Tuesday ot September, A. 1). l>n. 
rjH.n the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot -aid petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks slice -siv. lv in 
tin Republican Journal, a pap. printed at Belinst, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to C held 
at the Probate Oiliee in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second I cesday ot October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tin 
same should nut he granted. 
ASA Ttll ltLOl (ill, Judge. A true Copy. At.Vst -B. P. Kii.i.i > Register. :i»vli 
To tl.f Honorabl. Judge ol Crubati lor the County ot Waldo. 
VM< )S W. sCROW 1 Administrator of the estate of John <i. .Sawyer, late ot Monts ill.-, in -aid County, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
goods, chattels and credits ol said deceased arc not 
sufficient to answer his just debts ami charges 
Administration, by the sum ol live hundred dollars. 
That, an advantageous oiler ot ,s,»(hj ha- been made 
tor a portion oi the real < -tat.* ol said deceased 
situate in said Moutville, and consisting ol about >o 
acre- of the uppir part of tin homestead of said 
dm eased, said otter is ma le ! > Wilbert E. Carsons. 
H iii;i:ki < »i: I. your pet it iumr pr.tv- vour honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey said real estate of -aid dee. u.-ed. including tin-rover-ion ot the widow's dower then on. to satis:\ his dotds 
ami incidental charges of administration to said 
Carsons lor said sum, A Mo.- W, > CRo w I,, 
At a Crobate Court in-id at h.-Ila-t. within and lot 
tin County ot Waldo, on the second luesday oi 
September, A. L». ii. 
Upon Hu* foregoing C. tilioa, urd d. that the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ol -aid p- tiiion, with this order 
there.Ml, to be published three weeks suc. e-.-ively ill the Republican dourual, a paper printed at C.iiu-i, 
‘hat tli.-y may appear a; a Crobate Court, to bn Jiehl 
at the Crobate < >rii• in I’.-da-t nioresaid on the 
second Tuesday of October next, at ten o'elock in the forenoon.-i ml Imw.-m anv th. ■ !■ .- «. 
the same should not !- erant.-n. 
A-.V 1 ill hl.ot li!l. dmi e A true cop-. Ait.--1 i:, p. j. |- p,. 
At,a Crobate Court, ii-dd at lh-1 la.-1, w it hi n and 
lor the ('.mnty oi Wald .. .-u eoud T.u s.iiiv 
of September, A. I». 1-. 1. 
VUIi.All, W. \ K EERY, widow of .John Vick- ery, late of Unity, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition tor an allow- 
ance from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordinal, That the said Abigail gis. notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order 
10 he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Bellas!, that they 
may appear at a Crobate Court, io be hi Ul <t 
lasi, within and lor said County, on the second luesday ot October next, at ten .St the clock hernia- 
noon, and slo w cause, ii any they hare, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA THLKI.Ol (ill, Judge. A true copy. Attest B. C, l- u-.i n, Register. 11 
At a Crobate Court held at Bellas!, within and lor 
tin- County ot Waldo, on the s.-cond Tuesday ol 
.September, A. D. !>n. 
VJARAII II. Al SCLUNI), widow of Stephen Aus- pluml, late ot Uraiiklort, in -aid County ol Waldo, decease.!, having presented a petition tor an 
allowance from the personal estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Sarah, give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this or- der to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Crobate I ourt.to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,on the second l uesday of October next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, why tin* prayer ol sani p. tit-ion should not be granted. 
ASA TllUKI.OUOlI, Judge. A true copy. Attest—IJ. I*. Kikuj, Register. 11 
At a Crobate Court held at Heltast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday id 
September, A. 1). is;i, 
VI AIM CLEMENT, widow of Thomas R. < lem- 
Lent, late of Moutville, in said < 'ounty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition Tor an allow- 
ance from the personal estate ul said di ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Mary give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 1 
may appear at a Crobate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and Tor said County, on the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten ol the dock before noon, anil shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol said 
petition should not be granted. 
ASA Til URI.OliOll, Judge. 1 A true copy. Attest B, C Register. ’ll j 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday’ ol 
September, A. I), W l. 
ILLARD COUNFNS, Administrator ol the 
estate ot Arihelaus I larding, senior, late ot 
Prospect, in -aid County of Waldo, deceased, hav ing 
presented his second and final account of Adminis- 
tration on sail! estate tor allowance, 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested hy causing a copy ol this order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
ol October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA 1 IIURLOULII, Judge. A true copy. Attest- 15. 1*. FiKi.ii, Register. 11 
At a Probate. Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Comity of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
September, A. D. l$?l. 
1 >FNJ. P. U PI I A.\I; Guardi. Jn of George N. But* 1 J h r, late of Liberty in said County ot Waldo, 
Deceased, having presented his second and final 
account, of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to I e published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten ol the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THURIOUGII, Judge. A true copy. Attest—11. P. Fiki.d. Register. 11 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
September, A. D. 1871. 
AVID G1 LPATRICIv, Administrator of the 
estate of F.ben Taylor, late of Unity, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, h iving presented his 
first account of administration on said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, '1 hat the said Administrator give notice 
to nil persons interest ’<1 by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA TlllJRLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—1L P. Field, Register. 11 
rpiIF. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, that she has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the (rust of Administratrix : 
of the estate of Benjamin F. Conner, late of Unify, in the County of Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. SwlI ALMIRA K. CON MO R. 
rrHIIO subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust, of Administrator ot the estate of Abijah F. Finery, late ot Frankfort, in the County ot Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond as the law directs; lie therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
L> make immediate payment, and 1 hose who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. ''w11 MARCKLI.US F.MFKY. 
GRAND 
OPENING 
THIS DAT OF TALL AND WINTER 
DRY -A-TNTD 
A T 
Geo. W. Burkett’s 
Strict 
attention lias 
Wen paid to the 
selection of these goods, 
and wo feel confident that 
the variety of Styles 
and Prices will he 
calculated to 
pleas the 
I* lT U E. I f 
The le- 
maml for our 
Beaver. Mohairs 
has been so great an l 
the praises lavished upon 
them so pleasing, that we are 
obliged to present the same 
hrand before the 
Public one e 
m ore. 
'2 l.UADKHAUK KV.ri). 
Ask for no 
other hut tile Io n 
ver anil you will secure 
a Mohair unexcelled foi 
lieauty of finish, and 
d ur a hi 1 i ty of 
w e a r 
In con- 
nection with 
this department you 
will find a large line >f 
M o U 11 N 1 N G 
GOODS 
such as: 
^i”( -isluneri*s. ('rotonnes. 
Ui-illiani ines, Taniiso, 
< iraee 1W* Venice. 
S II AAV LS. 
I'ailsley and 
< 'ashtnere Shawl 
in choice and selected 
designs. All the new and de- 
sirable styles in Wool and 
Worsted Shawls at 
the lowest prices. 
WATERPROOFS. 
Remember 
our prices on 
Waterproofs are is low 
as of last year, notwithstand- 
ing the advance on them 
in the Western 
Markets. 
■■-■f II'/-; ITT FREE Ob' I'UAIIUE ATI 
If.i TERI'ROOES ITRl'IIAsl’U .17 




flannels before the 
rise on them, we are pre- 
pared to cater to the pub ie 
wants so that they will he on 
ahledyo save money on them, 
give its an early call 
and you will secure 
a good trade. 
WARREN ROODS 
Will 1.0 
found at our estab- 
lishment and those in want of 
these favorite goods will 
find a nice supply. 
DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Large Job Lots 
have boon secured 
at Reduced 1’rices, and 
we are hound to give tin* 
Ladies the benefit ot 
the reduction. 
Unit's Furnishing- Goods. 
such as: 
Shirts, Drawers. Stock- 
ings, Bi'aees, Neckties, 
i&c., constantly on hand- 
Feathers, Oil Carpets, 








this method of 
informing the public 
that by October 1st, an 
entire new stock of Millinery 
Goods, will be added to the other 
departments of this store, under tin- 
sole charge of two experienced 
and popular milliners from 
abroad. Those desiring 
goods ill this line 
would do well 
to give them 
a call. 
WANTED—DOMESTIC YARN, 
Highest Cash Prices paid. 
Geo. "W. Burkett, 




method o| treating Diseases of the Lungs, 
Asthma, t'aiarrli, anil a 11 tubercular affections, by 
Inhalation, is an acknowledged success. By inhaling 
the vapor trom the Balm < very cell or alveole ot tin* 
lung-, and every bronchial tube, is reached; the 
lung- arc expanded, aim the healing qualities ot the 
weed are brought into direct action upon the dis- 
eased organs. 
The weed from w hich this Balm is made was dis- 
tov- red by a well known professional gentleman ot 
Lo'-fon, upon the prairies in the great valley of the 
Mississippi, through, the instinct of horse- alHicted 
with the heave>, and is therefore strictly a great 
-Natural Remedy. He cured himself of consumption 
w!u a pronounced incurable by the best physicians 
in Boston, and now, alter iifleen years of nearly uu- 
int* mipted health, conlidently recommends it to the 
public. When used in connection with the Prairie 
Weed Balsam, it has proved itself ail unfailing rein 
edy for all consumptive difficulties. -Send for Cir- 
cular. 
PRILL. INCLUDING INHALKK. 
WEEKS & POTTER. General Agents, 
llO Washington Htrret. 
MILTON AUSTIN. Prop’r. BOSTON, MASS, 
lyrocow 
171MPLOYMKNT FOR L VERY BODY. We are ^ pr. pired to give constant employment to any 
person who wishes to engage in a light, agreeable 
and ti: e paying business. We will pay a liberal sal- 
ary by the w*. k, md pay expenses, or allow a com- 
mission from which any person of common abilities 
cm e rn from $g() to s.'.n per week, clear. This is 
no catch penny humbug, but is one ot the most vulu 
able inventions ot the age, patented in the United 
-States and Europe; is a great novelty, and sells 
readily, and no competition. To all who wish to 
test the busim 1 will -e nd a package of the goods 
by mail on r'veipt of •" cents, and those not well phased with the bu.-dness shall be paid for their 
trouble. Address 
I wig <). P. HOWL. -N ('•»., Augusta, Me. 
J J la I M.’« Mill El TI 411< PILLM. 
Justly ce:< brated for the cure of Rheum tlsm, 
Neuralgia. Gout and Sick Headache, Also iUll’s 
Pile <Hutment, equaliy reliable lor the cure ot Pile*. 
For .-ah- i, Win. o. Poor & > *n and Richard H 
Moody <»| B ! i. * -:, .md ui! -t I. Druggists a. the 
small price of ots., per Box; a Boxes for $l.u-> 
Sample Boxes ,-ellt tree by 
iw" o. A. II1 LI l'roprietor, Portland, Me. 
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Winter-riven, * it Wii.l t’berry, Thorough- 
I’i lily :i, I*••;•!.•*' Hark. Rhubarb, etc. 
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Hit. s. i. v\i; pi i.b l us with all things. 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
If Long Life Health aiul Happiness 
is (le-ired, l« t tin Hitters he taken, particularly 
in tiu Sprii:<i >nt<? Worm S, iisoh v of the your, and 
especially hy tin- fell.wing classes nf people: — 
Tin- Ml.tllWM, who, from his constant in- 
door labor-, not liming sutlicient access to the 
bracing n 1 refreshing air out of doors, becomes 
wcakem-d at tie -tomaeh, nervous, pale and sickly, 
his I'o*i. 1 not rei:.I, :g nor properly digesting. He 
should take tin-e Hitter-, and freely too, in ol- 
der to get In -y-tem up right utul strong, and in 
prime condition go through the warm weather 
in good -hai wifi Ins constant daily labors. The 
exhilarating ana Laming power of the Dock 
Hoot. 1 -» ol. I i. Poplar, and Prickly Ash Bark, 
i- wl.at ill nag him up, and make him, physi- 
cal!.! •(•■aki:.,. once more a mnn! The 
MU L OIM.IC VI’IVK will find this Medicine 
the \• r\ thing t• e:eause the hlood and strengthen 
the y-ti-iii, and mihl itml phumnt to tuki. ti pali: a\1» o\n: kfaitjffl 
I. \ l»A has hut to take this compound freely, atld 
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anil buoyant-} The IIOA'F.ST FAUMEU, 
the (LKKtAdFW and L.UYVKR, and 
>li:\ OF SEIH-VTAKV HA KITS -this 
is your Medicine! After once using it, you will 
never lu» without it. P wdl improve you twenty- 
live per cent. The >1 tICI VLIt will find it the 
best medicine in the World for his use; it makes 
him. while :,t sea, heart! and rugged, and capable 
of great endurance and exposure; and when on 
shore, it ivnovat. s his hlood, and restores uud re- 
pairs his system. 
The Largtst ltottle, the Lowest Price, 
ami the most LttVetunl Remedy 
in the World. 
Diploma award' d by the Massachusetts Chari- 
table Met hatiie \ssu, nation. 
1MU 1*AKKI> HY 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Oil in Its t it it «1 Druggist, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Hole Proprietor of l>r. F. It. CInvke’a Vege- 
table Slurry IVim- Hitters. Formerly 
manufactured in Sharon, Mass. 
CAFTIOV F.VTltA. Owing to the great 
popularity and sale of the e Bitters, worthless imi- 
tations mu;, eonii- up in the market, but as you 
value your I f and h.-alth, !.«• sure and gel the gon- 
ui111- slu rry Wirve Bitter* See that the Portrait of 
Dr. •'I ok- and mv /■/■ -timil signatures are ilpull 
tin- lahi I i-t .u h huti11-. No other is genuine. 
SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES. 
My Birthday. 
m .IOHX WIIITTIKK. 
Beiicaih iho moonlight and the snow 
hit's dead mv latest year; 
i'he \\ inter vv inds are wailing low 
Its dirges in mv ear. 
I grieve not with the moaning wind 
As if a loss belt 11; 
i'.t fore me. even as behind, 
< Jod is, and all is well! 
His light shines on me from above, 
Uis low voice speaks within.- 
fin* patience of immortal love 
«unwearying mortal sin. 
N«d. mindless of tin* growing years 
< M‘ care and hiss and pain. 
My yes are wet with thankful tears 
For blessings which remain. 
If dim the gold of life has grown, 
I will not count it dross, 
N«>r turn from treasures still my own 
To sigh for lack and loss. 
The years no charm firm Nature take: 
As sweet her voices call, 
As beautiful her mornings break. 
As fair her evenings fall. 
Love watches o'er my quiet way-. 
Kind voices speak mv name, 
And lips that find it hard to praise. 
Are slow, at least, to blame. 
How softly ebb the fides of will! 
How fields, once lost or won. 
Now lie beneath me green and '•till 
Beneath a level sun ! 
How hushed the hiss of party hate. 
The clamor of the throng! 
How old, harsh voices of debate 
Flow into rhythmic song! 
Alethinks the spirit's temper grows 
Too soft in this still air. 
Somewhat the restful heart foregoes 
Hf needful watch and prayer. 
The bark by tempest vainly tossed 
May founder in the calm. 
And lie who braved the polar fro*»t 
Faint by the isles of balm. 
Better than self-indulgent, years 
The outllung heart of youth. 
Than pleasant >ungs in idle eat s 
The tumult of the truth. 
lo st for the weary hands is good. 
A nd Io\ c for hearts I hat pine. 
But let tin- manly habitude 
< >f upright souls be mine. 
I 11 wind- that blow from heaven refresh, 
I»< .ir Lord, thi* languid air: 
\nd Ft the weakness of the flesh 
Thy -Length of spirit share, 
And, it the eye must fail of light. 
The ear forget to hear. 
Make dearer still the -pint'- -ndif. 
More fine the inward ear! 
Be near me in my hours of need 
To sooth, or cheer, or warn. 
And down these slopes of sunset lead 
As up the lulls of morn! 
Where is Pleasure? 
r.v \r [i i: < auy. 
I hi ru-es Were n-,| at the window, 
And sweet, with the mid-May weather, 
A ml close 1o the bloom, inside o' th’ room, 
>at mother ami child together: 
And the mother was rocking the buhe on her 
heart. 
And they both were rocked together. 
And soft through the curtain of loses, 
'\ hieh the r«»>, eou 1 d not smother. 
A beam of light, all golden white, 
aine in lo the child and the mother— 
< line tenderly in through tin* tender leave-. 
A-kissing the child and the mother! 
And the child \va- as fair :\s a picture 
I bat i< painted in fairy story : 
And be opened his eyes in u glad -urprise, 
A-seeing tbe wonderful glory— 
b'ening bis baby and beautiful eyes, 
A-seeing tbe wondi*rtul glon ! 
fi- a wing of gold in tbe ro-es," 
Thought In—**it can’t be no other:" 
And with band so white!.. at tbe light. Then held it wide to bis mother. 
And tbe tears said plain as tears could -ay, 
“Ah! where i> it gone, my mother!" 
And the Mar-times came and faded, 
< hie May-time after another. 
And a stalwart mail, all brown witli tan. 
And tar Iroin the lap of bis mother, 
Was be that bad wept for the vanished light, 
In the io-v home with his mother! 
Ho had sailed and sailed the ocean. 
And bad roamed the world for treasure, 
And with main and might bad sought tbe light, The light of unfading pleasure; 
And now lie was old. and be said Jo bis heart. 
‘*1 have got me no sure pleasure/* 
1'or still if had fluttered before him. 
As >tin he had striven to gather, 
1 rom sea and land, tin* light in bis band: 
And bis cry was now, “My Father! 
it i- with Thee, beyond life*- sea*— 
It is all with Thee, mv Father!’’ 
A Military Story. 
Aortic live years ago I was a subaltern 
in a inarching regiment, and quartered in 
large garrison town in Kngland. My 
duties consisted of the usual round ol 
morning and atternoon parades, visiting 
tlie men’s dinners and teas, and other 
regular work. In addition to this we 
had occasionally to mount guard, and to 
pass twenty-four hours in a sort of half 
impi isotiment. 
It is one ot (he regulations of the ser- 
vice that when the officers or men are on 
guard they should always he in a state of 
readiness to “fall in” on parade at a mo- 
ment’s notice. If you feel sleepy and de- 
sire rest, you must take it whilst you are 
buttoned up to the throat, and strapped 
down to the heels: a lounge in an arm- 
chair, or probably a little horizontal re- 
freshment upon a sofa, are the extent of 
res! Which an officer on guard is supposed 
to indulge in. 
Among my brother subalterns in garri- 
son, it was our usual practice to infringe 
upon litis strict letter ot tlie law; ami 
when tiie principal part of our duty had 
been accomplished we used to indulge 
ourselves by div esting our limbs of their 
armor and seeking refreshment between ; 
tlie sheets ol a little cam]) bed that was J 
placed in the inner guard-room. 
it vv> part ot the duties of an officer on 
guard to visit all tlie sentries during the 
night, the time for visiting them being 
usually an hour or so after the field otlf- 
eers had visited the guard, the lield offi- 
ce!' being e donel or major wiio was on 
duty tortile day. and who came once by 
day and once bv night to visit the guards, 
and 're that all was as it should lie. 
There was no exact limit to tlie number 
of times that the field officer might visit 
the guards, but it was tlie usual tiling, 
and had become almost a custom, to 
come once by day and once by night, so 
that after tlie last visit tlie subaltern us- 
ually waited an hour or so, walked round 
the limits of his post, visited rail his sen- 
tries, iind then turned into bed. 
It was on a bitter cold morning in Jan- 
uary that my turn lor guard came on. I 
marched my men to their post, relieved 
the old guard, and then having gone 
through the regular duly and dined? en- 
deavored to pass tlie time until tlie field 
officer had visited me. The previous 
evening I had been to a bull in tlie town, 
and in consequence was very tired and 
sleepy, and looked with considerable 
longing to the period when I could re- 
1 resli my sell by unrolling and enjoying a 
good snooze. 
At length I heard tiie welcome chal- 
lenge: "Who comes there ?” which was 
answered by the response: “Rounds!” 
“What rounds?” “Grand rounds!” and 
“Guard, turn out !” was a signal which 1 
willingly obeyed, for 1 knew that in about 
one hour afterwards 1 should be in the 
arms ol the god of sleep. 
Slipping on my cloak and cap, and 
grasping my sword, I placed myself in 
front of the guard, and received tlie lield 
officer, who briefly asked me it all was 
correct, directed me to dismiss my guard, and rode off without “Gnod-ni<dit,” a pro- 
ceeding that I thought rather formal. 
Giving direction to the sergeant to call 
me in an hour, for the purpose of visitinc 
the sentries, I threw mysell into iny arnT- 
ehair, and tried to read a novel. The 
time passed very quickly, as 1 had a nap 
or two, and the sergeant soon appeared 
with a lantern to conduct me round the 
sentries. 
It was a terrible night, the wind was 
Idowing hard, whilst the snow and sleet 
were driving along before it. The ther- 
mometer was several degrees below freez- 
ing, and I felt that 1 deserved much from 
my country for performing so conscien- 
tiously my arduous duties. The sentries 
were very much scattered, and I had to 
walk nearly two miles to visit them all. 
I accomplished my task, however, and 
returned to the guard-room, where I 
treated myself to a stiff glass of grog, 
and, throwing off my regimentals, I jump- 
ed into lied, iecling that 1 really deserved 
the luxury. 
In a few moments I was fast asleep, 
not even dreaming of any of my fair 
partners ol the ball, but sound asleep, 
tiuddenly I became conscious of a great 
noise, which sounded like a drum being 
beateu. At first I did not realize my po- 
sition, and could not remember where I 
was, but at last it flashed upon me that I 
was on guard, and that something Was 
the matter. Jumping out of bed 1 called 
to know who was there. 
The sergeant answered me in a great 
hurry, saying: “Sir, the field officer of 
Hie day is coming, and the guard is turn- 
ing out.” 
1 rushed to my boots, pulled them on 
over my unstockinged feet; thrust my 
sword arm into my large regimental 
cloak, which 1 pulled over me; jammed 
my forage c ip on my head, and, grasp- 
ing my .sword, looked to the outer ob- 
server. as though “fit for parade.” 
I was just in time to receive the field- 
officer, who again asked me if my guard 
was correct. i answered, rather in a 
tone of surprise, and said: “Yes, sir, all 
correct.” 1 could not imagine why my 
guard should be visited twice, as such a 
proceeding was unusual, and perhaps my 
tone seemed to imply that I was rather 
surprised. Whether it was that, or 
whether a treacherous gust of wind re- 
J moved the folds of my cloak, and exhibit- 
j ed the slightest taste in life of my night 
shirt, 1 knew not; but the field officer, in- 
stead of riding off when he received my 
answer, turned his liorse’s head in the op- 
posite direction, and said. “Now, sir, 
1 want you to accompany me round the 
sentries.” 
Had he told me that he wanted me to 
accompany him to the regions below 1 
should scarce have been more horror 
struck, tor already I had found the change 1 “I temperature between a warm bed in a 
warm room and the outside air; audio 
walk two miles, on a windy, frosty night, 
with no raiment beside boots, night shirt 
and cloak, was really suffering for one’s 
country, and no mistake. 1 dared not 
show the slightest hesitation, however, 
for fear the state of my attire might lie 
suspected, though I would have given a 
week’s pay to have escaped for only five 
minutes. A non-commissioned officer 
was ready « ith a lantern, and we s ai led 
I on our lour of inspection. 
I lie liehl-oilteer asked sev eral questions 
I connected with the position and duties of 
| the sentries, to which I gave answers as 
j well as the chattering ol my teeth would 
permit me. The most nervous work, 
however, was placed at intervals of one 
or two hundred yards. The wind was 
blowing so fresh that il was with difficul- 
ty i could hold my cloak around me, and 
conceal the absence of my under-gar- 
ments. Every now and then an extra 
gust of wind would come round a corner, 
and quite defeat all the precautions which 
1 had adopted to encounter the steady 
gale. 1 managed to dodge in the shade 
as much as possible, and mure than once 
run the risk of being kicked by the tiehl- 
horsc, as 1 slunk behind him when the 
gas-light might have revealed too much. 
II was very cold, to be sure, the wind j 
and snow almost numbing my limbs. 1 j 
had a kind of taint hope that the field of- 
! !ie< r might think I belonged to a Highland 
j regiment, and if he did observe the scant i- 
ness of my attire might believe that the 
! kilt would explain it. I struggled and | shivered on, knowing that all things must 
have an end, and that my “rounds” must 
come tu an end before long. lint 1 feared 
that I should not again gel warm during 
t lie night. 
We had nearly completed our tour, and 
were within a few hundred yank of the 
1 guard-room, when we passed the field 
officer's quarters. 1 fondly hoped that he 
would not pass them, and that he would 
dismiss me at tlie door, hut I was rather 
surprised to see a blaze of light come from ! 
the windows, and to hear the sound ol 
music. Il was evident there was a “hop" 
going on inside, and I already began to 
tremble, from a sort of instinct that even 
worse misfortunes were to attend me. 
My premonitions were true, for upon 
reaching the door my prosecutor, in quite 
a cheerful tone, said: “Well, we’ve had a 
cold tour: you must now come in and take 
a glass of wine, and perhaps a waltz, will 
warm you.” 
“I’m really much obliged,” 1 hastily 
answered, “but 1 should not like to leave 
my guard.” 
■Nonsense—nonsense, man! the guard 
will be all right: you imtst come in.” This 
“must” he said in quite a determined 
tone. 
1 felt desperate, and again declared that 
I thought 1 should do wrong to leave my 
guard. 
“I'll take the responsibility,” said the 
demon; “so come along;” saying which | lie grasped my arm, and almost dragged ! 
me into the porch of his quarters. 
When we entered the house, end were 
exposed to the light of the hall-lamps, I ! 
fancied I saw a slight twinkle in the eye 
of the officer, and I began to wonder 
whether he really knew of my predica- 
ment, and wished to have his joke. He, 
however, gave no other intimations, that 
I saw, but quickly took off his cloak, and 
said that I had better do the same. Seeing 
me hesitate, he said: “come, look alive; 
oil' with it.” 
runner remonstrance i lountl would lie 
useless, so that there was no help Cor me 
but a lull confession. Summoning mv 
courage, and, fearing to hesitate, 1 Idurl- 
ed out: “Colonel, I’ve no bowsers on.” 
“The deuce you haven’t!" he said. 
“Well, you’d better go out and put them 
on. and then come here as soon as possi- 
ble, and have a glass of something warm.” 
I rushed out ol Ids quarters, half deter- 
mined not to return. 1 was fully awake 
now and shivered like a halt-drowned 
dog; but no sooner had I dressed myself 
than the Colonel’s servant eante over to 
sav that a quadrille was waiting l'or me. 
I determined to put a bold face on the 
matter, and entered the drawing-room, 
where a party of about lilty had assem- 
bled. It was evident by the titters of the 
young ladies, the grins ol the men, and 
the subdued smiles of the dawagers, that 
my story was known. 
The Colonel had told it as a good joke 
to the major, who had whispered it to his 
wile: she had breathed it into the ear of 
two of her friends, and in about ten min- 
utes every person in the room knew that 
the young subaltern had unwillingly gone 
his rounds in his night-shirt. 
As long as I staid in the garrison 1 was 
a standing joke. When the girls saw me, 
they always looked away and smiled, and 
it seemed as impossible for me to obtain a 
serious answer from any of them as for a 
clown to preach a sermon. They even 
seemed afraid to dance with me, fearing, 
as I afterwards heard, to look at my legs, 
lest I might he delicientin some article ol 
raiment. I soon exchanged, and went in- 
to another regiment; and years afterward 
heard my own adventure related in a 
crowded room, all the details of the story 
being true except the name of the perform- 
er—my misfortune having been attributed 
to an unfortunate fellow wUo died in 
India. 
1 never went to bed on guard after that 
night. 
Sand in a Storm. 
Tlio transportation of sand from Africa 
to Italy, France, and the Canaries by 
means of hurricanes, lias frequently been observed and referred to in scientilie jour- 
nals; but a transfer of salt, as recently 
reported to have taken place in Switzer- 
land, is perhaps a more unusual phenom- 
enon. According to Professor Kenngott, 
of Zurich, a hail storm lasting five minutes 
occurred at 11 o’clock in the morning of 
the uotli of August, 1870, the stones from 
which were louml to possess a salty taste. 
Some of them weighed twelve grains. 
They were found to consist essentially of 
true salt, such as occurs in Northern Africa 
on the surface of the plains, mainly in hexahedrie crystals or the fragments, of a white color, with partly sharp and partly rounded grains and edges. None of the 
crystals were entirely perfect, but appear- ed as it they had beeiv roughly develoned 
on some surface. There seems little 
doubt but that their source was precisely tiie same as that of the sand, having been taken up and brought over the Mediter- 
ranean Sea from some part of Africa. 
The lady principal of a school, in her 
advertisement, mentioned her lady as- 
sistant, and the “reputation for teaching 
which she bears;” hut the printer left out 
the “which,” so the advertisement went 
forth commending the lady’s “reputation 
for teaching she bears.” 
Loaded ftice in the Olden Times. 
(From the London Daily Telegraph.) 
At the beginning of the century the 
Prince Hogenl was the guest of the great 
Duke of Bedford at Newmarket. One 
night, in company with many gay and 
I dissolute comrades, the Prince repaired 
after dinner to the public gaming rooms, 
then not less accessible to all comers than 
the Kursaal of llomburg, or the Convor- 
sazionliaus of Baden-Baden is to-day. 
The Prince played long and deep at tiie 
fascinating game ol French hazard ; and 
not until tlic pure lays of morning had 
for hours been streaming through tlic sky- 
light above bis head did lie rise from his 
scat, with a Hushed and an angry brow. 
Accustomed to heavy losses, tlic Prince 
had on this night been so unmercifully 
“plucked” that some suspicion of foul 
play Hashed across his clouded and excit- 
ed brain. Seizing tlic dice with which lie 
had been playing, and turning to tlic pro- 
prietor, the royal gambler said: “You 
shall have a check to-morrow morning 
for what I have lost, if on examination I 
find that you have won it fairly.” Deep 
was the dismay with which the fashion- 
able “hell-keeper” heard the threat of his 
formidable victim. The dice, which had 
long been the fraudulent instruments of 
robbery, were, lie well knew heavily 
plugged with lead. 
Disgrace and punishment stared him in 
the face. But with quick-witted readiness 
lie noticed that a poor kinsman of the 
Duke of Bedford, a guest under the same 
roof which sheltered the Prince, still lin- 
gered in tlic gambling-100111. Calling this 
“gentleman” aside, the gambling house- 
keeper offered to give him a large sum if 
he would enter the Prince’s bed-room and 
substitute an honest pair of dioc for the 
“loaded” nr “cogged” cubes of ivory 
which the Prince had carried oil'. 
The bribe was accepted; and, as Un- 
royal roue slept the heavy sleep of ex- 
haustion, the exchange was effected. On 
the following day, after having caused bo- 
dice to be sawn in two, tlic Prince gave 
instructions that the debt should be dis- 
charged ; and this very sum was included 
in the balance-sheet ol his liabilities which 
the Piinee subsequently laid before the 
House Commons. 
A Horse of Another Color. 
It is well known that the City Hotel is a 
great resort of the Texans. They seem 
to have a partiality for il that nothing can 
weaken or destroy; nor is il unreasonable 
that they should inasmuch as the taste and 
peculiarities of this gallant people are al- 
ways considered by the proprietor, and in- 
deed every body connected with the hotel. 
Indeed so completely mi I'm! ha- Mike, 
the monarch of the dining-room, become 
in his thorough knowledge of tlu-Texan, 
that lie prides himself in telling one at 
first sight. But a few days since, Mike 
made a mistake. A tail, ungainly-looking 
specimen put in an appearance, whom 
Mike concluded was an exotic- from the 
Brazos. He lavished upon him every po 
sible attention, subsidized waiters to give 
him the juiciest steaks and the nicest deli- 
cacies, until the old fellow rolled up his 
eyes in enjoyment, and lived on the fat of 
the land. 
Mike absolutely radiated with pleasure 
as he saw the unmistakable gusto with 
which his viands were devoured ; and un- 
able to conceal his satisfaction, finally ap- 
proached and asked how the genbeman 
from the Brazos was getting along 
“Very well,I thank von." wa- the seil.m- 
reply. 
"What’s the news In Texas ?” said .Mike. 
“Texas!” exclaimed the guest. ••<>h! 
my lriend, 1 have never ventured into that 
ungodly land.” 
“Sir!” ejaculated Mike, the picture of 
astonishment, and the perspiration break- 
ing out in great drops on bis forehead. 
“I’m a minister of the (iospel, and the 
heathen Texans are out of the pale of 
mercy.” 
“Well !" gasped Mike, “when' did you 
Dome from then ?” 
“From Maine, sir- -from awnv Down 
East.” 
Mike turned away in disgust. Words 
wore inadequate to convey his sentiments, 
lie was gloomy and morose all dnv, and 
at night summed up the situation in the 
indignant soliloquy: 
“And to think I've been lending that 
old \ ankee all the week on my lies) steak J 
It this gets to Texas, I'm a ruined man.” 
[N. i>. Picayune. 
A STitrooLf; nn; En t:. The Ilallsti 11 
Journal relates the following terrible 
struggle, of a boy named Diehard Jlrown, 
son of O. W. Drown, of West Milton. 
Saratoga county, with a bull, one day la-1 
week: lie went into the licit! back of tin 
house where there was a number ol cows 
and a young bull, when the bull started 
for him furiously, goring him in the right 
leg, tearing the llcsh out and throwing 
him in the air. On regaining bis feet the 
lad succeeded in catching the animal by 
the horns, and struggled heroically hir 
his life. Now under the bull’s feet, now 
dragging in the dirt, now up again, 
clutching at the beast’s eyes and almost in 
despair of help, when nearly exhausted 
unexpected succor came. The cows, at- 
tracted by the bellowing of the bull, ush- 
ed around, and the boy succeeded in get- 
ting one ol them between him and the 
mad animal, so keeping the position until 
able to leap over tlie fence, after doing 
which lie fell exhausted on the ground 
The struggle was terrible, indeed. The 
ground was dug up for rods. Every bit 
of clothing was tore off the lad. His right 
leg and shoulder were badly gored, and 
bis body a mass ol bruises. Finally 
reaching the house he was not recognized 
by bis father. It is thought the bid will 
recover from his wounds. 
Brevity in Deeds. 
Tip; California State Commission, ap- 
pointed to revise the statutes of that Stale, 
recommend the adoption of the following 
new form of deed, as much belter than 
the long and tautological one now in use : 
"This grant made-day of-in the year 
by-grantor to-grantee, witnes'seth 
that the grantor, in consideration of-dollars 
received from grantee, grants to the grantee the 
real property situ tiled-, and hounded as fol- 
lows : 
Attest the hand of said grantor- 
Brevity and binding tome here take the 
place of the present verbiage and tautol- 
ogy which becloud the meaning and in- 
crease the cost of recording deeds. We 
some time since showed that there are one 
hundred and fifty unnecessary words in 
the present forms of bargain and sale deed. 
The copying ot these words imposes a tax 
on all deeds recorded, in addition to un- 
necessarily multiplying the number of 
hooks in the Halls of Records. 
It is fully time that the old mediieval 
style of English conveyance he wholly 
abrogated,and we rejoice to see the State of 
California taking measures to shorten and 
render sensible the old musty iorin£. The 
District of Columbia has also adopted a 
shorter form. What State will do it next ? 
[The Land Owner. 
A New Wktnkee i.x the Whaiuxh 
Bisiness. Honolulu has finally mus- 
tered up courage to face the un- 
pleasant fact that it must got along here- 
after without the whalers. The city pa- 
pers formally announce to their readers 
that an arrangement has been concluded 
between the owners of whale-ships in the 
East and the Pacific Railroad Company, 
by which all ships in the Pacific which 
have oil to send home will be ordered Jo 
Oakland to discharge. The road is to 
provide oil cars or tanks on wheels, into 
which the oil will be discharged from 
alongside the wharf, and thus carried 
across the continent and delivered at the 
storehouse of New Bedford at the low 
rate of seven cents per gallon freight. 
Taking into account the expenses of dis- 
charge, cooperage, gauging, new casks, 
commissions, exchange and transphip- 
ment around the Horn, as the business is 
now carried on, it will be seen that the 
saving is very large. Supplies will doubt- 
less be forwarded hcrealter by the same 
route. The Honolulu journals accept the 
situation, but they make no pretense of 
liking it. 
fioil is liberal but not squandering. 
Ho but unfeignedly' serve him, set about 
it in earnest, and comfort will flow in up- 
on thee; and as it never yet failed any 
man, so it will be sure, not only to an- 
swer but to far exceed thy largest ex- 
pectations. 
tlcfo Jbbcrtisiiments. 
A compound of Cocoa-nut OU,tfc. Acknowl- 
edg'd the best promoter of the growth and beaut y 
of the hair. J 03. BUBNEtfT & C'O., Boston, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists. JJewarc of imitations. 
TOWN AND COUNTY BONDS. 
|L,; BY Tin.; state treasurer. 1 UN 1 Ult CUNT. FIRST MORTGAGE LOWS 
WITH WIDE MARGINS. 
.B 4C’O II R. to f fl I 1*11 K |f It & to., 
BANKERS, 
Yo. 44 PISE STREET !% E1V YORK. Y«*. l.Vi & 15? La Salle St.. Chicago. 
OUR “1IAND-1500K of ILLINOIS SECURITIES.’’ 
SENT FREE. 
OK ONK MONTH TO ALL MHO ASK 
I" HI" r 1<>K r; :,,c- to Jan., V2; $1.50 to I ill 9r« Mm July, ’«*-»* $2.50 to .Hill,, ,?3. THE 
IffETlfOIIIST. Every week a Lecture Room 
Talk by Beecher; Sermon or article by Talmage, 
.second only to Beecher in popularity), Mrs, Wil- 
ling’s great serial story exposing secret workings of Romanism in America, and much other good read- 
ings. (l, Halsfed, 111 Nassau Sr., New York. 
1,^ 1 ) ~¥J^T ^ Try Sample* of our great 8 14. It 1^1 page, *1.00 illustrated weekly ;jo years established. Fine 
steel engravings (roe to subscribers. Agents make 
*.» a dav. Send lor Naiurdar Cia/ette, llnllo- 
weli, Me. 
H. HENDERSON’S 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
Each Case containing On" Bottle of 
OLD PALE BRANDY I HOLLAND GIN. 
OLD RYE WHISKY OLD PALESHERRY. 
FINE OLD PORT I OLD BOURBON. 
Guaranteed Pure and of the very Best Quality. 
PRICE NEYEY DOLLARS 
Sent by Express ( ',(). D., or Post-office order. 
II. HENDERSON, 15 Broad St., New York. 
solicited having strong and valid 
a ek I O claims. Difficult cases a specialty. 
W. E. SIMONDS, 1M5 Main Street, Hartford, C't. 
£ FAMAli MB ! Permanent Cure t. 
|H the ASTHMA. || Relief cm aranleed in five minute*, by iuhata- U Hon. Atcure-- Hay I'Vvorand It..-. Cold. He 
oaimended b> Physicians. Price, J§t4 per box. 
S v$Seiit ! v 1. no.-taiv'i paid, on receipt of price. 
M M. II. 1AKNH \.M v!v. CO., vllo Hroadwuv, N. Y. 
B3‘SuUl by all Druggist.-. V 0. Hex staG. 
lawSiwll 
%. Hewirahle Hi**.--There is llio hiss of ridi- 
| cull*, Hie lii-'-s o! scorn, the hiss of snakes in tie 
gras--, tint the most ilelighttul hiss is that <-t 
In the sparkling goblet, giving assurance to the in- 
; valid that his thirst will he deliciously assuaged; 
tli it his stunt e li wiM lie refreshed ami purified; that 
il lie i» feverish, his body will be cooled by healthful 
evaporation; that if hcV constipated,'the difficulty 
will pa>s away without a pang: and that il the con 
•.lition ol his general health is impaired, it will 1>. 
speedily r- -tor I, Ol course, he will take rate to 
liroccre n«ue lust the genuine. 
SOLD H\ ALI DKl’UliIST.S. 
nnNT 1;liI 10 ,rv |!r- Kimball It. c. ltalsam. UUIl I lor Cough Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Chest and l.uugs. a pleasant and eUectunl 
remedy. Kimiiai i. & Co., Prop's, Augusta, Me. 
IMPERIAL TSING TEA 
1- a eliob f'l.sf k Tea. Orange Iv.co Ihvor. 
Tire- head tclic, jiiiet s the nerv es, refreshes the 
letn. fl.oo per pound. Ounce sample bv mail on 
receipt of to ci a Addle- Hie i.KLAI KAS1 
INDIA TLA CO.. P. (>. Hox .’.v.!, Huston, Mass. 
Ai 2 QilS n*CQ’' who w ere w ounded, or eon- MLL uULUl LfS'5 traded permanent disease 
in the army, an gel pensions by writing to .JOHN 
K 1 Klv PATKlcp. tiovernnient Claim Agent, Mid- 
dle bourne < Milo. Soldiers r.t lM t get pPUSllUl-, 
Lncl" *• j.'i-tages, 
— 
\V<- will ICiv sS;U). j Agents >■ ;«• p< r week to ell our great and valuable 
discoveries. It vou want permanent, honorable and J 
;>!*•:?-ant work, apply tor particular.:. 
Address DYLU \ CO., .1 ackson, Michigan. 
THE CURTAIN RAISED. 
Ilovv it is done, and who do< s it. The Alena Hook, 
I'.O pages, gorgeously il lit -tinted with cuts, posit ,..n- 
&e. Sent by mail, securely sealed, for lilty eints. 
t J rand CinuLti-. In e, Address 
WAKKKN LMMONS 
<•'> Itroadway, New York. 
A! A 'I' I i F W S A- CO.. 
31.11m me,-of Hard and Soft Wood. 
DOORS, SASH. BLINDS, SHUTTERS, 
WINDOW FRAMES, &C., 
4 ml ail E* iurfs of EiniMliiiii;- 11 on III ng*. 
-A LS<)- 
tila/.il WiiHuvvs \ lical.Ts in :ill kiiHs of ll.nt.-rn 
LUMBER I 
Hoard, Clapboard, and Knee Planing, Sawing and 
•lob Work of all kind- done with dispatch. 
Furx n ll ) /////./>/ X<;, 
Foot of Main St., Belfast, Mo. 
its 
CAUTION .—All genuine has the name Peruvian 
Syrup,’.1,(not '“Peruvian Hark,”) blown in the glass A tbbpage iiamph .-t-s -nt free. J. 1*. DiNsiioitJi 
Proprietor, :j(i Dev St..-New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
]*< > HT 1. A N I) 
Business College! 
SCHOLARSHIPS for full l»u-inos.-; course i->ucii in this, are gm»d tor an unlimited tim in a! I of 
the Colleges of the 1 u I ■ *r n :i t iotr.il Busier- College 
Assoeiat ion. 
For full information adders; 
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Principal, 
R*or(lan<l, 
Wr Given Away! 
WATCHES. SEWING MACHINES, AND SILK 
Dress patterns as premiums to any one forming 
Clubs lor our One B7oll.tr Male ol Dry &, Fancy 
Goods and a general assortment of ornamental and 
useful merchandise at One Dollar tor each article. 
Circulars giving lull particulars Sent Free. 
Addre.-s H. W. FIS K E k CO., 
4\V.* Ci Marshall St., Boston, Mass. 
NOTICE TO BOOK AGENTS 
Energetic, intelligent Ladies, and Gentlemen should 
apply immediately lor territory and circular of terms 
lor local agency in any part of the United States and 
British Provinces, for Kr.v. dosmi P. Thompson, 
D. D., great work now in press. The title is “llo.Mi-. 
Worship ou Evkuy Day in this Yi.au.” This 
is a valuable religious work tor all denominations ot 
Christians, prepai ed and published expressly tor the 
Subscription Department ot J a airs R.Oscoon .St Co. 
Canvassers will lind this new book excelling all 
other Subscription Books in attractiveness. Liberal 
Terms given. Address all applications and orders to 
H. A. BROWN & CO., 
144 Trcinont Street, llotton, Ml 
I w to 
Every Man his Own Painter. 
Is the title of a Book published by ANSON 
GILMAN, Lewiston, Me. It gives lull directions 
for Mixing and doing all kinds of HOUSE, CAR- 
RIAGE AND SIGN PAINTING, GRAINING, 
EN AMELING, VARNISHING, K ALSOMIN ING, 
WHITEWASHING, &c„ in plain English. Every 
famil should ha\ e a copy and do their own Painting. 
Copyr:ght rocured. Agents wanted. Sent postpaid 
for cents by Anson Gilman, Box‘-.‘OH, Lewiston, 
Me. (State where you saw this.) 3ml0* 
STOR 13 T O fi E T ! 
A VERY DESIRABLE STORE, WITH GOOD 
cellar for storage ol Potatoes, situated on the square 
at the toot of Main street, near the railroad depot. 
Rent reasonable. Apply to 
tt; F. B. FREDERICK. 
])LA('KNMlTirM COAT,? > 
At wholesale or retail at the lowe d market price by 
A. J. HARKIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb. 14, 1871. tl;i'i 
Real Estatejor Sale. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
for sale, the house and lot situated 
on Wadsworth Street, in Thomaston, belonging to 
heirs of the late Capt. Joseph Gilchrist. Said lot 
contains about 27 J too feet of land with a large two 
story house and other buildings situated thereon, 
and will be sold low if applied lor soon. For terms, 
call on the subscriber. J. M. BEVERAGE. 
Thomaston, Aug. 24, 1K7L tfH 
||«0*l TO TET ? 
In City Block, over the store of Isaac Allard. 
Apply at THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Sept. 5,1871. tIO j 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
T1VO TRIP* PER WEEK. 
*T EA.1IER 
LEWISTON, 
Capt. (HAS. DEE KING, 
n.^leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, every lucsday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express Train from Poston, (commencing loth inst.,) for Kocklnnd, (Justine, Deer Isle, Sedg- wick, So. West Harbor, (Ml. Desert,' Millbrid-e, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Ket.urning will leave Macliiasport every Monday and ihursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th mat.,) touching at the above named landings 
The Lewiston will touch at liar Harbor, *(Mt. Desert,)each trip trom June doth to September i.Mh in addition to her usual landing at So. West Harbor. For further particulars inquire of Loss & STl'DI- 
VANT, 179 Commercial Street,Or CVKIJS STl'DI- 
VANT, General Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. tldl 
SANFORD'S 
Independent Line! 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
-a- 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On anil after 1'KIPAY, April 11, (he 
STEAMER 
/CAMBRIDGE, 
-** Capt. ,J. I*. .Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
katahdin, 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will leave Belfast lor Boston, everv MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FBI DAY, at o'clock, I’. M. RE 11 BN I N(i Will leave Boston es erv MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at :» o'clock, I'. M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced ! 
UEO.». U I s ft-cui. 
Belfast, April 14, 1s71. tIM 
l’ARF.S K Is 1 ) l:( 'I’ll)! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PTR WTFK. 
ST HA MISMA T AN1) KAII.IiOAD. 
1871. SIJMMFR ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 




Leaves Bangor every Monday, Weduosdas and 
Friday mornings at 0 o'clock, touching at -.ill Un- 
usual landings on the rivt and hay, artiving at Fort- 
land in season to connect with t In- b o'clock Sh am- 
boat Express Train, arriving at Boston at in o’clock, 
same evening. 
Returning Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at 1" o’clock, or on the 
arrival ol steamboat Express Train from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about in 
o’clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Port la ml with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
doing East, sure connections can I•<■ made at B. i- 
fu-l with the Belfast N. Mooseln-ad R. R., and Kuro- 
pean & North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES. 
FARE. Belfast to Portland no. fo Bo-ton tiy 
Railroad fBy Steamer trom Pnrtland, f 
Ili-iils StTvnl <ni iln* Eim>|M‘aii Plan. 
ROSS & ST II DIN A NT. Agon! H Commercial 
Street. Portland. 
dune 1, is; 1, :;7 
A hTU-a, Farm for Sale, 
SITUATE*. IN N'OIMIIPOItT, IPf.f'ftxiiwi miles from Ih-lfa t, containing *—■*—=• about »'o ,;cjvs of land: a large or- 
chard ol the best Fruit, drape. Cranberry, and 
other small fruit. Well fenced and watered. Build 
ing> good: House and L.. m \v. Will keep a Horse 
and tg to C. head Cattle. An excellent Brick Privi- 
lege bordering on a brook. Near a School l.'ou-e 
and in a good neighborhood. Will he -old cheap 
and on the most lib* ral terms il applied h»r -non. 
Apply to ,J. C. LEWIS, New Castle. Maine, or on 
tin premise** to 1 IIOM VS WATI.li.M A \ or doll N 
M. WOODS. f.inos,L". May I I.n,'L 
K AST 10 UN 
Steamboat Line 
iHE STEAMER 
A R Gf O 
( :i|>t. <!. T. lil»AN, 
mii.i. lo.M.Mh.M'K in i* i;t»m 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday, Juno 26, 1371, 
C.Mvinjr KIDworlh a! l.oYlnek A. M. ,.ii Mmi v*. 
Wednesdays, ami I■ ridays, touching Mt. 1 >e.-. a1, 
Brookline, Sedgwick, Deer Island ami Casline, ar- 
riving in Belfast in season o connect w ith sanlord.-' 
Independent l.ine tor Boston: also connecting wiih 
the Maine Central Bailroad lor Burnham, li. mlali' 
Mills, Waterville, Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
B.-turning- -Will leave Bellas! for Bllsv. ort h on 
I tu-sdav, fhursday and Saturday im> ruing* on ar- 
lival of Steamers Cambridge ami Katalidin, ti.ucli- j 
ingat the above named landings. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, liy San- 
fords' Line, $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
KKKIOIIT lAhKN IT I AIH BATKS. 
♦asTlic St.-amir a good, ub*t,.e.ii ll, 
side-wheel Bout of g."*o tons burthen, w ith good ac- 
commodations for passenger^, and in nr-t -ran order, 
w. O. M« DON \ CD, Agent at Fllsworth, 
(JKO. C. \\ CI.CS, Agent at Cilfast. .1 
< % I T H) \ 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-o 
DB. DOW', Physician and Surgeon. No. I.mit- 
cotf street, Boston, is consulted daily lorall .li-. a- 
incident to the female system. Piolajni-. I teri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fhn Alims, S;.ppre->i«in, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principle.-., and sp.-edy r< lb 1 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably ■ riain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, ami tin ailliitel p, -«.n 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt bail gr. ..ter \p. i. i-.c ;>t 
the cure of diseases of women than any nth* ;• phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodalions tor pati. i.t* who may 
wish to stay in Boston a few days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since lMh. ha\ iug coniine.1 hi- whole at 
tention to an ollice practice lot- tlm cure ol Pri\at. 
Diseases ami Female Complaints, acknowledge* m> 
superior in the United Stat. *. 
N. B. All letters must contain on. dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Ollice hours from .s A. M. too r. M. 
Boston, .1 uly tj>71. lyrh 
Maine Oenteal It. R. 
mmiEii iinit\(a:niarM. i*;i : 
On and idler .JLIN'K Mh, next, passenger trains 
will leave Belfast lor Boston ami Portland,at .s.:so 
A. M. -at 7 1*. M., connecting at Burnham with 
night Express with l*tilliii;iu Meepiiig far 
attached, lor Portland and Boslon. 
Freight Train leaves at r, A. M connecting at 
Burnham at S.dO A. M., with mixed train tor Bangor 
and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. !M. Nicht 
Express from Boston, Jhis train will avrivi c\.-ry 
morning except Mondays At t7> B. M. Mail 
Train from Portland and Boston. Fieight Train, at 
5 P. M. 
Through Tickets will be sold to Bos! >n ami ag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any >>i 
the lines managed hy this company. 
EDWIN Md IS, Sup f. 
E. E. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup't, 
May 27, PCI. tf 17 
M A SON'S 
German Liniment I 
rpSIE (J REA TEST INTERNA!. AND l'A TER- JL u.! 1 Remedy ever used for the Cure of Cold, Cough, Toothache, Headache, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Contracted Cords, Much's and Tendons, Sprains Frost Bites and Chilblains, (Juts, Bruises, Burns and 
Scalds, Pleurisy, Pains in the Side, Breast or Back, 
Cholera and Cholera Morbus, Cramp or Colic Pains, 
Diarrhaa, Dysentery, also inflammation of the Kid- 
neys, Liver Complaints and Palpitation of the Heart, 
Impurities of the Blood and Ringworm, Bites of 
Insects, Reptiles or Dogs. 
The above medicine is compounded on the most 
scientific principles, combining powerful remedies 
found iii no other Liniment. For Infernal and Ex- 
ternal diseases, none ever equalled it. It at once 
stops ad pain, producing a healthful toue to the 
whole system. It penetrates rapidly, acts directly 
on the absorbents, equalizes the circulation anil 
corrects any and all derangements of the nervo-vital 
fluids. 
The above medicine has been put to tDo severest 
test B-'ver met with, and has proved to b<- more than 
represented. It Is recommended by all who use if. 
Prepared only by C. A. MASON, No. Church 
St., Belfast, Me., to whom all orders should be ad- 
dressed and will receive prompt attention. -Itf 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbing; Removes Pitch, Tar, Paint, Grease, Sweat and Leather Stains, &c.; 
Washes with Hot or Cold, Hard, Soft, or Salt Water; 
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. Clothes washed with it wear twice as long as il 
washed with common soap. One pound of it will wash !rom ten to t|(teen dozen pieces ot ordinary 
family washing. It washes the finest lace without 
injury, and renders all aitides as clear and bright as 
new. 
THE IIOLLAIt ItElVAIKII *OAI»! 
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool, 
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your Marble 
Ornaments, Mantles, Door-steps, &e., and Brick 
Walks and Alleys. Use it witli seouring-brick in 
cleansing iron or steel; it saves bait the labor, and 
gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new, and has no equal in cleansing glass or china. 
Dissolved in boiling water, it makes the best and 
cheapest Soft Soap in the world. 
(TlAllLEN E. MOODY A CO., Boston. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND. 
For Main l»y all CJrocor*. limit 
WILL >BE FORFEITED BY Dr. L. 
DLV if failing to euro in less time an 
any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant wed- cines. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY IIABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
!»It. JL. DIX’S 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
‘*1 Kntlicott Street, Boston, HlaMN. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to his office is 
Xo. £1, having no connection with his residence, consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his oflicc. 
DR. 1)1 X 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, wiio will say or do anything, oven 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients,) that 
he IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE PHYSICIAN 
ADVERTISING IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ot Special Diseases, a fact so 
\v. are known to many Citizens, Publishers, Mt r ! chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c., that he is much re- 
I commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
DR. Dl\ 
proudly refers to Professors ami respectable Physi- ! cians many of whom consult him in critical cases, because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice, and 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
tie not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false promises, and pretentions ol 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and less to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit forged Diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in any part of the world; oth- 
ers exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained. ; 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising ij 
names ot those inserted :n the diplomas, but io fur- 
ther their imposition assume names ol the celebrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
(M ACK NOSTIU'M-MAKEUS, 
through false certificates and references,and n com 
uiendations of their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them or who, besides, 
to further their impositions, copy trom medical 
books, much that is written of the qualities and cf- 
l. ct s ..t different herbs and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their fills, Extracts, Specilics, ice,, 
ui" "t which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its “curing everything,” 
hut now known to •' kill more than is cured,” and 
t bos- ii >t killed, constitutionally injured lor life. 
IGNORANCE Of QUA(MV DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM MAKERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, In relies upon Mki:« p.v 
andgiv. s it to all his patients, in fills, Drops, &c., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts, Specilics, Antidote, «tc., both 
relying upon its effects in eu lug a few in a hundred, 
it i- trumpeted in various w. throughout the land ; 
but. alas' nothing is Audit the balance, some ot 
whom die. others grow worse and are kit to linger 
and suffer tor months or rears, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by comp* tent physicians, 
IK I A 1.1. QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT, 
Notwithstanding the fore ;oing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and ostruin-makers, yet, 
gardless o! the life and health of other'*, there are 
those among them who e.en perjure themselves, 
Contradicting giving mercury to their patients 
that i: is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
usual I "" mav be obtains d for professedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or 11 traction of it," may be obtain- 
ed for tin nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts lor experi- 
ment-- v\ ith quackery, 
DR. DEWS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sa- 
credly confidential, and a.l may rely on him with th. strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
tie the disease.eonditioi or situation ot anyone, 
married .r single. 
Medicines sent by Mai! iml Express to all parts of 
the t cited Stales. 
All let11 rs r- quiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answ er. 
Address Du. E. Dix.No.M Kndieott Street, fo 
fon. Mass. 
ISO: ton, .Ian. 1. IT 1 1 yr. 
rno HIE LADIES. The celebrated DR. E. DI\ 
1 particularly invites all Ladies who need a Med 
onl or Surt/iiuil advisor to call at bis Rooms. Jl 
Endicott St., ISoston, Mass., which they will find 
arranged for their special accommodation. 
Df DI\ having d voted over twenty years to 
this particular braneu ot tlie treatment ot all dis- 
ea -e- peculiar to females, is now conceded by all. 
(both in this country and Europe,.1 that lie excels 
all other known pr teticiom rs in the safe, speedy 
and effectual treatment of all female complaints. 
II is no diemes are prepared with the express pur- 
po.-e of removing ill diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargement ot 
tlm womb, also discharges which flow from a mor- 
bid state of the blood. The Doctor is now lully 
prepared to treat i.i his peculiar style, both medi- 
cally ami surgically, all disea.-es ot the female .icx, 
and they are respcc fully invited to call at 
\o. *il I? ml D ot t *1., lloHton, 
All letters requir.ngadvice must contain one dol- j 
lar to insure an an.- wer. 
fo-iosi, Jan. 1 1-71 1 yr. 
Boots, Shot's, Rnlilit'rs At. 
The suli'Cr her is still at tin* old stand, 
■'! ( 111 BLOCK, lliirli Street. 
w hore m::v be to ind a very large and well selected 
-took of the :i!.<ve articles, embracing about every 
ariety and style in the Market. lie Invites ids old 
castoniers and all oth. rs in want ol anything in the 
Slli >K line to give him a call before purchasing. 
A good stock n! 
Sole & Upper Leather, 
Calf Skins, Splits, Lasts, 
A ini ell kind ol Kimlings eonstiintly on lrunil. Also 
Trunks, V alisos, ami Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T. COLBURN. 
ILilftst, April Is:I. tils 
Ladies I Ladies ! 
You can have \our 
Dresses, Sacks, &c., 
DYED, CLEANED, & PRESSED, 
Without ripping, also with the trimming# on. 
til-:NT’S (iAIIMKNTS Til F SAMK. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
AT 11 IK 
Steam Lye House. 
E BARBIEB & CO., 
Otlic. :,t It. F. WF.M.S'S Fancy ih.od Store, No. 1? 
MaiuSlrei i, Bellast. Gmoi'.i4 
United Slates Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
Ni.AU Ft L'lv.N Ff.kky, NEW YORK. 
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodeled and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European 
plan, and has ample accomodation tor four hundred 
guests. 
1 he location is more accessible to all parts ol New 
York and Brooklyn than any other bouse in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every 
three minutes besides various lines of street cars, ; 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
It being but two blocks from Fulton f erry, makes 
it convenient for those wishing to visit the ( uv of 
t.bureln s,” as front this Ferry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city ot Brooklvn. 




34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
was to attain tuc greatest perfection in’tho j 
preparation, practice and uso of Vegetable 
Remedies, and to secure a permanent place 
where Families, Invalids, or any person could 
obtain the best medical advice, and such'rem- 
cdics as each might require, without the* uso 
of poisonous drugs. 
l>r. Greene has been Physician of the Insti- 
tute einco its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. Few men have had so 
large experience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year 
and has devoted his life to this branch of his 
profession, and his success, we believe is with- 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which ho gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys- 
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints, 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, &c. 
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their propertreatment, will 
be scut free to invalids. 
Address, R. GREENE, M. D., 
ol Temple Place, Boston., Mass* 
lyC, 
U K M OVAL! 
3N/Irs. Ivl. A. Snow, 
ANNOUNCES TO HER MANY KIND FRIENDS 
and patrons that she has removed from tier former 
place of business, (High St.,) and taken rooms over 
JOHN S. CALDWELL’S Book Store, where she 
will he happy to receive the calls and attend person- 
ally to the wants of all desiring 
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING. 
3m 1 
Scientific and Popular Medical \Vor!:s 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
ruBLisriED by Tor: 
rv 
||r 
li^?- ft^A fto\ 
SI^S'5* -rt'lSl 
No. 4. Buifinch Street, Boston. 
(OpjMniir lii'verc Ilotite.) 
Du. W. 11. DARKER, Assistant Dhjs.eian. 
Medical knowledge for everybody, v copies 
sold in two years. 
A llooii for i*verv flan. 
THE SCIENCE OF E1FF OR SEED PDESER- 
VA HON. A Medical Treatise on tin- ( a mil 
Cured Exhai:stki.» Vn\i.itv, l*i.. .t •_ ■ !>• 
ci.ink In MAN, Kiaivui ani» Pin n •. Im 
n v, H\ i*o< JiONDKi \, and all oth r li 
ing from the Ekk«>u> <>i Youth, m. im imii 
• 'Uktiuns on Ex«i-.ssks of mature in 
indeed a book for every nutn. Drier only ,: >.. 
pages, bound in cloth. 
A Rook for oor} lYoman. 
Entitled SEYIAE i'll VSIoi.Oti Y OE WOMAN. 
AND HER DISEASES; or, \V<. •: a \ i: kait ..; 
Dll YSIOl.OliK A!. 1.1 AM I*A > l.lH U I.!. V fro 111 
!\| \n<'v ro Old) Ai.i:, with elegant Ii.i ii:\- 
1'IVK Kni;i:a \ ins. pages, bound in I•< :tuti 1 u! 
French cloth. Drier $g.0o. 
A If.iolt for ll» «• ry lioii» 
Flattered by flu- r- eptlon of, and gn at demand 
for, the above valuable and timely treat ise, and also 
to meet a great need of the present age, the author 
lias just published a new book, treating exclusivco 
of HERYOlNS AND MENTAE DISEASE.s. 
pp. cloth. Dricc $1.(h>, or si.nt i:i i. on receipt of 
$.'f '.or the other two books, po tage paid. 
l’hese are beyond all comparison, tin- most extra- 
ordinary works on Physiology ev« published. j 
There is nothing whatever that flic Mai 
Sint. iot Emu u Si van either r- '.m; or u i.-.a 
to know, but what is fully xplaim an m m •, 
matters ol the most important a ml inter* in 
character are intiodueed to which no alln-Lm ,■*.. n 
can be found in any other works in our Lmguag. 
All the Niav Dim ii\ i:uii.v ,)i the auth.»r, a ex 
pericnee is such as probably nev er before fi ll to tin lot ot any man, are given in full. No pi rson -tumid 
be without these valual-le book-. 
14 V’Al.l AKI.K litmus. We llav. la e, ived tin 
valuable medical works published by tin Embody 
Medical Institute, 'l le -e books arc <>{ actual mer- 
it, and should find a place in every iotebigent fami- 
ly. 'fliey are not the cheap or.b of .bominal.le 
trash, published by irresponsible partir- and pur- 
chased to gratify coar.-m tastes, but an- written b\ a 
responsible professional gentleman oi eminence, a, 
a source of instruction on vital matter-;. ne ruing 
which lamentable ignoranc«- \i ts. it., important 
subjects presented are treat- .1 with •!• lie ,. abpitv 
and care, and, as an appendix, manv ti-iul pr. | 
scriptions lor prevailing eompl.nut m- ad-1 ii. 
| Coos Republican, I ancaster. N. II. 
“The author ot these books i- .. j.. t •t 
learned and popular phv-i. iau ..i be ,p,, .,„| 
entitled to the gratitude of our lae. i..r tin M b 
liable productions. It se. ins to b. h,- aim to unlui e 
men ami women to avoid the eau ••ortho-.- 
to which they are subject, ami b. ti ll tl..m iu-t 
bow and when to do it." < I roni Y, 1.m mm. ■ n 
Maine, Sept. 7, 1m,o. 
Either hook <eiil hy mail on reci ipt ol prior. 
N. If. The author of thi ahovr naierd no■.i,.; 
works is th. Chief Consulting Dln-ieiau n 
Deabodv Medical Institute, and is so •n-tantlv em- 
pioy--d in consultation w ith invilids from all’p ut- 
of the country. t hat lo* has no tim to alt.aid to 
mere business detail-;. 1 hcreforc all 1. 11- -h..ui,i 
be addressed to the |*EA EDDY M KMl A I. 1 Ns I I 
TITK.or Dr. W. II. 1 A R k E K t he M.-iieal A 
sistant of the author, and hi- I'.u in- Agent who, 
as well as the author him.-eli. mav be consulted on 
all diseases ri-;tiiring skill. -renev and < xp-i iem 
s’\ toi.Ar.1.1. ia ia < v \ni» Ci; \ •. ,n Id 
1v O < K I A X I > 
STEAM-MILE C 
mam r \r 11 i; i:i:- < .f 
Ivl E LA : 
AM* ni’Al.KIIs I\ 
COIUN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE! 
*®*MEA1. at 15..stun Marl;, t Is „,l .|. 
to Shippers at Hi* wham UAlIt t 
<11 RCiK. 
All orders promptly att. n-l- .1 .. 
«-RO. ti n O t trout 
duly 1", isri. ljr ROCKLAND. M 
A positive cure !«>r l)y'|>t •> 
I IhJi l‘1-1 !• 111 -n,' 1 .! 
Disease* having their •»I i:• i >i \\ 
impup- state oi tie Bio-, <i. 
Soi.ii i;t \VM. o, 1'iiiiii ,\ SiA 
A Bo ware ot« 'oiinterbl' Bn ; .. \ 
j * i n •( •. “a > (a ■ 111 
t i i i. 
NEW DISCOVERY 
fen <'Ii«>iui4 <il anti II rilicitl *un-iu e 
DR. E. F. GARVIN S 
SOLUTION /INI) CM POUND1] ELIXIR 
T A Ft 
FIRST AND O N 1. \ SOl.l 1 Id.N n>:. i.- 
one mixture ot .4 1,1, '■'§■ B'l rife S' fe % B 
able active principals ot tin w. .1 km a a 
agent, 
i’in k Ti; f’.f; tak. 
UNKQl A I KD in < oughs, Co! 
Bronchitis, ami Consumption. 
< a11’os \v 1111< 111 i mI 
A recent cold in three to i\ l,..i;j 
v i ta using, i i; i !• a in; m -11 m \ > 
effects upon the gem ral Sv ten >• o .n 
cacious in all 
or ir a hi.ooo. 
Including Scrofula and I ruption-* ■ iu. mm, D\ 
Pepsia, Diseases of t! l.ivei I I* ‘•In- > It il ! 
Disease, and »icneral Dcbilit \. 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCE S 
». v 
\ olalilc Solution oi i ;n 
!• or IN11 AI. A I< >.\ u it hout appli ■ •. t- HI-: \ 
A remarkably V AI.CAB1.I. dBe.,\. •. r, u .. 
apparatus can be carried in tlie esi k«-;, < ..! 
any time for the mo<l c|h .dial mil p..-1ri>.. a 
tive use in 
All IfeiMMMw 4»f <i»e \<»s» 3 13 BtO & 8 
and B.C 
THK CdJIl’OlMi 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS, 
For use in connection with the FBI \ 11: A If is j 
combination ot the Wt> most valuabh Al. ll.KA 
TIVE Medicines known in tl Pro!-- n ! ; 
renders this Pill without cxe. pti<>n tin \*rs b> t 
ever ottered. 
Send lor Circular of S'hd in fel 4' I »*••:* 
to your Druggist, or to 
L. F. HYDE & CO., 
SOLD PROPRIETORS, 
no /•:. •>■>, .v. 
ttmosl* 




IlicskHTs Ha^tc Salve 
c i it f. s 
TETTER! TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
Eiysipclas, ScaM Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burn*. 
Sait Rheum, Chillhlains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches j 
Frosted Iambs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, ami all Erup 
tions of the Skin. Also good for Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists anti country stores. 
F. B. 11IESKELE, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
(i. G. Goodwin & Go., Wholesale Agents, I’.S Man- 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price ::5 cents per 
Box. Jyr21 
A GREAT {VIED f 
" 
•Dr. WALKER'S CADI.'t,.. 
VINEGAR BITTER, 
Hundreds o4 Thousa: <1 
Hi lv 1 *!v t;i**■ 
urnt.w 1 jf’ci'i-. 
WHA ARE THE / ? 
THKV AMP NOT A 
FANCY DRiNK, 
i 
Pom ft ii ii. Whiskey. Proof spirits 
n ud Kelii-c 4 .i<|ii id's doctor* d,spiced u;id bwivi 
: pi t i.i.-, called Ionics, Appetiz 
," !;, ■ that lead the tippler ou I 
•1 ri'.i :ir, hut ii. a true Medicine,muds 
Mthc x ii.v, 1: t s and Herbs of California, froo 
from nil Alcoholic St iniii Inula. They aro the 
l.KI.AT Hl.OOli PI K I FI EH mid A FIFE 
GI\T\G PIJIM'IPFE a perfect lienO'vator and 
.i. :it.>r 'tli-* S', -i, m, carrying off all poisonous 
ma: and r, st.n iug the 1 1 -d to u healthy condition 
No person can ta e thou- Bitters according to dir. 
ti n and remain heig unwell. 
S100 ;il he given tor an incurable case, provided 
tin inn,i * arc md destroyed by mineral poison or 
other mean-. and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
1* 'im of repair. 
on I iiHiiiiimtif orv nml Chronic lilieuiuii- 
ti-iu niid Gout, !)ys|i<|»-in or Indigestion, 
Hi lion-, Kotuif ttMif and Intrrntittcut Fever*, 
in .I'M-os of Hie llloiiil. Fiver. Kidneys, and 
it 1 .it'd.-e Hiin .s been most suet •», 
Such Miscuscs are caused by Vitiated 
IHoutI, which is generally pv-duced by derangement 
Digest ivc Organs. 
DVSPEI'sIA OH 1N DIGESTION, Head 
nche, I’ lin in lie Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness 01' tku 
Chest, Dizziness, Som- Eructations of the Stomach, 
i'-a-l tat• tie.: M-nith, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
of t‘." Ih-ii ?, Intlnm.u.iti-n of the I.ungs, Pain in tho 
nmioiH of th Kidiiev and a hundred other painful 
'•j '.i 1 >ms, a: .di-prmgsof Dyspepsia 
Tie. y i..\ig.o itc the Stomach and stimulate the tor 
pidliverand h ,»■ 1 o. which reader them of unequalled 
ctllcacvin cleansing th Mood of all Impurities, and 
imparting new Lie and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Erupt 
niieinn, Blot -lies, Spots, I'lmplcs, Pustules, Bolls. Cat 
him' ! *' Bing U i.i-tus, e i!d Head,Sore Eyes, Ery-lp 
e.'-i-. Hi n, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Huonn * 
arid I'M' "i St s oitliuSkm,of whatever name or nature 
n. •.’•Tiily (lug up and carried out oftho system in a 
i;h< rt lime by the •! of these Bitters. One bottle in 
m: hi -v will convince the most iucrcdulous of tlicir 
curat i\ •••ffect. 
Ph-anse tlm Vitiated Blood whenever you And its 
1" puritif :i bursting through the fikiu in Pimples, Erup 
tions or Sores ch'a it when you Audit obstructed 
fil'd iduegi-h in the veins ;clcuUBC When it is f .... 
and your feelings will t 1! y -u wh. Keep the bl ■ ! 
I and the health of t. e system will follow 
PIN, TAPE and other WOlt.MS, lurking In th 
system of so n my thousands, aro effectually deatri 
•land removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed In four Fu 
gua English, Herman, French and Spanish. 
I. W Al.KEi:, ri-opriet.-r. Ii. 11. M« DONALD 4 t o 
J»; 11 .■ r; an I >• Ai. "ids. San Francisco, at 
! 1 :| '■ .m’ Sir. t. N W Volk 
Ml.i» 1 All. DBI ilHlsrs AN'l* DEALER* 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
nti'i;or-m> skuvu’k ok tha/ ys 
mu niE v/'I/I//.7,' <</’ j-ti. 
In i‘ii>ration of *|m**mI, .mil I n» 
linn ciimit of Trail, 
V« Pullmans Palaff. Parlor and Sli-fpiug Oars, Hr. 
I wo through Express rains leuv. Portland daily, 
Sundays xc. j.*/ .1, j.- 
At A. M, anarriva tin1 night train having 
P ila-t it r o’clock P 31. arriving at Montreal 
P. M.. satin* day, 
At 1.1" P. 31., connecting at Yarmouth and Danville 
dunotion with tin tr n which leaves Hungur ut 
"l- A. 31., arri v ing ;u .M.-iitn-ii at d.J1' A. 3! 
1 lie lollow ing day. 
1 hi -e through I*.\t»r< Train- make certain con 
lter-tions at Montreal t.-r I orouto, Detroit, Chicago 
and all point- \\ est. 
I M ft >i: I \NT M*ri« I.. Tin* (.rand trunk 
»iow- re-laid with steel rail, and is in excellent run 
"in condition, the spc. dot running is greatly 
er> a-, d tld COliiieetii.il- ale certain. 
PI t.I.MAVft « Alls, know i:, appreciated, and 
c.g',! tor everywhere,are run on til Express train 
■ n tin-1 irand Trunk. 
Excursion return tickets to all principal points on 
•i* tirand Irunk, and to Chicago. Also, throug 
111‘ k e t s hv tin SAKMA I.INI. "E STEAMERS at 
ft due. d rate-, in :u \y .ii -ale. 
• he t ;res hv thi-- l,’.,..d are always lower than t*v 
an; other. it -un n.u git your tickets l»y tins 
runt. 
1 h t a ri it ticket olfh es In N w 
I*dig land, at t In- < oiupany ’? ( Uln e. 
22 West Market Square, Bangor 
VVM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent. 
1 eki •- n. IN h- had ot JOHN S. Al.iUVUd 
U •). (i'l I’d K N in j M.i-t. It, li.ist, 
llangor, July :1, 1. dm 
mivnn.nomiiu'A mu kmencc i'<iikiu;i» 
Slop and Read No Humbug 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
"riii' li limns Iv i'hm'IU1 oil without S,.<it, 
Smnkr i'll" Smell, 
s mi iifr.i.i m.fr 
mi 'laml mi your kiteheii table and do all yoi.r 
.king at c-' ol M,.' eenf jar Imur. All 
■ nlin.il V I 11. oi coking hiling, broiling, 
■iking. \ e,. tii! I he loallng smoothing iron-, 
lorined > pert- tion. The concentration ot th. 
'! .no ai.nl il direct ipplieat iott to the bottom ot the 
u11 11i! "Vercine tie UUisili. ■ ol radialioll, whit !. 
m. umint i-both \tiuv iganet and a hiipertluitv 
while th- ■• •mbito d aeti.m ot tne water intetirtiiu- 
hotll the power md t he dileet lie-- ill t hi Maine. thu- 
e\|-editing it work, and on-e.jucnUy producing 
I In- 'l"4 Ivniiiiiiiiai l’" iking Simp m ||ip W..ri- 
It- •-\lr.ne -.implicity, being entirelv devoid 4 
mine.ile met halii'in mike it ..»-i l *. operated; it 
tieedoni from iiahili'v to get out of order, its coin 
pb .urangeiio n' >r e■ gui iting amt ntmlling llo 
eoiivuini ion ol Ho- tii' i, in conjunction with it-* 
idnnrabb and me 'pi.died performance ot all tb 
•a rvice- oi i.km. Stm e, combine to proiicuuc.- 
'h' .'.o, 'light -idel' (till,I Ol the age. 
1 *»i: S A I K 15^ 
K)HN C. BEALS, Seaisport, for Knox, l tn- 
eoln, and Waldo Counties. 
\ Oid-: -• ul lo iii in Promptly attended to 
W Lid'll vV CIUtTITIIS 
I I t:j; \ I Fti 
mim utstnv « ■ 1 1 f 
SAWS 
< OlOss-c I r Htuv f all deseription- 
X r«* «vu|M*rior lo oil Ollier*. 
Hvoev SAW Wo er; i n I ■•< I. 
IVrba | lion Ixinii'iinlcnl 
e.3 I b; II irdu.ire and Country iValers, uud 
lb .Manilla* Hirer- 
W 14 .« 1 I .V « ; Ii* I l-'HITI is. 
I I ■ tV I 8-7 I «'<h'i a I Ml IIo*f on. 
SEWING 
‘MACHINES! 
I II K 
HMKmilWK 
MIAOU INKS 
I oil Nti.fr: IT 
(Jni'lc & Morison’s 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me 
#t»*Also m-.-dh-s, oil and all the fittings for both 
Machin•- kept eon, fanlly on hand. tf O 
Belfast Savings Bank 
now is tiii: 11mi ro dktosit. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
DI-;ro.sll.s made on or b.tore the 1st of any monfh, will be placed upon interest every 
month, wi pt May and November) and interest 
computed upon tin- same in June and December, 
I>« ].o<it,M reci ivcil daily at the Muukiug Kootn, 
from o to ! A. M., and !.j » P. M. Saturdays from hum: a.M, 1 
JOHN If.tjt IMBV.Tre:. ASA FAUNCK, Treat. 
Belfast, July 13, l8?l). if 1 
^ II K It ff EM! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
\V,M. K. IIOOCKH & SONS, 
frS-Send for Price-List, Baltimore, Ltd, 
lyriil 
